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Portland

The

PORTLAND,

Ih published every day (Sundays
•lie

TO LET.

excepted) by

WANTED

For Rent.

Portland Publishing Co.,

Wanted I
on

room

w een

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

contains 7 rooms, 3 liv ing rooms
chambers. Lias Sebago water on eanh floor. Gas and
lixtures in every room. Rents <200 and upwards,
Apply to
JOHN T. HULL.
au‘26eod3w
Room No 12 Fluent Block.

109

At

Press

State

Maine

The

For Sale

every Thursday Morning at
year; If paid in advance, at 82.00 a

published

Is

$2.50

a

year.

ati'Slf

Philadeldhia,
and

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

Maine.

feb21dtf

a

Bath Tubs, Water Closet*, Marble S’abe, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

PIPE,

Portland,

jan»

Commercial Street,
STOKE
Crv’s Wharf.
Cfnt.lv
No. 150

ri

Esq.

__dtf

Possession

146

Either Single

PORTLAND.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
Has

PAIMTER.

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterfccuk & Co./
303 Cougrtw Sit,, Fori In ml, iflc.,

itjItAt,

ffice at

One door above

Jan 12-dtt

,

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to tlioi-e usually Insertfurther miormation call at

ed. For
Fla. If Clapp’a Block, €ongrr»8 Street,
fgp^Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all lheir diseases ticatcd in a scfentU
manner.
sep25-ly

brick

*

HOOPER,

(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

m

OF

Pablor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
USP'A 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furninre boxed and malted.
oc25-,69r,T&8tt

Fleicher, Esq., on

nl1

F

r\

1

n

n

the

corner

l...

nc n<

n

11

war.

Ini.I

GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co
Real Es.ate and Mortgage Brokers,
Corner Congress and E own lets.

scpStd

Sale.

Fi.q.me

For Sale

or

Lea*e.

mrl5tOfd>15*

■

«e.i

best tairrs in

as

to the

Spectacles
nal

igi-

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

and

tism.

Astigma-

SILVER WARE.

No. 56

Congress Street,
beaiitiiul variety ot

ca?e

goods

tor

WEDDING PRESENTS.
‘Hplmdid »ct»of Jewelry,
New Pattern*

C'onntantly Cemiiig in.

ABN EE LOWED L.

e

sb S3 cl

Coal

Wood !
suitable

Coal, brig
Wbee’er,
CAR(xOfurnace*,
&c., &c.
ranges,coo-Scotia Woqd, delivered

of
foi
Also cargo Nova
pari 01 lbe city, both

octlldf

TWO

Hatt

E.
ng purposes,

in any

cheap lor cash.
No.

WIN? ti. WALKER,
242 Ccminercial Street.

CANAL

C. P.

Portable

Engkes.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and eeo» omy with the minimum ot weight

They

and price.

morethon 800

are

widely

being in

use.

and

favorably known,

All warranted satisfac-

ory, or no sale Descriptive circulars sent
plication. Addre3J
J C. HOADLEY & 00., Lawrence,
julld'.m

SmUlAL.

on

ap-

Mass,

JSUTIUJZ.

|^ANK

\om. 41

THE' METROPOLIS

ODdSISNfsie^bcii,

BOSTON.
beving remodeled its Banking-House,
tbe most pleasant and convenient
ti.y, w:ll combine 10 receive depromptly for customers, buy and
posits,
sell Bills on Loudon, Dublin, Pails, Amsterdam.
iTanktbrt-on-.be-.VlHin, and all other cities ot
Europe, A>-iaaiid A.iic.r. and fs.'Ue Letlcrsol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in any partoi the
world,) upeu .be moil favorable terms. Parlies
would do *• II 10 apply be'ore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol the lo 'owing imjKiit:
A. Way.
“Sam
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other paits
ol

one oi

in the
diseeu-it

access

Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bauk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the unitoim

courtesy and attention shown bv your corrtsprndents.
EDWIN HADLEY/’
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks cr
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor their friends.

2aw26f&law39t-1y

v

seplS8t«&w8w

a'i

tu

Mo,

v

rHEhim

Sts.

“
“

at

TARROY, cot. Exchange & Federal sts.
RATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

20 00
41 00

Table

fiiiltserilipr

tnr snip

FOR

Also

Dissolution of Copartn ersh ip
coparlncioUJj* umltu tlic Qi m Of UJtlKNERY
& TAYLOR, fs this (lav diss dved by mutual
consent
be business will be continued by J. J.
CHENEY, 290 Congress.
J. .1. CHENERY,
WM. A. TAYLOR.

THE

Portland, SeptS, 1870.

To

Hip hrlclr lirm-p

seveta

kinds duns with dif

and

Surgeons,

GARRATT'S

Electric Disks!

SALE !
Of

premise*,

inquire

margin___8

CUKES

relieves Rheamnti*«ni,
Sciatic**
»lso N«-ivou«
t ough,
local

01

i>. CUMMINGS,

«>r L«?a?e.
ot land on Cross siroet. Enquire of Edward
Hove No. 24 Dan forth street, or of ri. ,1.
Libby,
No. 140 Middle street.
ma.\14dtt

ALQr

Ottered at

weakness and lamcm>»> oUmmIc
t»»ck, pleurisy, palsy,astlima,

or

lumbago, paralyzed muscles.

!

Approved ami prescribed by Prolessors ol Harvard
Medical Col ege, and many of the best Physicians In
Boston and various parts of the conn
ry, who have
given certificates of iheir value ano convenience,also
recommended b/ Cha-. T Jackson, M. L>., Stale

great, bargain; ilie
Lamb Homestead farm in NVestibi? fb* broOK. three ami had' miles from
<*iij|4»f Portland on the road to Saccuruppa.
Said excellent farm consists of
_,

a

A shaver ot Massachusetts.
Joseph
and all other scientific iuea whoBurnett,Chemist,
have tested its

about seven
convlenily divided into
mewing, pasture and wood land; has a good well bt
water,a la:g barn,convieni 1 ooseaudout buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot ICQ voting trees in
Another valuable source ot
gooo bearing condition.
profit belonging to the term is an excellent cravcl
bed,the only one in the v«cmi.y, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situn d so near Portland,
upon ibe main road trom the countrv to tlie city,
this tarni otters inducement scotch as jcw others ean
otter toauy oue desiring a (atm either tor protit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
(4. & L. P. WARREN,
v

live

acres

menis.
We are

known

Jordan, Merrill, and l>r. Jcnucss
of Westbrook.
For sale with full description
merits bv M. S.

Commissi flier’s Notice to Creditors
having been appointed by the Judge ot Pro*

Sale.

WE,

bate lor the County of Cumberland, to receive
and examine the claims of the creditors 0 David J).
Scribner, late 01 Otisfleld, in siid County, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice
tlia six months commencing the seventh day of
June, a. D. 1870, have been allowed t-» saide euitors
to bring in and prove their claim?, and that we will
attend the service assigned 119, at the dwilling-tiouse
ot J. W. Knights, iu utisfield, and on the last Sab
unlays of September, October and November, trom
one o’clock to five P. M
Dated this 28th day of August, A. D. 1870.
JOHNSON W. KNIGHT.

FSfil^oaV.e,Iis.<10nll‘eClrf'drjrgan-’
HOBSON’S
UTtf.

WHARF,
A. I,.

IIOBKOY

For Sale!
l'i II#. run Power Engine.
I Hnmagti Huionauj Uamru.
Enqilicoi Port’inJ Star Matcli Co.,
Went Commercial Street.
sei.7 Ulw

and cer'ificale of Pg
G. O. FRYE and A.

TO TD ft£ PUBLIC*
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Garratt’s
Medical Electrical Disks, wlio'esule and retail as we
hive done from the lirst, lor we believe them to be
decidedly ihe best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men olten say these are preci 3l the thing
they have been looking for.
CODM AN & S H UR ULE1 /,
Surgical Instrument Makers and Uea'ers,
13 and ULTremoot Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dea'er* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO.,
2o Bromfield st., Boston.
augl0d3mis

►

sept 2eou<&w3w

WHlTjlKH,

G. SCHLOTTEUBECK.

Sacc&rnppa. M

Boards for

permitted to refer to the following well
Physicians ot this city:

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad*
wick.
Fogs, Lud\yiV, Octchell,

Brick House for Safe.

uemlock

or

weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchia! Affections*
Oj*|>epmn nervous lieadacbej

For Sale

m!»
:»

seilOdlw'

MEDIC A L

desirable lots

Casm Hot
Land. Store and House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape E’izabeth (Kni :htville).
Call
the
and
at

Physicians

DR.

CHARLES PAYTON.
junOtt

for

a

large variety

Linens, Napkins,

|

JONATHAN WA RDWELL, Jjtt.

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
CUAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

immense Stock of Beaver

an

S.

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium, awarded
Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gntta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL. 118 Mld-ll® street*

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

12 1-2
1.00

~

ABNER

121-2
17 to 25

—

25
85
00

Colored.

LOWELL,

301

Congress Street.

Agent for

Howard Watch Company.

17

and

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Rags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed’] Sts.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Quills,

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL <Xr KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Pnper Hangings&AVindow Shades.

Muslins, Ginghams,

WILSO.s,

Sagadahoc.P. K. MILLAY.
Waldo,.SIMON OALDERWOOD.
Washington.MANNING DUNBAR.
York.EDMUND WARREN.
Far

Couutr Attorney.

Cumberland.CHAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Hancock,.LUC1LIUS A. EMERY.
Kennebec.WM. P. WHITEHOUSE.
Lincoln, .HENRY C. ROBINSON.
Oxford.ENOCH FOSTER. Jr.
Penobscot.CHARLES P. STE1SON.
Piscataquis.W. P. YuCNG.
Saga labor,.FRANCIS ADAMS.
Somerset,.S, J. WALTON.
Wasblig ou.E. B. HARVEY.
t'ora ouuly

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

&c.

Couiuiaaiouer,

Androscoggin,.D.

L. LOTHROP,
Aroostook.f RANKLIN DAM.
Cumberland.GEO. E. CHADBOURNE.
Fraukliu.J. O. KEYS.
Hancock,.,J. T. HIN CKLEY.
Kennebec.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
Knox.CLEMENT RIPLEY.
Lincoln.GEORGE L. HALL.
Oxford.ALBION GORDON.
Fenobscot.JESSIE HINKS.
Piscataquis,.M. MITCHELL.
Sagadahoc,.BENJ. F. MARBLE,

Somerset.JOHN RUSSELL.
Waldo,.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
Washington,.E. P. DORMAN.
York,.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

of

White

1

Provisions and Groceries.
T. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St,., n^ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox lord and Wilmot Streets.

Wear.

Handkerchiefs, at
With

■

order.

of Domestic Goods,

Drawers,
pieces Shirting Flannels, only
Shht.ng Flannels, best quality, selling iowr.
Cases Cotton Flanuels,
Cates Cotton Flannels, best quality trom
Cases All-Woo1 Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,
doz. Ladies’

■

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., tfo* 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

65 00

Boy’s

—

Furniture and Upholstering,
DAVID W. DEANE. No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done to

$14 CO

nieces

Far

CORNELIUS SWEETSER.
County Treasurer.

Androscoggin.A. F. MERRILL.
‘Aroostook.LE >NARD PIERCE.
Combe land..‘.THOMAS PENNELL.
Franklin.I W. MERRILL.
Hancock.C. W. TILTON.
Kennebec,,.,.ALANSUN STARKS.
Knox.WATSON M. TRUSSELL.
Lincoln,...SAMUEL G. CLIFFORD.
Oxford.FREDERICK E. SIIAW.
Penobscot.HORACE W. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis,.N. HINDS.
Sagadahoc,.HENRY M. COVEY.
Somerset.JOHN M. WOOD.
Waldo.GEO. MCDONALD.
Washington.IGNATIUS SANGER.
York.JOHN HALL.
Far Clerk of L'aurls,
Aroostook.RANSOM NORTON.
Franklin.S H. LOWELL.
Knox.ALDEN L. TYLER.
Penobscot.EZRA C. BRETT.
Sagadahoc.JuSKPH M. HAYES.
Waldo,.W. G. FRYE.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN.
Far Kegisler at Frabaie

Penobscot.AMBHOSO. FLINT.
Lincoln.FENLON G. BARKER.
Far Judge of Frabate.
Piscataquis,.. E. J. HALE.

and

Cloakings

Repellant Cloths I

iavited to come and purchase their good at their
portunity will be offered them this season.
are

own

prices,

Photogrn pliers.

as

it is the best op-

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Flxturps arranged and feet up in
the best maneer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plnstcrer, Stucco Worker,

*c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

THOMAS
NEW

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

LDCAS,

YORK

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 xchange Street.
UKO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Sliver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

STORE,

No.

Middle

133

Street, Portland, Maine.

sept Geodislm

[TO THE ELECTORS
-OF

HEAD

THE-

A BUY

CITY OF PORTLAND.
hereby given, that in pursuance ot
NOTICE
warrants Irom ihe Mayor ami Aldermen ot >lre
the
is

inhabdants thereo, qualified

Cityot Portland,
by law to vote tor

meet in
places ot

he>r

QUARTERS,
OF THE

Clothing Department.

Stale and Gourry officers, w II
respective Ward lioums, or usual

FALL AND

meeting, on

Monday,

the 1‘iili

day of September inst.,

At 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
then and there to give In tbeir voles tor
Governor,
lor four Senators, and four Representatives In the
legislature of this State; for a County Tieasurer,
one County Commi-sioner, County Attorney,Slier
fl,
and a Representative to Congo ss."
The pods on such day ot election to'emam open
unlil lour o’clock in the aliornoon, wb n they shall

WINTER

C A M P AIG N
Has begun at

BURLEIGH’S,
87 Middle

Street.

Ub Uoabli.

Tbe Aldermen of said city w ill be in open session
at the Ward Room m ibe City Building, (enhance
onMvrtle Streer) from nine o’clock in the forenoon
until one o'clock in the a (ter noon, on each of the
three secular days next preceding said dav of election, and irom three to five o’clock in the afternoon of the last ot said three secular (lays, lor the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
of volers whose names have not been emered on the
list of qualified voters, in and lor the geveial Wards,
and lor correcting said iisis

I

to say that I have the Largest and Best Stoclc of Clothing
in Maine.

mean

TAXES FOR 1S70.
CITY OF PORTLAND,
I
Treasurer’s Office, Sent. 1st, 1870.)
is hereby g ven that the Tax Lists for the
year 1870, have been r.omnitted to me with a
warrant for the collection o* Ihe same.
In accordance with au ordinance ot the
City, a

NOTICE

OVERCOATS from80 00 to $30.'
WltOI.it suits Henry Winter Goode
from $10 00 to 0 48 00.
PANTS and VKST from $4 00 to $10 OO.
UaDERSIIlRT* and DRAWERS Irom
3T cent, to $3 OO.
BOY'S CLOTHING all nine.,
and

H* W.
sep2J2wr

HERSEY,

da\s irom

In

Treas’r and Collector.

tNiderskned would urge the importance of more attention to the chilfirt-t teeth, and in doing so
announce to parents ot PurlJ }
is piepared to give special
attemiju to the cbi'drer. The
general impiessioii
w'th parents is that ihef.rsi teeth are oi little impoitance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
lecommends til'i"g, brudiin
and other means ol
pre ervaj'on. Evr-ry one shoo'd know that a diseased condition ot ibe teeth md
gums, and a premature tass oi the fi
t •. etb, < »u8c contraction ot
w*
^
is
to have a
impossible
!» «n»
handsome set oi peiraanent teeth.
tv-n anf
Vvith ndseu jeais’ practical
experience in the
protessic i, I am lallv prep-red to treat and til!
,eetu
1 aw using Western s
tBPTSSr**

87

s
UxTr^Pv^rtn
woul-1

in?

lHuLy

Metal,

which lor u’ider
p'ates has many advances ov. <• every o her muterial.

Jeeth Extracted Without Pain.
?ed iuto ,ny Practice (he Nitrous
8’ *ba'l be prepared to a.imiuister it at all
T
years’ txpeiience in its use as
w"

Gi
Iu^uTi'in1?hve
tUlSsLUCSIB.

lSq"S5e’?‘
au2.i-neweowO.
P

FrW

C0B-

MoALASTER,

D. D. S.

For Settle !
A car tain’s interest in
ochooner, about new.
I? or particulars cal I on
L.

Portlan.l, Se,.t 1st,

Center* board

TAYLOR,

nc
1870.

a

Comn.crdal st.

Cider Barrels for Sale/
Q.C\C\ £ew Iron-Bound Cider Barrels, lor sale,
Capacity forty
each.
ga||0
HOBSON’S WHARF,

Portland, Sept 2nd, 1870.

sep2eod&w3w

Kentucky.

A Choice and Undoubted Security!

7 Per Cent. Gold
Mortgage Bond?,

COUPON OB REGISTERED
-AND

FKEE

OF

II.

TAX.

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

MIDDLE ST.,
J. RURLLHGIf.

SCpSdtt

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Intere-t payable May and November.

Tailoring Establishment,
fchalhopen the

lately
REEVES,

store

A. D.

oecupi

U by

FREE STREET,
about the 15* li inst., with a nice line ot fine
Woolens, which will be made into Garments as they
should be,—and by paving strict attention to the
wants ot L'ust.nirieis null by do!eg first-class
work,
l am iu hopes to meric a share ot patronage.

On

4 1...

r.

enM

.lea,. »n

Cl 11P I'fl

f

11 P

PXflt'llRPS

au-J interest on Ihe bonds. The I> dance ot the work
is progfe-sing raptdlv, In lime lor Ihe movement ol
the coming grain crops, Which, it is estimated will
double ttie present income or the road.
The estab'if-hod character or this line, running as
it does through the lieirt of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa. t'igetlnr will) its present advanced condition ami large
earnings warrant us in un hesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as iu every respect, an un-

doubted security.

A FIBST-C L ASS

I

Limited Quantity still offered for sale at

tnovn

or

W. F. CHINHAM.
Portland, September Hill, 1870.

These hoods have 50 years to run, are convertible
atthe< prion or lire holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided tor l.v a sinking fund. The

convert.biiily
to these bonds cannot lull
to cause
distant day to command a market
priceconsiderably ub tve pur, brides paying about 9 i>er
cent., currency, interest In the meanwhile.
U. s.
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5
per
cent, and we regard the security equally sale.

privilege attached

tbcnr at

no

henry cle n s <c co.,
Wall Hfietf,Ncw \ erlt,
FOlt S4LK

BY

W.H. WOOD cC* SON, Portland.
fe]i8tt

Horses for Sale.

SWAN it

BARRETT,

“

Or any ot the Banks in
Portland, where pamph’ets
and informal ion may by obtained.
an2fleod to se 21

Notice ol Meeting:.

Two Pairs Good Team llorscs,
SOUND AND KIND,
Work single or doublo, aud sold lor no
fault, except
change in business.
S*id Horses weighing
twenty-four and twentyeight hundred.
Per iurthsr in formation apply t«
KUPUS T1BBJSTS,
No. 311 Congress at, Portland.
sepTtf

Not ce *8 hereby given to the signers of the Articles
ot AssoHaiiou lor the manufacture, use and sale in
the State ot Manne of t he‘ Abel Loom”, so calk’d
that the first in .ding of said signers will be held in
Poitlpnd, at the office ot Kolliuii <k. Atlaiun. cor.
oi Ext hang? and Middle Streets, on Saturday the
leuihtiayol Sep ?iuber next, ar, ten o’clock A. M.,
under thapter 93 oi
It.r th** put’poL-e oi oig udzuig
the Public Acts cf 18»0oi t»»e S ateol Maine, a cor
’*
potato n • o Manufacture said Abel Looms in the
State oi Maine and all fabrics ol any kind that may
he made (herein,

J. A. KENDALL,
One of the Signer# ol said Articles*
au29td

Portland, August 23tb, 1979.

Oregon.

Erected
gain.
1
1
1

10
4
1
0
0
1
4
2
2
2
2
4
2
5
0
I
7
2
1
2
1
1
1

1

o

Tetal.66

65

Present number of Democralic members,

03; expected gain, 05; total, 1:31;
for a majority, 122.

necessary

frieud?,

immediately

throw
up the sponge, and either work to secure A.’s
dpfeat or else d» nothing, arid by reason of
doing nothing bring about the same result.
Next year or the year after it may happen
that li. gets a nomination and calls upon »I1
bispaity friends to rally and support him.
Beiug a candidate he looks at things very differently from what he did when A. was a candidate. Then he concluded to let A. elect
himself, and to let things slide. Now that
he is a candidate it seems a matter of
supreme
importance that everybody should come to
his rescue and he cannot resist the inclination
to denounce all who are indifferent or
factiousf
as bolters and inimical to the success
o( tl e
cause.

But A. and his friends cannot
forget the
or hostility of B. and his
friends
when A. was a candidate.
still

coolness

They
cherish
the remembrance of their defeat and nurse
their wrath to keep it warm.
The consequence is that when election day comes B.
meet3 with tire fate of A. and drinks the bitter waters of defeat. Ot course the ill
feeling
and strife does not end he e but increases and
multiplies until the efficiency of the oiganizatro r is

hopelessly destroyed.

Nor is the force of this illustration impaired
even though the disaA'ection does not result
in deleat, but simply in reducing majorities.
The effect upon the rival factions and
upon
tire party is about the same. The morale of
the pariy is destroyed, iis discipline is weakened and its power to accomplish good seri-

ously impaiied.
--

'••wvwiv

ocicitti

ui

juiirupeaus

wuu.-®

reputations have crossed the ocean, is announced by tue last foreign arrival.
Field
'Marshal Sir Alexander Woodford was the
third senior officer of tho English
He
army.
was born in 1782, and was colonel and commanded a battalion at Waterloo, and was decorated by Russia and Austria for
bravery on

that field. The Marquis of Hertford, fourth of
the name and son of the most wild and eccentric noblemen of the last generation, died a
week

or

since,

more

Paris,

in

at tbe age of sev-

enty.
He was in early life a captain the army, then
four years in Parliament. All his life he was
passionately fond of art and began a collection
which is famous all over tbe world. Rev. Dr
James Craik, one of tbe oldest, ablest and most

highly esteemed clergyman of
Scotland, died lately. He was

the Church of
very active
friend of education aud bud reached tbe highest honor attainable in the church, by being
chosen Moderator of the General Assembly.

KIcartiugtoD.

a

Rapine, and Minne*
Co.,
the
States
of
Iowa
Traversing
and
great
Minnesota. The Road nearly completed, and
in running order. Without
competition; with
large local and through traffic; an air-line
from St. Paul to St. Louis and Chicago.
In recommending to tbe public an investment in the First
Moitgage Sinking Fund
Convertible Seveu per cent Gold Bonds issued
Cedar

Railroad

by

this

Company,

we

subjoin

a

lew of the con-

siderations which we leel authorize us to assert the superiority ot this enterprise over
any
similar one now In the market.
The aesirabilit; of the Bonds as an investment is assured

by the

fact that tbe

Burling*

ton, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota Railroad
will serve larger and more numerous interests
than any other of the Western Railrvads.
1. It is the shortest line by 45 miles between Chicago and St. Paul.
2. Jt is an air-line from St. Paul to St*
Louis, 80 miles shorter than any projected or
constiucled road.
2. It is the highway to the Northwest and
Red River country. It must receive as feeders
all projected and constructed roads north of
Mankato or west of St. Paul.
4. It possesses the conditions
always requisite to secure a first-class road—namely, a

good initial point, an equally good terminal
point, and a rich and populous intermediate

The Democatic leaders having secured the
services oi

u

papernn^iuiuiu

»^v

such a division
upon its influence to create
in the Republican ranks, as will throw the
District into their hands.
This Democratic

victory would be heralded

to the country as the commencement of a re-

against radicalism. It is calculated
the prestige of such a victory would turn

action

the scale in the close districts of Ohio and

other States in October and be sufficient to
secure the required 03 which will
give them
the majority in the next House of
Represcntatives.
The Democratic leaders do not even estimate tho

Its sources ol' local traffic are itnmeDse

—

Connecting with the great hills of St. Anthony and the upper Mississippi, it-serves all
Central and Western Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas,
and Wisconsin with timber; and on the other
hand it supplies the same districts with coal
from the great coal measures of the Des
Moines Valiey and of Illinois, which it reaches by its tributaries.
The agricultural products of the country are a great source of revenue ; the corn of Iowa, the best com State
in the Union—the wheat'of Minnesota, the
best wheat State—and the immense crops of
the great valley, lying between the Missouri
and Mississippi riveis—P> over the
ro«<I, tbe freight rates for which are unrestric-

The population of
by any competition.
the surrounding district is already immense,
resembling somewhat that of the Connecticut

ted

Valley

in

character, numbers, aud enterprise.
building at the rate of
miles per day, and is to be complet-

The road is now

(3.

1 1-2 to 2

ed in time to move the fall crops this year.

7. The earnings on the completed portion
of the road will pay the running expenses,
the interest on the bonds, aud a handsome
dividend. The actual receipts for June and
July ((ico of the dullest monihs in the year)
demonstrates this statement

beyond dispute.

It is confidently expected tbe earnings will be
more (ban doubled, from tbe connections established wlicn the road is finish' d to Cedar

Falls.
8.

Tbe Bonds may be either Coupon or
at the option ot thebujer, and

Registered

converted at par into Stock of the

Company, at ahy

time.

This

privilege cannot
day, to com-

tail to cause them, at no distant

price considerably above par.
Tiicse Bonds are the only
mortgage
upon the road, and their issue is limited to
$■-'9,000 per mile, secured by the rolling stock,
mand a
9.

tory.

that

Burlington—ami through Its connections—
Chicago anil St. Louis are the initial points;
anil the Cedar Valley, pronounced by the
geologist*the best soil in the world tor cereals, is its bed truck.

may be

It w ill be noticed that to Maine is assigned
the distinguished honor of heading the column ana leading the copperhead hosts to vic-

Burlington, Cedar Rapids
A

5
4
1
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
!>
1
5
4
4

Arkan.as.
Ohio.
ludiaua.
Illinois.
Missouri.2
Wisconsin. 1
Minnesota. 1
Wist Virginia. 0
California.a

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

The greater part oi the road is.a!rcady completed
the earniugc from the finished portion aro at-

Every Discretion.

Caro'lra.
Carolina.
Gcorgir.».
Alubima.
Mlssiss ppi.
LouUiaua.
Texas.
Tennessee.

Watches, Jewelry,

and

I^iifiiist]iin*>*Ooods

North
South

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
d. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 102 gc
104Congress sts

routltf

will be allowed on all taxes
paid within CO
the date oi the commitment tliereot.

Maryland.
Virginia.

Stoves. Furnaces St Kitchen Goods.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1 Tru,lee.
CUARo.ES L. FROST,
l lru'tC

GENTLEMEN'S

DISCOUNT OF FIVE PEK CENT.

Present Deni.
representation.
Ma'ne. 0
Massachuseils. 0
Connec lout. 1
New Yoik.12
Pennsylvania. 5
New Jersey. 3
Delaware. I

0. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall

qoalitir.

pricea.

Ohio and the Southern State?.
We give below the located gain in anticipation by the leading politicians of the country:

Stair Builder.
B. ,F. LIBBY, 17J Unitn Street, np stairs.

Firs!

ELECTIONS.

possible, if not probable.
The present Democratic strength in the
House of Representatives is GO members. It
requites 122 lor a majority. There must be a
gain of 50 members. The principle gains
must come from New York,
Pennsylvania,

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st.

ISSUED BY THE

I HAVE

CONG SESSIONAL

It is hoped by (be Democrats throughout
the country that in the next National Hcuse
of Representatives they will have r majority.
We incline to the belief that suoh a result is

Silver and Plated Were.

I mean to do as I say.
lliey will
be sold ut a Very Low Price.

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Portland, September 1st, 1*70.
sep2dtd

We take the following nice little programme
of the National Democratic Committee Irom a
Democratic paper:

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ENGLISH and

candidate to any office whatever. To lllu:«
trate the
matter, let us suppose that this ye: t
tire friends of A. are successful
in securing In
nonriuation lor an office which it is admittid

tions.

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A. S.

Plumbers.

From #1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufacUired.
ALL

From the York County republican.
Democratic Caicnlaiionn and Expecta-

a

nominees, if they are suitable men, notwilh*
standing they might have preferred some otb*
er candidate.
And why do men thus susta'n
regular nominations? Simply because doirg
otlterwise would destroy the integrity of tl o
party and render it impossible to elect ary

sota

Patterns. Models, Artificial Legs
Tj. F. riNGREE, 192 Fore Street.

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

KaI.ER. ItOnEXSt IIBRKILI.,
day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. T. A
Boweni retlriig. The remaining partners will continue 'lie genetal Millinery and
Fancy lby Goods
Jobbing Business under the firm name of
K4I.BU, MERRILL & CO.,
at 131 Miilil'e Street, where the boohs of the late
firm may be found.
Mr. T A. Bowen wid continue the Retail Millinery and Fancy Goods Business, at Nn. 3 Frie Street
Bl»ckK4I.I R, MERRILL St CO.
Portland, September 10, 1870.
ti

itsv...

ADAMS &

“

Consisting of
doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2*to tlie very best.
doz. Linen Bosoms only.
doz. Ladies’Undervests and

1000
500
250
200
400
5
Id
5
®
150

WARE,

of

ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.

Furniture and Mouse Furnishing
Goods.

“

pieces woolens from 50 edits to the best imported with
tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

ff|§

is this

The subscriber oflbrs for sale bis
modein-bui't residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It eoutail's 12 guod-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, <s supphej with an abundance ot
bard and so it water, and fi is in a good stae of repair. Tliere is a lerge stable on tbepiemises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fins vegetaole garden, the vegetables to be sold with the nouse.
This is one of the finest locations in fhe vieiirfy ot
Portlaim—within five minutes' walk of tbe horsecaas, and att’uding a fine view ot the city, lmrl or,
ocean and the surrounding country. Piiee $U0l)0
One-third of Ihe purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
FJnquireot
P. S. a grove containing twe acies adjoining on
the south, also an a re ot tillage land on thenoith,
will be sold with the pr* mbes, if desired, au.-25-tf

I
49 Doering street.
opposite.
JuueG, 1870.

namo

CO., eor.

Tiunnr

H.

York.GEORGE 0. YZATON.

SBiawls.

Long
Paisley Shawls,
“

and

cavil

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under tho

TWO and a halt storied house, pleasantly siiuon tlic Northerly corner ntoxtor.t and Boyd
For particular enqu’re at No 92 Exchange st.
au24d3w

Port'»ml,Sept.2,

T.nniT -A*1®38:? job in every town, $3 to $3 a
■Uy 11 dav sure. Samples an lull part'culais
Nolmriibuj. Address GKu S.
KSV,°Ll?
MELLEN, Lewiston. Maine.
FKiNTiNQ,ot
Pres Othca.
patch
IhuSi'EK

Men’s

Exchange street,

N. M. WOODMAN.

ot

lel/N

$S 50 | 175
12 00 | 200
15 00 | 120
18 001 75

<

“

An Immense Stock

ubovc viidtllc Street.

A alcd

mrlGd*Srwti

Tips Bank,

making it

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTI.ER Jr CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

at New

MLE«ROOHIN: SGExiliauge Street.
.11 AIWFACI'OKV on market Street
just

FOR SALE.

A

J

sep7d2w

50
62

-an'd-

Farm lor fcale.

11'HE members ot the Portland 1 drnvereiii are
Jl n..lifted »bat classes lor gymnastic exercises will
be formed every adcnioou .01 tbe week, Monday
und Fridav excepted, commencing Fii lay,
Sept 9tli,
at 4 o’dock, and tor
Sparring, Wednesday Ev* nit g,
Sept 7tb, at 8 o’clock, under tbe tu lira of Ptot.
Do' it. Members wishing lo avail themselves ol tbe
privilege out red will plea. 0 report as above.
Per Ord. i,
V. V. TWITCHELL,Sec y.
OF

Iffl,

Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.
!We have some great bargains in Walnut
Clamber Suits.
Cpliolsteiii g of all kinds done to O'der.

sep5deod&wtt

riVHK

MATTOCKS.
88 Middle Street.

Steam

JOHN A. VONTG OMERY, 143 Congress Street.

33

Square Paisley

“

doth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,

House aud Land lor sitle.

For Sale.
BEATS

sepGltw

“

PARLOR SUITS made to order,
cover td in Velvet,
Plush, Hair

tbe town ot Pliipssituated on

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

JUST RECEIVED AT

A

"IIVUI,

uuu

CROCKERY

irom Bath. Tbe
flye
said lariu contains about ihree honored acres, of
which there is a splendid wood lot ot about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and otlnr kinds of Timber ; tlrrty acres in ibe fir'd and seventy acres in
tbepasune. There is a wo story brick House on
tbe. taim awd bam aud ou.-bni d ngs.
This is a rare chance lor sbip-bui'.ders.
For lumber pa»ti- ulars mease call at
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S,
92 Exchange St.. Portland, Maine, or at
S. D COLES WORTHY’S, .in.,
5*2 Washington Street, Bath, Mane.

C. I*. FARLEY,
jv15codGmNo. 4 Exchange St.

301

25

MOSES FRENCH.
Waldo.T. W. VOSE.
NEHEMIAH SMART,
Washing.on.PUTNAM ROLfE.
DANIEL J. SAWYER.
ork.JOHN B. NEALLEY.
JOSEPH O. ROBERTS.
JOSEPH HOBSON.
Far Sheriff
Cumberland,. EBEN N. PERRY.
Franklin.OKRIN TUFTS.
Kennebec,...,.ASHUR II. BARTON.
Knox.AUGUSTUS T. LOW.
Lincoln.SETH PATTERSON.
Oxford.LORENZO D. STACY.

nseataquis,.EDWARD JEWETT.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

gas

Farm tor Sale!
E of the

01

vd.

CAIiJPETINGS AND

we

ty ot wata*. '1 ue ’ocatiou off bis property makes it
desnahle tor ary person waning a Uou?e convenient
\o the centre ot busi'ie'-s.
Apply to W. H. JERKIS. Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next east Citv £?aiL
seplid2w*

very
fhe “Lee Farm,”
ON burg, known
tbe Kennebec river about
mile*

as

•vuu.m

DBA LER9 IN

Brick Bouse lor Sale,

POUTI.AXD.

known

V

ft
F—
FURNITURE,

modern built House, situated on High
street, together wiib a large garden; a desirade
residence tor agenieel ramily.
bor particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange sL
sep7d2w

on

for ordinary failure of tight and also for those

sand

Shawls
Square Paisley
“
“

For

anu

MANUFACTURERS

the
Law, LOCATED
'eJy side of Cumberland,
fc,‘u> street; contains
rooms,
plen-

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

DEFECTS OF

u

F. A LEAVITT.

(sepTlt)

near

«t

DRS. EVANS

NICKLE3.

Piscataquis.IOHN G. MAYO.
Sagadahoc.;.JOS. W. SPAULDING.
Somerset.FRANK. R.WEBBER,

Penobscot,.JOBN

Dentists.
Jr STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S

JOSTAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an.l Exchange Sts.

at

ANEW

OHO. O. HOPKINS,

K‘ fitting

2C0
300
105
150

n.ne

BOSTON. MASS.

given

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

-:-,—

repltl

person in cariiage to pay the regular admission tee.
For a bor^e ami rider, $1,00.
Admiesion to spec.at ir’s seats, an extra charge of
10 cent
Single admission to the State House, 25 cents.
Necessary attendants for stock and articles w Jl be
admitted tree. Such tickets must be ptocared from
the Secretary.
Per order ol Trustees.
WM. E. MORRIS,
Treas. Me Slafe Ag’l So.
sepHF

exceedingly ea-y.

water,
Franklin St.

No. 192 State sticet,

attention

per

SYMONDS. India St.,(the nnlv one in Portland.)
No. 79 Middle st„ near

FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,
the corner ot Exchange.

HOOPER &

Treasurer's Department,
1
August 31st, 1870. I
The following rites of admission to tue Mate Fair
to be held at Augusta, Sept 20 21, 22 and 23, 1870,
have btenfixed by the Board of Trustees:
iSingl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts.
Foi single hoise and carriage. 5) cents; ca<-li person iu the carriage to pay the regular admission fee.

of Dan-

n,...l

plenty

BEESWAX,

Special

“

F.

25 cts. per yd.
35
50
low prices.

75 cts
$100

Scotch Plaids, all wool,
All Wool Poplins,
Crape Morette, at low prices.

Story Ei*ck Hou«e, No. 17 Mynfe St, above
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, Ladies*
finished rooms, gas and
TWOCumberland
St.,
of
furnace etc.
No. 42

DEALER IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

TuTliSair

50

extremely

yd.

CHARLESBUFFUM,
JOHN B.

Dye House.

2000 Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each.

PRICKS OF ADJIl!$»IOX.

in cement.
Lot contains 4342 square feet
Tim premises may
be examined any day previous to ifee sale.
Terms

For

WILLIAM It. BOWDLEAB,

at

500

“

8 cts, per
10
12 1-2
25
30

W. J. McCALLUM.
oln. .EDWIN KLYE.
Oxford.THOMAS [' CLEAVES.
OTIs HAYFORD. JR.
Penobscot.TIMOTHY fuller,

THEa JOHNSON * CO., No. 1.3* Union Street.

J. w.STOCKWEl.T, »rn.. 28 and 1fi3 Danforth
Street, orders received hv N. M. Perkins <6 Co.,
and Kendall Jr Whitney.

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870

torrb and Claik Sts.
This property is admirably Jocitfd and is in perfect o, tier containing 15 finished rooms, fee house
is .well- airanged (or a gen ee1 latnily residence,
with bath room, hot an*) cold water, with water
closers &c.
The g'oumls around the house a»e

Knox,.TIMOTHY WILLIAMS.

Lin

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

WALTER

OLIVER,

FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE AT
AUCT-ON.—WeshaH sell at Public Auction,
on M*onday, September 26tb, at 12 o*c‘-ck Rl., unless previous)y disposed ot at private safe, the resi-

CiEOROF. E. MINOT.
REUBEN FOSTER.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE ® RON, foot of Wilmot street.

BEALS &

CAME

A

Kennebec.JOSHUA CRAY,

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Into the enclosure ol the snbscsiber Aug.
27, a dark hay Horse, one while hind toot, with
hii.red shoes; Ihe owner i- requested to prove property, fay charges and take linn away..
L T.
au30eid3w*
Scarborough. Oak Hill, Me.

ot 70 lib Is. capacity, having been tlmroughly renovated and nut in perfect repair, will
now be let to a responsible pail v at a low lat *.
GKO. it. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown’s Block, corner Congiess and Brown Streets.
September 6 d1w

L. LANE.
HENRY CARVILL.
SAMUEL F. PKKLEV.
CHARLES J. MORRIS.
Hancock.HIRAM S. BARTLETT.
SYLVVNUST UiNKS.
Franklin.E. K. FRENCH.

LEWIS Sr LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

Stray Horse.

cistern

dence of J. II.

No. 33 Free Street,

Attorney

Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 27.

BOARDING

UPHOLSTERERS

jylSeod2mo

FRONT

HOUSE TO LET!—The First Class
Boarding House corner ot F ec and Cotton Sts.,
containing 25 rooms, rapacious cellar, large furnace,

DENTIST®,

MAMJFACTURLBS

“
“

ong

the enclosure ot tho
on the
mglit ol Friday, the 26th inst., a I'gbt chestnut
Horse about ten years old, leit h ud loot wliile, and
weighs about 1000 pounds. Tbe finder otihe sam.
will return him lo or notify Citv Marshall Clark, of
Pori laud.
F. A. D. RREMON.

B ULLETIN.

B0QT11BY

RREN NAN &

Paper,

Stolen.
subscriber,

or

Cumberland.MARQUIS D.

Cement Drain and {Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.

Vmalhaven.
apldlf

Lost. Strayed

District—EU44EN K HAI.E.
Far Senator*.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Loiv Prices:

Flench Tlubets,
Plaids,
very handsome,
“

“

LO>T AND FOUND.

Geo. II. Davis & Co.’s

VEn_TEETH.
T

450

500
250
400

2 Elm Street, Portland,
General Agents lor Maine.

Portland, April 2, 1870.

10C00 squaie leet. Oue of .he best locations in the
For pariiculgrs inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Rea* Esia e Broker,
93 Exchange sc., Pen‘and.
eep9d3w

apr22dtf

KIMBALL

S3 ale.

City.

ITUCCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

C.IK

v.

following

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,
14
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
“
“
“
600
“
5C3
Erilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins ail to be sold at
500 pieces Merinos, only

WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
-■ rates of freight
paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle at., Portland,
bodwfll. Webster & co.,
Or,

desirab'e property situated on the westerly
-1 corner of H;- i* and Pleasant Street**. tLe late
residence ot N. Blanchard, Esq., cousispugot a three
story Brick Bouse,upon a *ar0e let, conta o*ngabout

.Vy. 6 SOUTH ST.,
POKTLAXD, MB.
I&T Prompt aItent ion I aid to all kindaot Jobbing
line.

.1

FOR FALL

fit HE

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

onr

A

For

Browu,

8EEBIDAE & GB1FFITE8,
X* LAST 15 S* E » S

n

f

4lit District,—JOHN A. PETERS.

by

dominant party is ever perfectly satistactory
to ail its members. But men
belonging to
the party from
principle, vote for tire reguh r

he is competent to All. ]j.
and „is
at the result,

Androscopg'n.DANIEL H LLASD.
Aroostook.DtVID DUDLEY.

stationers.

Book-Binders.

*

At the

Vessels Wanted.

Wharfage or Custom House
NCH BARKER & Co.,
Apply to
139 Commercial St.

5lh

SMALL & SH ACKFORD, Nn_35 Plnm Street.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

and largely remuneiative
employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
money in this than anything else.
Jt is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
U. At HIcKGNNGV Ac CO.,

LEI.

Boots and Hhoes—Gcnta Custom Work.

From the York County Republican.
It is safe to say that no nomination

disappointed

Districts AUG! O. I* I.4INF.

W. C. COBB, N^.12 Pearl Street.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

That superb and world-renowned work of art,
*1 ar*>h(tll’s
HotiMchold
Kngmving of
WnJiuigion 99 The best-paper and the grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in bait a day.” “Sales easier than boo^s, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen dedring immediate

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclGtr

Ward Beecher's

au29eod&\v3w

TO

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

|

}/t

to

remove

NEW GOODS

Co»;k<i.

to

Districts (MIN Llltl'n.

1st

3d

Bonnet and Hat Bieachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.

With which is Given Away

To Let.

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

Henry

I It ST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Rliddle aDd I'< re Streets. App’y to
W. H, AMiEKsON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 09 Exchange
>S<reet.dec3Q.lt f

ATENTS,

day.

every town in tlie State ot Maine lor

In

in Suits.

or

'4 eneirtfcnts to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
lA Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. Rl. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Jan8dit
114.j Exchange St,

II.

pek

WASTED !

mar9dti

AMD SOLICITOR O

s:m

Commercial street.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

Every description of Job Prmling neally
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dlf
attended to.

W.

jun20d&w3m

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

QFFJCIiS

Exchanjrc Street,

109

dram.

O.

LET,

TO

Book, Card and Job Printer,

V.

Sri.VENS&CO.,

Jbnlt f

TVM. M. MARIAS,

bead of Widg-

nccimioil hv

OF PARIS.

Kpreaeutatirrs

Far

2fl District— VV 11.1.1A M P. PRYK.

HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Solicitors

WANTED.—A

given July 1st.
AUG E.

HOUSE.

PBINTING

PKE8S

DAILY

June 20.

W.S.DTKR, 158 Middle St.. ever H. II. Hay’s. All
kinds or Machines for sale and to let.
Repenting,
M* A' G h.
WaLDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve Js Co. (Improved llotre.)

Booksellers and

PE IIII A 31.

SIDNEY

Carpenters and Builders.

LADY in every Town in the
Slate'.l Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work cnt.tled ** Wciiinn mxl her Thirlv Yrnr*
A b )OK of great value to to every
rilynuiMge,
woman in tlie Country.
Address. H. A. McKENN E Y & CO., 2 Elm St.,
Portland, Me.

To I et.

No. lOS) Federal £St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

c

FOSS.
jun2lM
A.

FOli GOVERNOR,

H. E.

OF NEW YORK.
One oi the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Angus.a. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
_JylSdif

Lett

Midd’e, between Franklin and Hamx>sliij
In good repair.
OX Streets.
JAMES

LEAD,

Galvanized Tron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined ami
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
its branches promptly attended to
iu
all
Plumbing

a

*

327 CongressRf. Aoctinn Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

dllm&w6w

e

$150,0d0W0RTH

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

no

Stove to

,1870.

FOR THE

place. Address
X. Y. ISO Middle st., Portland, Me.
dtaugSwif

DEALERS IS

AND

Isurance

Life

__

Good Business Stand to Let

vdlage me miles tiom Poitland;
stole
INwnhin
two miles. A gcod Etpre very iamb needPlumbers, ed
iti the

Practical

arch 3

NOMINATIONS

tioneer.

C. W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

1870.

Election, Monday S-pt. 12.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Street, Portland.

REPUBLICAN

Exchange St.

Bakers.

W^TSTrI?EI>.

j>18U

CO.,

It. E. COOPEM

9

Gentleman and
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a tew single
genthmen may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 53
Franklin St.
is
je30dtl

auSOeodtt

533,707

UUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 1GG Fore

Monday Morning, Etptembar 12,

& CO., 174 Middle Street.

A

Wanted.

accommodations for

Advertising Agency.
AT WELL

DAILY PRESS.
POKIXAND,

Agricultural Implements dc Seeds.

au22dlm*

Roarilers

rpHE whole or part ot the block ot Brickl5tcfes on
J. Part laud Pie’’.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Mo^ro-'-Gofcd Work ami Moderate Brices.

.JQIIIM W„

PRESS

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

As?et9.*.$14,409,403
John D. J0nes,President.
Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
T^rP*
J. D. Hewlett, >d Yice-Preat.
Cqarles Dennis, Viee-Froeident.
,j. H.OflAPKABr, Secretary.

N Agent in every Town in MaJne to canvass tor
our popular
subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d& w1y

GENTEEL

1842.)

*

Total amount of

A

Po-tlund,

■*"

#

No.

To be Let,

Gross St.

oor,

Cross St.,

CompV,

Bank.......

in

WANTED.

on

IN PORTLAND,

Ho. 152 Middle Bt.,

Hampshire st.

without Furniture,
Pleasant St
WITH
Westbrook. Me. S. H. JL>OTEN, at Winslow
Do'en & Co.s’

Planing Mills,

Cash

Wanted.

ENTEEL accommodations lor a gpntleman and
* wite
(pie ant parlor chamber), and a <ew sinr.le
gentlemen, may be liad ii applied lor soon at 20

Bouse to Let

IN

DAILY

---—-

*

/

reet; said house having been
thoroughly repaired is suitable for apenteel boarding
tamHv.
private
Apply to A. K. SHURTJoiiseor
LEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jv30
or

4

u-_seiddtf_
hoarders

augiott_Inquire

completely appointed

lor

Wanted.
Pleasant, genteel down-stair or single tenement
a
for
small family.
Rent $2 0 to $300 per annum.
Address stating terms and location. Box 1766,

F-

Insurance

Term. f8.00 per annum, In advance.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

This Com,>anj is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
u
A.LLY, upon the Jt'remum* terminated during tlie year; tor which Certificates are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
In Jonnarj 1870, fbe Ansel* Accumulated from i'* Business were ns follow*, vizi
United States aud State of New-York Stocks,Ciiv, Bank and other Stocks.87,850.990 00
Loans secured by Stock, and otherwise.• •.
3,148, MHI OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages aud otter securities.. 3.031,0-41

A

No Xfi Uniou Street, next door to Middle
jfiTOREoccup
h'liow
cd by U. Taylor Ek).
at No, 4 Cotton St.

THE7

or

_

to let with or without
board,
street, good references given and

To i et.
hoiiFo lately occupied by Dr. l.cProhin,
South S

a

Rcterences given if required.
A nr>'\ o Vt. H o HI:
<. f* a 1 E$
A^ol.
Bei*1- '.v
6 Ca liooa Block

To Let.

-r. B. LAM SOX,
PIIOTOGRAP HE R,
From

a

wo or

lclU'lwl-___jv29tl-

BUSINESS CARPS

a new

Wanted.
small private family,
lady in
BOARD lor
three rooms convenient
hoarding tell'*

rooms
ree

Apply at
sepG*lw

given.

THE

SI Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

One

reporting nre-

Bangor.

Rooms to Let!
at No. G t
PLEASANT

Mutual

•'

12,1870.

NTTc^

(ORGANIZED

lerroii. Permanent employment
h g and Courier
Office,

Commercial St.

270

Law,

inn n Primer
in

some

rtt. JOHN SMITH.

Half square, three insertions orless,75cents;
week. 8100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
less $1.50,
Square per week; three insertions or
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi Ihe Stale) for 81.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
one

ATLA

Dress

88 Middle Street, or
RE EYES, 36 Free Street.

Jon racy
A COMPETENT
who Las had
expei ience

to Let.

j
|

cents.

at

a

Wanted,

SHOE

Kates of Advertising.—One incliofapace,
in length ot eolunm, constitutes a
square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per Week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

ATXOCKS, AU’y

sep8_Mrs. A. D.

MAXUi.F ICTOItV enmp'efe at No. 40 Union St. coniaiuing pegelng. last qnd heeling inachines with pricker?. I>ic mu’li nes with dies. Mach ines tor nibbing down and sand » sparing. Shank
machines ha”d peetrer*. Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necestaI\ ries for a complete ►hoe iranuiacrory. AM canicd
: by steam, and Iras Engine, shafting and belting com*
! plele. Formerly owned by a fl m now in bankruptcy. The property will be told oc let on very
reasonable terms, A pptv to

_

Has opened

or

CHAS. P. M

SEPTEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tenements in
ALL Tenement
Green
houses situated
suitable for
FOUR
Street bet
Cumberland ami Portland streets
ASMM ker's Shop; n*edandnot be connected.
Each tenement
4
new

MORNING.

MONDAY

importance of

a

victory in Maine,

in its influence upon other States.

Ours is an index State, and the influence of
elections has been potential upon those
of other States immediately lollowing. “.As
goes Maine so goes the Union” is something
more than a political “catch phrase.”
It has
almost iuvariably proved a reality. The result
of our elections was eagerly watched fur during the dark and perilous days of tho war,

road, depots,
Company.
19.

and the whole
property of the

The Bonds

run

enduring investment,
>.in

r*

50 years,

nfl’ording

an

aud at the same rime
v*

^iiuvi^at uj

»

sinking land which is duly established.
11. The subscriptions to the stock of the
Company along the line of the road are very
large, and are paid in with alacrity.
12. The road is built with care and economy, and is under the management of parties
of great experience and capital.
13. The road is now near completion, and
the Bonds only issued against the finished

portion.

14. Afleramost r'gld examination in to
this enterprise, we do not hesitate to endorse
these Bonds as being, as good and as sale as
United States 5-2o’s, and lully equal to any
railroad mortgage issued; and until these securities are p'aced upon the New Yoik Slock
Exchange, the rules ol which require the road
to be completed, we
obligate ourselves torenot only by our Republican brethren throughbuy at any time of these Bonds sold by us alout the North, but with even more anxiety by ter this date.
our soldiers in the field, as Ihey confronted
Government Securities at their yreseut marthe Southern wing of the Democratic party
ket quotations return as an investment the
And as the news of polition Southern soil.
foiiowiug rates of inteiest:
cal victories flashed over the wires at each re- ! U. S. Cur. O’?*, with i!6 ytaia to run, B per cent. cur.
*•
4 3-4 •*
.Old
34
10
curring ejection during this eventful peiiod,
412 •*
0’s, INttfi, •«“11
"
••
4
State after State responded with like victo0
S ill’s,
ries at the ballot box, and our
the Burlington Bonds return 0 14 per
armies, While
strengthened, encouraged and inspired,march- cent, currency interest, besides having the
a
by their fued on to victory in the
fiqld. A democratic vic- prospect ol realizing large profit
tory in Maine during the rebellion might have ture advance in price.
The above are but a small portion of the
prolonged the war for yearn. So now a
considfiations which might be urged in proof
l:ke victory might result in a
of
the
change
of the asseriiou that ihe loan wo now offer to
House of Representatives, and two
in tbe highest degree evyears of llie public possess**
conflict between that and the other branches ery point assuring the safety and profit of the
The small lemaining balance of
of the Government, which would still remain investment.
this loan lor sale aU 00.
IIexuy Clews & Co.,
Republican, that would embarrass, and might
32 Wall Street, New York.
finally defeat the administration

our

The British iron-clad Captain, which founNot Correct.
DoiiH Neglect to Vote.
Evening Commercial says every Fentonite is
SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORTS*
the coast of Spain, was the first veslered^ff
Star in speaking of the proIt
is
believed
that
General
The
doomed.
Grant
Sunday
if
Does any
suppose that, Mr. Haines is
Vote
and
Vote
early
right. will condemn this wholesale decapitation.
sel which Captain Cowper Coles was allowed
of the Republican nominating conBrig Mary A Davii, fom Cadiz—254 last salt, to
elected to Congress in the first District (now ceedings
IT
iJ S Winslow & Uo.
vexatious interference from
»
The Republicans of Kansas have renomin- to build without
Monday Morning, September 12 1870.
thank Heaven beyond the paie of probability) vention Saturday, say's:
the Admiralty board, and, although it was not
Gov. Haivley.
The policy of the Democratic ated
:
Subsequently the Chamberlain men ■withthat he would ever take his seat in that body,
DttPARTPRK OF Ot KA ft K'fKAMMS
constructed in all respects as he planned it, it
drew and decided to substitute for the last
lias
been
nominated foi ConE. C. Ingersoil
obstruct and embarrass
IS
at all. That is not a part orthe
}
*boh
ovstinatiof
Which is the Party of lie- not
plot. The two gentlemen, J.W. Waterhouse and Fred- party is to
was on the whole a fair experiment of the tur1
Russia..New York .Liverpool. ...Sept 14
1
plot
is, to break Mr. Lynch down with the erick Fox.
in order to defeat gress in the Filth Illinois district Friday.
the credit of havGovernment
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.*.....Sept 15
the
ret
he
claims
which
?
system,
form
3>bt»rl:i.Now York..Liverpool_Sept i5
1
most
was
not at all
This is not true. Alter the adjournment
popular Democrat in the District,
The Democrats are never tired of prating
the Republican Administration,—
I¥
Tho Argus says of Mr. Haines: “He de- ing originated. The Captain
City ot Brooklyn—New York. .Liverpool_sept 17
aud
let
olorado.New York As inwall_Kept *>rt
in
resembled
it
like
which
the “Chamberlain men” had a consultation
our monitors,
chiefly
then,
consequence of feeble health,
about“Radical corruption” though the RepubiiIt cries out against tariff and taxes sires no office, but seeks to avoid it.” At last
(Cuba... New
York..Liverpool_Sept 21
him decline, aud rush up another man. But and decided that it was inexpedient for them
in having its gnus placed in a revolving turret,
fo
Dufy
the
*
cans have only kept up customs of electioneerhe
did
not
notify
that
know he had been nomiput.lie
I have received a
Aleppo. N**w York.. Liverpool_* *.pf 2
and votes solid [against reducing accounts
olniuma.New York .Havana.Sept‘«2
or cupola, as the inventor calls it, raised above
the
lot
of
splendid
been
won’t
lias
nominathe
work.
It
to
do
the
from
plot
exposed.—
Democracy,
anything in opposition to
ing which they inherited
nated. We predict that lie will have no diffiNorth America ...New l ork. .Hio Jeneiro. .sept 23
the deck. It is a coincidence worthy of renot tion of Messrs Stevens and Locke. In fact either taxes, tariff or the interest
Austrian..Quebec.I aver rool ..Sept 10
and which that party never thought to require Mr. llaines is yet so feeble that it lias
culty in avoiding the office.
('itv ot Mexico.New York.. Ilav A VCruz.<ep» in
Coles
mark
that
of
the
this first specimen
patcould use them for been deemed safe to tell him of his nomina- Mr. Cram, who lead the movement of the on the public debt. Every Demoot Loudon.New York.. Liverpool_Sept in
any reform so long as it
Citv
tern in naval architecture has shared the tragic
The Maine Election.—The Bo-tou AdverIndia.New York Glasgow.Se t 10
tion, and yet lu's nurses hope against hope to Chamberlain delegates in the convention, ex- crat in Congress voted
its own advantage. And what remedy do they
all tiser of Saturday says iu regard to llie election fate of the first monitor on the Ericsson model.
against
he
propose? Simply to get into power so that give him sufficient paper pellets to-day to plicitly staled before adjournment, that
Consisting ofalmost everyihirg in the PRY n »«l
these measures at the last session. to-day:
Miniature A(mi»>*ue ...N«pfintbrr 14.
Nomination of RrpreHCAtativra.
FAlfClf «»OOOS B<8 <E. So I make money
patronage can be used to help them instead of in ike him conva'esent in a month or two.— should support the regularly nominated
la the first district there has been an expi ilRun ri-'PS.5 ’6 | Mom rises.7.51 PM
The
Democratic
its
party
trust
he
will again reach the soundest of ticket.
puts
sucThe delegates elected by the Republicans and still sell
their oppponents. .How many Democratic We
Sun Sets.0,15 | High water.12.45 PM
lation on tbe part of Democrats that the bolt
__
cess above the interests of the
of some York county Republicans would elect at the ward caucuses Thursday evening,met iu
journals do we find laboring to secure the health, and enjoy it largely in private lile, but
Fair AJpaccrr, SLICK,.‘J5C.
Democratic
Our
candidate
lor
Representatives.
the
Congress in place the Reoeption Room, City Hall, Saturday afadoption of the Civil Service Reform? Very that he will ever need that inestimable blessrecountry. The saiety of the repub- ol Mr. Lynch. We hope and believe that these ternoon
H -v iil NE NEWS.
Mr. Bonney and Mr. Burgess who were
mice Alpncca, Colored..tlOc.
for the purpose of nominating four canare groundless.
few. That measure originated with a Repub- ing to enable him to get to Washington is as
Mr. Lynch is at
anticipations
nominated have already served in our legisla- lic requires that the Democratic the present time a valuable
member, not only didates tor representatives from this city in the
Shirting Fltuneli#...I Sr.
•* 1» RT OF
lican statesman Thomas A. Jenckes, of Rhode
preposterous as to suppose that the air of
K'ORIkAMD.
ture with credit. Sir. Locke was formerly a
for Maine but for New England, and there
next Legislature.
party shall be kept in a minority.
Island, and has as far as we are aware received Washington is necessary to lib recuperation. teacher in the
no
Colton
to
he
doubt
Flannel**,.title.
whatever
of
for
the
his
and
election
ought
past
H. B. Hart, Esq., called the meeting tc orHigh School
Sniiinln), &ep\ IO,
Home is the atmosphere our friend Haines
from Republicans nearly all the support it has
by a handsome majority.
title.
ARRIVED.
The Argus of Saturday, drawing a parallel
Cpcra FlnuaelN, nice,.
two years been engaged in the practice of law
Q.
There are many citizens ci Maine who reside der, and^t his nomination Hod. Charles HolSteamer
from
If
this
it.
ever got
measure
Dirlgo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to
any .quarter.
covets, and he is not to he deprived of
between Mr. Lynclr and Mr. Haines, the opden was appointed.Chairman, M. L. Stevens,
in Boston but retain their residence in that
Henrv fox.
and is a young man of promise. Mr. Stevens
Ac., Ac., Ac., &c.
ever succeeds it must be through the aid of
We
all
Steamer Npw
such
to
State.
urge
make
an
effort
to
was appointed Secretary.
York, Winchester, St John NB vie
posing candidates for Congress, says of the
E-q.,
is a lumber merchant and will thus he specitor
Boston.
Eastport
return home and cast their ballots.
A Vole tor Haines is a vote to have
The public’s obedient servant,
Those who
Republican votes. Already it has the supOn calling on the list of delegates every
Dnvl», |o| P,>rtIn nr])
are already at home need no urging to induce
ally qualified to represent the business inter- first-named gentleman:
Cniliz,
r'P.Vii
.il
.-alt to J S \\ indriw A Co Tu'ker,
July
To, u the n'e
Mr. Lynch is a courteous, pleasant gentleport, of such influential Republican journals our ships built In Kurope instead of ests of Portland. Rally and give them a rousward was found to be fully represented.
them to go to She polls and fulfil the easily
ot Ihnlih rtbont 4 'M. near SaMe l„f-..
but very important dutv of a citi- OEeirellaer
i.iuwmg
nran, a good business man, and has proved
as *he New York Tribune, the
pertormed
TriWith fearful vi.lenoe till noon ilo.„iin.. ,|eck< si.lit
Chicago
Cram, Esq., sa d according to
America.
ing majority.
*
himself an active, industrious punlio servant.
zen.
Expressions of tbe ponular will by half
8 4 Is sfove bulwarks, and ►bitted ear^o.
bune and a multitude of others both East aud
party usage, to give a renomination to a repreWe have no unkind word to say of him.
the people are never satisfactory, and no man
Sch \j B Sargent, Sa gem. Philadelphia,-coal to
Facts lor Taxpayers
A vote tor Roberts is a vole tor
West. Indeed if we mistake not the RepubliI* prince & Son.
shouliPallow himself to be so indifferent as to sentative who had seived one year, there
In the fourth column, on the same page, the
S« b Jerosha Baker. Johnson. Boston.
the government of his State and nation as to
were three of the Portland
Our national expenditures reached their
can press are nearly if not
representatives en- 120 Middle
free Hum.
Argus accuses Mr. Lynch of conspiring with a neglect
quite unanimous in
Seb Sarah r. Snow, Trask, Gloucester.
voting except for very urgent reasons. titled to a
Sell D E \V"0 -bury. Gray. Gloucester.
climax in 1SG5, our revenues except from
renomination, Messrs. Bonney, Burits support.
AND
convicted criminal,—and recently an active
Star of this city (iudepcndpnt)
The
Sunday
,s«. li L Snow. Griffin. It< ckp n.
A Response at Last.—The Argus has at
gess and Waterhouse.
Ha would take them
It is a reform second in importance only to loans, in 18(13. Since those dates both have
member ol tbe Democratic party,—to secure in its issue ot
Sell New Dominion, (Ur) urady, St John, NP, lor
6
Street.
yesterday says:
and
moved
therefore
that
Percival
to
the
condescended
severally,
solution
Boston
attempt
Democratic votes foi the Republican candifha abolition of slavery. It is the abolition ol steadily declined,the only apparent exceptions length
The contest in this district by very mauy has
Sch Telegraph, Woodward. Ellsworth.
* Co1«l
Bonney, Esq., he renominated by acclamation.
Pig is Greek for goods b »u«ht of men coinbeing during the la t two years of Johnson’s of that mathematical problem which however date; and in return for this labor Mr. Lynch is been regarded as doubtful, owing to the disafone kind of slavery—the slavery of subordinate
Sch Nevada. Nelson Deer Isle.
m reially defunct, who propose
Hon. S. E. Spring moved to amend Mr.
retiring on touor ible
ot Yolk county. Concerning this last
fection
Sab M »riiing Light, he d. Boolbbay.
of
tbe
into
atoms
the
calculations
to
administration
when
blew
secure
their
this
is
man’s
Tbe
the
Mr,
t
ti'ures.
means
silly
people paid
officials to trading politicians. It
Argus
pardon.
Cram’s
Seb
Wm Pope, Sanborn, Maebias ur Boston.
feature of the case wo have no definite informjtion^y adding the name of Ilenry
We reproduce it anxious to have the Pkess explain this “exresumption of power by the people, not a taxes in pait to-the whiskey thieves of Hew Beck and the Argus.
CLEARED.
mation, and we think no man can place great H. Burgess.
York instead of the government. The fol- from
S'eimcr Carlotti, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Tortraordinary proceeding.” The best explana- reliance upon the ordinary canvass. We exthe
columns of jthe Argus that
mere transfer of patronage from Republicans
J. W. Symonds, Esq., moved to amend Mr.
teous.
tion is to place the two statements in juxtapopect and we trust that our abft fellow-citizen,
the public may see who it is that needs the
lowing table shows the facts as they are:
to Democrats who.would -remedy none of its
tiui Minnie Miller, Lelaid, Philadelphia-J S
Spring”s amendment by adding the name of
llie Hod. John Lynch, will secure an honorasition. Intelligent people will readily perceive
Winslow A Co
ending
Here is the statement of it:
solioolmaster.
emlorsemeut
at the hands ot this people
J.
existing abuses. John Lynch stands upon a Year
ble
Waterhouse, Esq.
Rcb Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Beliasl—
June 30.
how
much
truth
Expendi'ures.
Receipts.
is
in
there
the
base
libel.
It
in Treasury in July 1, 1809.$156,167,009
whose interests he tried so faithfully to serve,
Eastern Packet Co.
Mr. Spring objected to the amendment offerplatform indorsing in no doubtful or ambigu- lftiS.$1,‘_0J 312.00)
$329,507,000 Surplus
Reveuuos lor 1879:70. 411,900,002
is so false that it is not worth a more formal and whose business relations have been a part
; 2tl,R 9,< I'O
I860.
Mnuriay Sept* 11.
500,‘<50,(100 Unexpended bduneea in
ed by Mr. Svmonds, and, on
ous terms the movement for a reform in the
asked
Treasury
July
1807.
being
by
of the prosperity and integrity ot this commu3‘>7.542,000
490,634.000
ARRIVED.
1, 1809.102,390,159 deniqj.
Mr.
W.
<50
S.
Dana
.Exclia.n"e
405.638 000
for
Civil Service. Read the resolution adopted at 1888.
337.140,000
iu
its
his
since
tbe
dawn
of
commerSteamer Montreal, Donovan. Boston.
growth
nity
objection said, that Mr.
Street,
1809.
321,490,000
Sell Idaho, Davis, Kondout,—cement to C A B
370,913,000
cial enterprise.
Tbe JBiddelord Journal.
Waterhouse had been playing fas and loose.
Total avOIlable funds.$669 557,159
the Republican Saco Convention:
Next door to Middle street, h is just received anoth1670.
292,124,060
Morse A Co.
408,631,000
er
f
esh
invoice
ot
It had been known for a long time that he had
Expenditures for 1879-70.$918,782,815
Sch Nellie (’base Hopkins. New York.
Resolved that we cordially approve
The Biddeford Journal was formerly a ReLetter from Somerset County.
Sch hmtua Y Story, Nig tin-ale. Plymouth.
THE RECENT MOVEMENT FOR A REFORM IN
A Vote for Perham and Lynch is Surplus in bonds and money in Treasury
declined being a candidate—that he intended
publican paper, and from the nomination of
July
1,
1870.265,924,000
and
Sch Ann*o Martha, tor) McLaughlin, Boston for
THE ADMINISTRATION CF THE ClVIL SERto
to
Teachers'
Institute—North
Anson
But
some
lor
Grant
how
or
a Vote
and Economy.
go
o’ber withEurope.
Si John, NB.
Village—The
1 Mr. Lynch for Congress, up to within eighteen
VICE OF THE COUNTRY, AND EXPECT OUR
Total.$651,706,815 months was filled with all manner ot
in
Coming Railroad- Speaker Slain e—Senator
twenty-four hours he had been prevailed upSporting and Target Rifl
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Sspt 5, Sarah I,.J.,wtdThe annual Fair of this Society will be held at
ot
the
late
and are not at war with each other. Ex-Gov.
ow
Dr. Nutb’l Weld, lormerly ol lbi h.
House over the expected decapitation of one
“Shake not thy gory Ireks at me,
leaving Port land ior Gorham at 11:45 A. M.,
Picked up Adriit
°aPt‘CbarIeS DecriES for rrprtSaco and Biddeford od the 4th, 5th, Gtb, 7th
in Itoekb-nd, Aug. 5, Adelaide
and the train leaving Gorham ior Portland at 12:45
Thou can’st uot say I did it 1“
N., da ighter of
]Harrimau
1
and fifty officials on Collector MuryiWL BOAT; thcownci tun have tlie same
speaks at Kittery to-morrow, hundred
L*'wis H. auil Mari ha K. Ryan, aged 13 years
and 8th of October. We are indebted to the P. m., will bo discontinued
But be did do it.
bv calling on UENliY TUhEETtl EM, at House
In York, Aug. 5i0, Mis.
TIIOS. QUINCY, Sup’t.
((Thursday) night.
Sophia, wile of Kufus
return from, Saratoga on
1
]
phy’s
*epl2J3l»
1 Island.
Monday, The Secretary for a complimentary card.
Talpey, aged 55 years.
seplO suttf
Portland, September 0,1870,
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PRE-

Saturday.—dulia F. Colley vs. Inhabitants
Defence opened aud one witness <xami.e 1.
A. A. Stroup.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
N. Webb.
Toe folio viug prisoners were arraigned:
Junes A. Sawyer, robbing Alonzo H. Chidbourne
of a wa let containing $313.- Pleaded no' guilty.
John F McDonald, larceny of a yoke of oxen from
Wm. I*. Jordan. Pleaded guilty.
Charles Griffin, larceny of $59 GO trom George
W Bibrook.

B aite oi New Gloucester. Pleaded guilty.
Edward Jeffords a d Frank Smith, indicted for

by taking a horse and carriage standing in Plum street. B >th been in Jail three months.
Pleaded guilty. Sentenced to ten diys each in the
a

ride

county jail.
John Plunkett, assault and battery on Mary Plunkett. Pleadel not guilty.
John Murt by alaia Patrick McAvoy, larceny of
a horse from John C. Flint.
Pleade l not guilty.
Pal rick Garvin, assault ou his wite, Mary Garvin.
Pleaded not guilty. Garvin stated that on going
home one night he found one O Brieu in bed with his
(Garvin*?) wife and that in beating O’Brien he might
have aecidentaMy hit his wife. These facts not being
controverts I by the Government, the presiding
Judge tine 1 Garvin one cent without costs, which
p *ssessed of. A
contribution wis taken up among the members of
the Car, the fine paid and Garvin dischaig^d.
Frederick Bell, breaking aud entering toe dwelling
was one

cent

more

than Patrick

was

house of Mary A. Wightmm and stealing a watch.
Pleaded guilty and sentenced to two yens in the

prison.
Wm 14. Frank, drinking house and tippling ?b< p
Pleaded not guilty.
Miry G. Croud, adultery. Pleaded not guilty.
Henry T. Little, assault aud battery on his wi e,
Maud Little. Pleaded guilty.
St ite vs. John J. Mayberry. Respondent was indicted an the November term, 1867, with one Conley,
his brother-in-law, tor receiviug stolen good*, knowState

ing then to be such, from Char
j^eavitr.

Liiavicr,

was

never

es

H. Trask and

arrested

out

one

xrasK

pleaded guilty and was seuteucec lo one year iu the
State prison
Conley was arrested, tried and round
not guilty. Mayt erry’s wile ( ouley’s sister) and
other ot the family being witnesses for Conley and
throwing the blame upon Mayberry, who had absconded. Two years elapsed be ore Mayberry was
apprehended. He was then t ie l and the jury cisagreed. At the next term he was found guilty. Scpj
fenced to one year in Statfe prison.

[tlaniclpal
JUDGE

MORRIS

Saturday.—State

vs.

Clour*.
PREsIDIRG.

Michael Haley.

Search

and seizure. Continued till Thursday next.
O’Donnell.
State vs. Catherine Mcttowan. Intoxication aDd
Fined J5 and
disturbiuce. Plcided not guilty.

Committed,

cists.

Brief Jolting*.
Mr. C. C. Jones, of this city, lias obtained a
large number of ordtrs lor sinking wells in
Bath. Oa the Fair grounds at Topsbam he
has sunka well which yields an abundance ot
clear, cool water, which will add much to the
comfort of visitors at the coming Fair.
Schoouer Highflyer, Capt. Godfrey, cf Gloucester, Mass., had ’a seaman named Taylor
James Valler, of South Plymouth, swept overboard Saturday night, the 3d inst., off the
Georges in the gale. He was 418 years of age
aud leaves a sister.
A correspondent writes that when the mackerel fleet passed Fort Preble on Friday afterin a
noon three hundred sail were counted
hour’s time.
The Mr. Ch'lders, son'of the First Lotd of
the English Admiralty, and who was lost iD
the Captain, was a midshipmen on board the
Monarch when that vessel was here ’a»t winter
and formed many acquaintances in this city.
The civil docket of the Superior Court now
has upon it 418 new entries—more than ever
before.
C. P. Kimball & Larkin are preparing {o
make an additiou to the repository corner ot
Preble and Congress streets.
Jane aud Catherine Lyons, two females who
have too much business on the streets nights,
have been sent to the Alms House.
David Gallagher, arraigned before U. S.Commissioner Baud lor carrying on the liquor business

without

a

liceusa,

was

discharged Satur-

day on taking out a license and paying costs.
A dispitch to the Merchants’ Exchange on
Saturday announced that brig Sharon, of Poitland, for Caladonia, C. B., in ballast, was a
total loss at Jeddore.
Mr. John Baud, of this city, sailed in the
Scandinavian from Liverpool lor Quebec on

Thursday last.
United States bonds were quoted in London
Gold
on Saturday at 89 1-2, 88 3-4 aud 87 3-4.
opened in New York at 114, fell to 113 7-8, rote
to 114 and closed at 113 7 8.
visited with

Saturday mornitig we
rain storm, the rain falling copiously from 9 A.
M. fill 3 P. M., when the clouds cleared away
and the aflcrnoon was bright and sunny.
Thermometer at 9 A. M.stood at 59a, at 11 A,
were

a

M at 70“ and at 5 1 2 P. M. at C7“.
Yacht Sparkle arrived at Rockland on Sat'
urday alternoon, all well on board and were to
leave for Belfast.
The announcement of fireworks in Market
square on Saturday evening to be set off under
the auspices of the Democratic party drew a

big crowd about 8 o’clock, but as they consisted of a few rockets and Roman candles, burni d
at long intervals, tbe audience quickly got
tired, aud after a ball' an hour there w-eie no
more than five hundred who persistently sturk
by tbe speakers, aud they would have dispersed
if it bad not been for the music of the band.
There were twenty-eight arreBls at tbe Stat on
house on Saturday night, mostly for drunken'
ness, including three females.
Senator Edmunds is stopping at Miss Jqnes’
boarding hou-e and Gen. Uarriman -at the
•

Falmouth Hotel.
At a meeting of the Trustees of the Reform
School Saturday Mr. J. B. Donnell, of this
city, was elected Superintendent of that institution.
Horace M. Jordan, Esq., of Westbrook, who
was at one time connected wnh the Eastern
Argus, and afterwards was connected with tbe
Sruthern press, and more recently .with tbe
Star of this city, has assumed tbe editorial
charge ol the Maine Standard. Mr. Jordan is
a graduate of Bowdoiu College of the class of
1838, and after studying law Was admitted a

member of the Cumberland Bar. Before becoming a member of the press in New Orleans
be practiced law successfully in Louisiana.
He is a gentleman of tine literary taste aud we
are

certain the Standard could not bo in better

Gen. Iiarriman was serenaded by tbe Haverhill Cornet Band at the Falmouth Hotel on
Saturday evening after the grand Republican
a

short but bril-

The well-known pig-killer, Thomas Huston,

Republican majorities. This is easily accoun
e 1 for by the fact that for 25
years the Democratic parly lias been an
aristocracy, and itrulers have heen strangers to
democracy. Ii
lias held labor in

quartered

The. weather yesterday was pretty cool lor
the season. The thermometer iodicated 5D at
8 A. M., G7J at noou and 58° at 7 P. M. Overcoats iu the evening were comfortable.
We are pleased to learn that Dr. Henry M.
Jordan, formerly of this city, has entered into
a valuable practice at Stillwater, Minn., in connection with Dr. Alex K. Stone, formerly oj
Maine.
The singing by a mala quartette at the First

Parish last evening was very fine, particularly
their rendering of the transposition of “The
Chapel in the Wood.”
TlieHev. Mr. Bailey of the First Parish was
very severe upon Mr. Tilton, ot the New York
Independent, in his sermon last evening, that
gentleman having designated fiev. Mr. Loligfellow as one of the “twelve apostles of heresy.” He designated Mr. Tilton’s writings as the
“heed ess utterances of a careless press.”
Coxokess Stebet M. E. Chuiich.—The
filth dis'oncse of the Lard’s Prayer by W. H.
H. Pillsbury was a very interesting producText Matthew 7,11; “Give us this day
tion.
“The supply of our needs”
oar daily bread.”
in a manner
was tba subject, and was treated
The congregation
deep study.
was manivery large, and much interest

that showed
was

xih of the series will ha deliver-

f-sted.

Tne

ed next

Sunday morniDg.

s

and it has styled
us
mudsills; but we proved to he the mudsills
of the grist-mills which ground
up the Democratic paity and its allies. The record of the
Republican party is its best defence. Grant
has been in the White House eighteen mouths
and you s-e some of the results of an honest
and economical administration in a decrease of
$170,000,000 in the debt during that time, and
in the marked redaction of taxation and at the
same time an increased revenue through faiili
ful collection. He then showed the position ot
the Democracy on repudiation, and their objective policy iu Congress where they oppose
everything looking to the lessening of taxation
the funding of the debt, the relief of shipbuilding, the protection of our coast and the improvement of rivers and harbors. The Democratic party is still waiting to see what will
turn up, and hoping for an alliance with its

friends who carried

the rebellion. Mr. Edmunds was Irequeutly arid heartily applauded
After music, Hon. Walter Harriman, exGovernor of New Hampshire, was introduced.
on

FTp hpi»nn l»v pfinimrinot flm Ronnlilinun

u

.vtai

the party of progress, with the Democratic,
which had been left behind while the world
moved on. Last July over $89,000,000 of taxation were stiieken off the stitute book; only

eight

the Democrats.in the House voted for
the measure, and forty-thiee against it. Only
ihree voted for tbe bill making binding the 14th
and U;h amendments. They are still uuwil
of

1 ng to acknowledge that the world motes. We
have not yet forgotten the rebellion brought
upon us by Democrats under a Democratic
President and a Democratic Cabinet, nor the
desolate hearts, the freshly made graves, the
burden of debt and taxation which ft llowed it.
Tite Cincinnati Enquirer, the leading organ ol
the Western Democracy, says they are divided

only as to whether any part of the debt shall
be paid, a large portion of them favoring open
and undisguised repudiation. It-is a falsehood
that the poor pay an unequal portion of tintaxes.
A. T. Stewart paid $170,000 mote income tax than the whole State of New
Hamp
shire, and $03,000 more than Maine. What the
needs
is
The
country
South has an
stability.
idea that Democratic success signifies reaction
there by wliicb the colored man shall be stripped of bis political rights and reduced to serfdom. The speaker proceeded with liis accustomed wit and elcquence, to defend the Republican parly from the charges made against it,
showed

how successlul had been the reconstruction policy in spite of the howls of Democratic Rome, and closed witii earnest appeal
which

met with a hearty response from the
large audience, whose close attention be held
till the end. The meeting closed wiih ringing
cheers for Perham, Lynch and the ladies.
The Democratic ttallr.
The Democratic mass meeting Saturday

night

was attended by quite a crowd.
The night,the
rockets and the band contributed to its suc-

cess.

The band covered the little delays incident
upon drumming up some speaker, till 8 o’clock,
when William H. Clifford, E-q., was appointed chairman. In a few remarks lie expressed
pleasure at the aspect of harmony and unity
his party presented, then indulged in the usual
irreverent talk about ISlack Republicanism.
The outside chatters were stimulated to their
work by muition ot the “rich men," consola
tion taken from the alleged division of tne Re-

publican party into three cr four divisions, and
closed by announcing a new birth for Democracy.
Tbe hand and the rockets
the

wanin**

crowd till

Cnl

held
A

a

W

portion

forward with cheer.0 from the crowd. He
thought from the omens in the sky, that victory from the Pacific slope, the Gulf borders to
Maine was promised to the Democracy, and
touched the popular sympathy by appeals to

came

their pockets by the free trade topic.
The bind and rockets redoubled their efforts.
The nomination of the Represen tatives Cleaves,

Kimball, Haskell and Davis,

was announced.
Then Hon. S. J. Anderson came forward saying that the principles of the paity had been
ventilated sufficiently, and then drew a parallel between Roberts and Perham. Low tariff’
glory, &c., form d the peroration.
The hand and the fire works committee worked vigorously here till Cbadbourue was found,
after some delay. Me commenced an attack
“a la Turco.” Horace Greeley, Christ’s sermon
on the
Mount, Gen. Grant’s funeral and the
final day of judgment, form*, d the material of
the first sentences, while the gentle ferms of
“thieves” and “devils” applied to his political
foes formed his conclusion.
A few chters were indulged in and the crowd

dispersed.
Confidence Game.—Saturday morning’s
boat, from St. John brought among its other
p issengers a Dr. Humphries, of Halifax, N. S.j
a mac
about sixty years of age, who was on
Irs way to Montreal. He proceeded to the
Graud Trunk depot, to take the train for the
latter city, bought h's tickets, and feeling very
tired he accosted a gentlemanly looking young
fellow standing near if he knew whether there
was any place on the road where he could pass

night without incurring a fatiguing
by going all the way through on that trip.
the

SuDitEX Deatii.—Saturday
M. Dre-ser, residing at 75 Spring street, was
seized with heart disease and died almost instantly. Two daughters were with him at the
time and gave the al irrn, and a ueighbor Caine
in, but only to see him dead. Mr. Dresser was
one of our best known citizms and not fur

R-

1 o the Editor of the Press:
As this season is virtually the hey-day (or
tourists and excursionists, I cannot forbear adding one word more to the good things already
said of the above charming route. Stepping
into the palatial cars at the Kennebec station
one naturally anticioates a comfortable, pleis-

trip enough, ridiug through clover fields
and pastures, and past the quiet towns that lie
between Portland and ibe great Sebago Lake,
lately become so famous; but is scarcely prepared fertile grand pauoramic views that open
before him after he leaves the city
precincts
ant

and hold

his attention

irresistahly

until

ride
The

young man said that Island Pond would be
just the place to stop, and they proceeded together to the baggage master to have the bagThat
gage checks, changed to Island Pond.
little duty haying been performed, suddenly
another geutlemauly mau came up and asked
the Doctor’s new friend if he could pay that
bill of his as he needed the money very much.

delight to the eye, less hindrance to spetd’
more considerate attention to the wants of the
travelling public than through its superior facilities and management it already
enjoys.
We won’t trouble it longer with “faint,
praise,” but must beg our good citizens (than
whom no people are more ready to appreciate
good tiling,) in a homely way to “try it on.”
Oup, hour’s experience on its smooth and gliding rad and at glance at its appliances and the
surroundings, wilt convince ail pleasure-goers
♦hat this to lie the route to the mountains.
Success to the project
Yours, &c.,

Portland, Sept.

Excursionist.

10.

ganization first inaugurated the systtm of giving alternate lectures aud concerts in our city
in 1807, and met with most brilliant success.
Not having been in tiie field since, and learning that no other course of a similar nature is

contemplated, they have decided

cion, named Nat McGlincby.

present a
lecture and concert course for this winter
which shall he fully equal to their first.
We
learn that they will open about the first of November with an instrumental concert by Gilmore’s Band by Gilmore in person.
It is expected that the favorite American

prima donua Mdll' Cari, or Miss Kellogg, will
be the star lor the grand concert of the course.
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club who are
too well known to need any
praise,after an abof two years are secured and a choice
concert in which that sweet sincrer Mra IT M
Smith, ami others take part, complett s the
musical programme.
Such an attractive arr »y of talent will afford our citizens
an
sence

oppor-

tunity for musical enjoyment rarely offered in
a

single

seasou.

For lecturers they have secured Rev. Mr
Murray of Adirondack^ tame, who'is considered odc of the best in the field, aud arrangements are being made for Gen. Chamberlain
and other destinguisbed geut'emen.
We will say this for the Army aud
Navy
Union that as a Portland institution they deserve

well

of our

and

maintained
known generally

people, haying

established

higli character, and

a

are

very successful in all their
endeavors to please the public.
We shall announce further particulars soon.
as

Silver Wedding—A very delightful re-union took place on Friday evening last in Gorham, at the residence of Mr. John L. Curtis,
the occasion being the celebration cf the twen-

ty-fifth anniversary of the wedding ol Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis. The homestead of the late Capt.
John Curtis was w«ll filled with the immediate
relatives aud friends of the family, and
among
the number were several who were
present at
the ceremony in 1845. A table waif spread in
the parlor with numerous and valuable
gifts,
and amoDg the articles was a silver tea-service
by the members of the Waters family. Col
Geo. W. Waters of Newton, Mass., the father of
Mrs. Curtis, with his daughter, was present, but
Edw. Waters, Esq.,his son, the well known proprietor of the Boston Daily Adveriser, was un-

avoidably

absent. Miss Abby Waters, a cousin
of the above, who has been confined for a long
time at her father’s residence in Gorham by ill-

greeted by her many friends with
congratulations on account of her convaiesence.
She will be remeuibeied by the Portland citiness,

was

having formerly been one of the able
efficient clerks of the post office in this
city. The affair was very pleasant, and the reunion of relatives and friends an exceedingly
zens as

aud

happy one. The singing, by Mr. Sam’l Thurston, the favorite tenor of the First Parish
Church in this city, and others, was a roost
pleasing feature of the occasion.
Free St. Church.—The thirty-fourth anniversary of the Free street Baptist church and
sabbath school was he'd at the church yester-

day afternoon and evening. The pulpit recess
of the sacred edifice presented the appearance
of a conservatory filled as it was with hanging
baskets of plants, superb boquets and wreaths

siugiug b.y

the schoat, which was excellent,
and brief address b? Mr. Iticker, the Superintendendent of the First Baptist sabbath school

Superintendent of the
school, and Rev. Mr. Small
church.
Mr. George F.

Mr.Meielier the assistant

Free street sabbath
the pastor of the
Emery the Superintendent of the school read
the reports from which we learn that the whole
number of pupils at any time during the year
231.
The whole number present at any
time was 200; the average attesdance 107.
Number of teachers 21.
Seven scholars had
been baptised and three died.
He made
touching and beautfful allusions to the characwas
one

ters of these latter—Misses. Lilly Gordon,
Jennie Witham, and Mr. John Guilford. The
receip's had been $233 88 and the expenses

$207 90, leaving

a

Balance

ot $25 98

in the

Treasury. The whole number of books in the
library were 408, of which 115 had been added
the pa-t year. In the evening, Mr. Emery, in
alaidonto the other attractions, delivered a
beautiful

valedictory

address.

Robbery—On Saturday morniug last two
boys, named E lward Bean aud E lward Westcott, aged respectively 13 and 18 years, went
into the house of Augustus Liucoln in Westbrook and Bean took Irorn a bureau drawer
the sum of $75. They they went to the Grand
Trunk depot rod bought hall tickets to ChicaDecelle immediately dispatched
telegrams to Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, and
at the latter place the boys were arrested.
Beau has been working for Mr. Lincoln and
was seen by his little girl to take something
from the bureau drawer and told her ho was
He left his
looking for his handkerchief.
clothes done up in a bundle, which shows the
afiair had been planned beforehand.

Deputy

go.

Another Serenade —The Haverhill Cor-

Band, after

their services at the Republican concert and a visit to Gov. Harriman,
visited the residence of our worthy Mayor and
gave him a fi ne serenade.
Quite a crowd was
in attendance. The Mayor came out aud made
net

one

self-indepeulencj, iu discussing which
claimed *hat everybody should assert their
dividuality white pursuing tlie
to be rigiit in the sight ot God.

course

ho
in-

they felt

He was stvere
upon those who bad no originality and on
those who were entirely absorbed iu lasliiou
and the conventionalities of society; upon those
wlio need a fashionable religion, aud those who
upon forms and ceremouials which
tlie husk
were mere dramatic effects, giving
without the kernel, in fact cheating souls of
the bread of life.
XI we would find the truth
we must seek
it by commencing with our
Father iu the closet and amid tlie beauties of

depend

nature and the universe. Tlie discourse w is a
very able one and listended to by a large con-

gregation, among whom we noticed Senator
E linuud.s aud Gen. Harriman.
Rev. Mr. Louglellow officiated at the First
Parish church where lie preached a
very able
discourse iu tlie moruiug.and Rev.Dr.
Perry ot
Geneva, New Y irk,delivered two vnrv tiue sermons,

one

at

St. Luke’s

enjoyed.

iniscclIuecaa Hailcee,
Charles A. Stetson’s Pons, proprietors of
the Astok House, New York, have reduced
their charge fur board to $4.00 per

day.

House l rot.—The race
between lirown
Nathan and Suowbali, for a purse of $103
milo beats bast three in five, Snowball to harness, Browu Nathan to wagon, which was to

have taken place oa
postponed till-litis

Saturday afternoon, was
afternoon, same place, at

2 12 o’clock.

Sunday Seiivices.—Ilev. ilufus 1\ Cutler
the former paster ot the Park street church iu
this city, preached to iiis (former parishioners
yesterday. The subject of his discourse was,

Cathedral and one at
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Further Particulars of the Loss of
the Iron-clad
THE

•'Capl'iin.”
LAON.

SURRENDER OF

ThePrusian A’my Admitted to tie City
and Blown Up by a

Useful Invention.—We learn that Mr. F.
Iv. Mead, station agent at Hingham, Mass.,Old

Colony Railroad, bas

invented a ticket rack
which is destined to come into general use
with railroad companies.
It is automatic in
Inits operation and woiks like clock-work.
deed it needs bat to be seenTio bo fully appreciated.
Portland Theatre.—To-night Locke &
Leslie opens the Portland Theatre with their
Boston Comedy Company, supporting Miss
Fanny Herring. Miss Herring is a dashing
brilliant actress in comedy aud burlesque aud
as we have not had a regular dramatic company iu this city lor a long while we are sure
there will be a great demand for seats. We
understand that Miss Herring is engaged fot
therefore it behooves all to
take advuttage of the opportunity afforded
and secure seats at once.

only

two

The

Peace.

Prospects fer

be a crime.”
mote peace.

THE POPE TO LEIVE HOME.
TJie Imperial Family in £u"!and.

nights,

The Excursion and Picnic of the Portland

Army aud Navy Union to Like Sebago, over
thi Portland & OgdensbUTg Railroad, comes
oil on Wednesday. Ample arrangements hare
been made for passenger cars to accommodate

Too Much Rum.—A captain of a
fishing
schooner lying in the harbor was brought to
the station-house by officers Hanson aud Mc-

the large uumber who are going. A sufficient
ladies
variety of suitable amusements for both
and gentlemen will be provided. A platform
25 X 50 Will bi built for dancing purposes, and
These in
a musical 4tand and seats provided.

Cluskey on Saturday night, hatless, bootless,
coatless, watchless and moneyless. In other
words, he Had got drunk, and in that state had
boon deprived of these articles ot his wearing
apparel, $30 iu money and a nice watch.

addition to sailing, fishing &e., will suit the
A deputy
tastes of the most fastidious.
sheriff with a platoon of police will be on the
grounds during the day to preserve order aud
prevent the sale of liquor.

Republican Demonstration in London.
f«

Paris, Sept. 10.—Afternoon papers report
the following:—The Pru^iam demanded the
surrender ol Laou. The French corn tnanda ut
opened the gites and the Prussian offic rs and
soldiers entered. Wheu th“y were well inside
the French commandant fired the mine,blowing up the citadel aud killing and wounding
a rrreat number ot the enemv.
FAVORABLE PROSPECTS FOR PEACE.

New York, Sept 11.—A Paris special dated
last night says Hie prospects ot peace are more
favorable. Aueti ia aud Russia liave couseuted
to negotiate with Germany and have begun by
insisting upon an armistice. Envoys of Russia and Austria are authorized in the name of
all the neutral powers to protest against the
dismemberment of France, and if this intetvention seemes a suspension of hostilities an
attempt will at once be made to adjust the
terms of peace.
Bismark aud Vou Bcust are
iuaciive negotiation but Bisiuark insists, as a
preliminary, to all arrangements ihat thiee army corps shall be encamped within tweuty
mi'es of Paris as satisfaction to the public
opinion of Germany. There is great indignation at Paris at Etrl Granville’s refusal to aid
in peace negotiations. His corn S3 is said to
he inspired by the Queen, who approves of
King William’s recognition ot Napoleon as
Emperor, and wishes to make a lepobliq impossible. The provisional government, though
assailed by Red Republicans and Orleanists,
succeeds admirably aud the conduct of the
people of Paris is in the highest degree orderly
and praiseworthy.
A large French army is forming in Normandy, which will be commanded by Therhu in
person and operate in tile German lines in case
Paris is besieged.
The Germans are said to have lost 8O0OO
men
in.the battle around Sedan. Asiatic
eholera prevails among the troops besieging
Metz.
TRAVEL BETWEEN LONDON AND
RUPTED.

PARI3 INTER-

London, Sept. 11.—The railway officers have
discontinued the sale of through passenger
tickets to Paris. It is rumored that the Prussians hold the Northern railway station at
Creil, where several other lines of railway
meet. The French mails are scanty and irregular.

signal^

unknown.

to

Crown Prince in August that Prussia made
war not upon the French people but the Emperor Napoleon. Prof. Beesley spoke, saying
that England desired no dismemberment of
France; that if the English Government
were honest it would be so at ouce and
to
the
say
plainly
King of Prussia
that the E glinh government is hostile bot^
and
to
openly
secretly
France, not because
lovfs Germany but bates Republicanism. T
uphold the present course of Prussia is to up
hold despotism in Germany as well as la
France. The government of Euglaod has not
recognized the republic iu Frauce but the day
is at hand when the French
republic would be
called upon to recuguize a republic iu Eug*
iand.
Mr. Odeger read at this meetirg an address
from the Democrats of London to the French
Republic, which was adopted. The feeling in
this city against the government and Ro\al
lamily is extremeiy b'tter, not only among
avowedly Democratic classes, but throughout
all the ranks ot society. The impression made
by the Times and other papers ot j^be same
standing that the foreign policy of the government has been dictated by the personal preju
dices of the Queen and the interests of her
lami'y, has produced a most dangerous aud
general indignation.
The Paris press complains bitterly of the
compassionate toue of the London journals.
A proclamation issued to day by the mayor
of Paris requests the people to prepare tlieir
bouses so that fires maybe quickly extinguished; also that persons charged with the siuiia
ry care of the city may have easy access to all

dwellings.
THE ADVANCE OF THE PRUSSIANS.

Paris, Sept. 11, via London.—The Eastern
Railway is still open to Nogent. hut the Prussians are at* Chateau Thier, advancing on La
FertssoDs Juarre. The rolling stock of the
road is withdrawn as the euemy advances an J
the bridges and culverts are destroyed before
th^ track is abandoned. Prussian scouts are
reported at Villiers, Acron, Verneuiel. Obatillon, Montmesnil, Vailly, Surarsne, Sezanne
and Lebantiy. They maintain strict discipline
and commit no depredations. Gen. Trocbu
has given orders to level all woods in sight of
Paris upon the euemy *a approach.
CITADEL OF LAON SURRENDERED.

The citadel of Laon has surrendered to save
the city from destruction. The Prussians subsequently blew un the fortifications.
The Prussians have impressed into service
the young men of Moutmirail whout they
found assembled for couscription.
OF TOUL

still holds out. They have made several successful sorties. Bazioe does not remain inactive. He is constantly send mg out expeditions
to harrass the Prussians before Metz.
The enemy captured some guns and munitions of war on the way to Strasbourg.
The Emperor of Russia has conferred the
order of St. George upon Prince Louis WilTliiL-n nl' lliriri-.i

fnr

rr.ill-infn? <1 i«nl;irfid

by the

Bavarian troops.
M. Olozaga, Spanish ambassador at Paris,
has communicated to Jules Favre a formal
recognition of the new government by Spain.
Belgium is expected to recoguize the republic at once.
Baron Mercier, French minister at Madrid,
has been recalled.
The existence of an understanding between
the United States, Russia and Italy, looking
to the termination ol the war, is mentioned.
Rome.
THE POPE TO LEAVE THE CITV.

London, Sept. 11.—Advices from Rome repis making preparations to
the Italian government to
Rome. It is reported that he will retire to the

resent that the Pope
meet the transfer of

Oastte Gondolfo

as

soon

as

the

Italians

proach the city*

ap-

Great Britain.

a

London, Sept. 10.—This morning at 11 o’clock
large vessel, uame unknown, struck on Good-

win
Tbe

Sands and

total wreck.
sea was
high no boat could ap
proach tbe ship from shore. The fate of the
crew is uuknowu.
On a board which floated
from the wreck were the words,“New York.”
soou
running so

became

a

ARRIVAL OF TniC EMPRESS AT HASTINGS.

London. Sept. 11.—At 9 o’clock

night

M.

DeLesseps,

who

WTAR.

THE

[Special to Times ] —Three energetic dispatches have gooe through from Washington
to Berlin, all against the coutinuce ot war.
Dominion of Canada.
AQUATIC.
10.—The Tyne crew to-day
over
pulled
a six mile course in 37 minutes anil
20 seconds, and y-sterday the St. John crew
pulled over the same distance in 30 minutes
and 50 seconds. The betting ICO to 80 iu favor
of New Brunswick.

Domes cl 3

was

on

not

Thursday

recognized

at the time, walked into Marine Hotel at Hastings and inquired for the Prince Imperial. M.
Du pee, the custodian of the. Prince, was summoned, and after brief conversation tbe gentlemen left tbe bouse,but soon returned with
two ladies dressed as Sisters of Cliaritv, one of
whom was the Empress Eugenie. The Em-

°a*a hrmor; State at 48 @ 51c; Western at 46
.at 47c,
Pork more active; new mess at 26 75 @ 27 00;
or line at 23 59 @2550.
Lard steady atl5i@16}o.—
BuTterquIet; Ohio at 20 (§J 28c; Stateat40c. Whiskey
dull; Western free at 89c.

10—P,'our firmer. Wheat firmer
tor‘
at
and 9$c tor n w
corn at 62} @ 62}c
Oats at 3 }
rN, 2.
Rye at 64o ‘or No.
Barley
firmer at 109 lor No. 2.
Hieh Win- * dull m rv
Live hogs firm at 9 62} @ 0 75 tor fair to choke
smooth. Cattle dull at 4 35 @ 5C0 for snort Texan
Receipts 4.500 bbls. flour, 47,000 bush, wheat
38,000 bush, corn, 60,000 ba$h. oats, 8,000 bush rve
3
*
44.( 00 bush, barley.
Shipments—4,000 bhls. fl -»ur, 49,200 bush, wheat
118.800 bush, corn, 20,000 bush, rye, 9, 00 bush’
oats 27 000 bush, barley.

Both

oJA.

J9<?

—

i

—

Cincinnati, Sept. 10—Wblskev dull at89@*9°c.
Lard dull at 154c. Bulk
Mess Pork firm at 2650,
Meats inactive at 13e or shoulders; sides 15je. Bacon
firm; shoul'.ers at 14|c; clear rib sides at 16}; clear
sides at I7}c. Sugar cured hams scarce at 24 @ 25c.
New Orleans,Kept.tlO.—Cotton declining; Middling uplands at 18c.
Mobile. Sept. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 17}e.
Savannah,Sept, to.—Cotton is ia fair demand;
Middling uplands at 17jc.
Charleston, Sept. 10.—Cotton weak ^Middling

uplands

at

17jc.

foreign ITInrkrls.
London, Sept. 10.—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92 @ 92}

for money and account.
American securities—IT. S. 5-20’a, 1862, 89}; do
Erie
1865, old, 88}: do 1867, 87}; U. S. 10-40’s, xj.
share.- 18}. Illinois Central shares 112}. Atiantc &
Great Western shares 23}.

Liverpool, Sept, in—11.15 A. M Cotton quiet;
sales8.000bales; Adding uplands 9}i; do Orleans
—

3d.

London, Sept.

10-2

News-

tor Morrill for senator.
iTo Associated Press.)

REPRESENTATIVE

NOMINATIONS

in

BANGOR.

Bangor, Sept,. 11 —At the Republican cauheld last evening, S F. Humphrey, Chas.
P. Brown and Joib W. Palmer were nominated as candidates tor representatives to the
Leg ■‘alture. The Democratic caucus nominattd Abraham Sanborn, James F. Rawson and
Philo A, Strickland.
cus

STABBING AFFAIR IN ROCKLAND.

Rockland, Sept.

11,—A quarrel occurred iu
the street iu this city at about ten o’c'ock last
between
some
stone cutters from D-x Isuigln
laud and another parly headed by one Baikam, a teamster, in which a man uamed Callahan, one ;of the first party, was stabbed by
P.alkarn. Those engaged in the affair were arrested and committed to the lockup.
Callahan is daugerously wounded and it is thought
cannot recover.

CALIFOBrIA*,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Ran Francisco, Sept. 11.—The receipts of
the German sanitary lestival held last night
were $0000. To-dav the
pavilion was thronged.
Gen. Siierman was a visitor on Saturday. The
committee-nt Virginia City sent a silver brick
valued at $3200.
Three thousand tons of wheat were shipped
over the Caliioruia & Oregon Railroad in August, which is but a small portion of that yet
stored in Sacramento valley.
NtU Volin.

Neav York, Sept. 11.—An unsuccessful attempt was made to assassinate Police Inspector
Dilks to day by a shot from an air guu while
setting at his desk at the police headquarters
TELEfiRAFHIV I[Et||.
The Fu-nch are said to have evacuated Eperout as the Prussians appeared
marching
ney,
before the town and tearing up the railroad as
they went out.
The Royal Naval Club at Portsmouth, Eng.,
gave a dinner to Admiral Glissou and his
offiirers on Monday.
The gas-works of Paris are outside the city
walls, and liable to fall into the hands ot the
enemy. The supply is to be cut off to cousumeis as soon as the
enemy arrives.
It is reported by telegraph that Italy and
Switzerland have recognized the French
provisional Government.

Liverpool. Sent. 10-2 P. M.—Cotton Is quiet;
; sales 10,« 00 bale-.
Pork 120s.
Lard 75$
B« ef 11*s Cd. Lins* sd OP £31 10s.
Krankfort, Sept. 10.-U. S. 5-20 bonds firm at
93} @ 931 tor 1862s.

Middling uplands 9}d

Boauici Moc*

LU>

Brokers* Board, Sept. 10
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage'Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Uuiterl states Sixes, 1**1.
United States 5-20.$. 1062
1861.
Sales at the

114}

11:}

1805.
1867
11*1
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
8c?
Eastern KCirnm
jo|
Union Pacific Railioad.27}
[Sales bv aucnon.l
Repporell Mamiiactunng Comnany. 630
Bates Manuiactunng Company..
►S}
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 112}
Michigan O^rrai Railroad
1‘.0
Boston and .Maine Railroad.
149}

COMMERCIAL,
Urcripla by

ICui 11 on,I* aud

Mteamboaf*.

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—106 empty
tom it > boxes 6 cafes broom corn, 9 casks oh, 25 bids
sugar, 114 bag-* hair, 20 bb's sweet potatoes, 10 bbls
alcohol, 25 do oil. 5 tes lard, 22 bis apples, 30 bxs tin,
35 ooz pails, 20 cases aud li bales -louitstics, 6 bbls
resin, 2 pianos, 39 pkgs lurnhure, 60 ro ls leather, 5
bo s mm, 2 h r ey, l carriage, 25 crat- s pea lies, 40
bx* cht.ese, 275 pkgs *o Prince's Express, loo do to order. For Canada and up country, 9 organs 20 bales
man I'a 6 pianos. 60 cases dye stuff. 3J casks time.
^00 green bi ies, 5 bins dye wood, 20 bhls oil, *0 b*l's
straw board, 3 pcs marule, 1 carr age. 50 bags dve
wood, 6 bdls sheet iron, 2 tons pig lion, 2 sewing machines, 5 pig) tin, 120 pkgs to oruer.
Grand Trunk Kailway—199 cans milk, 1 car
shook, Ido starch. 1 do sheep, 1 do slate, 2 do match
S'din s, l do tobacco 12 do lie*, 11 o bark,5 do paper
b xes, 14 do c >rn, 22 do dumber, 2 do sundries, lloO
bb>s flour. For shipment east, 100 bbls flour.
Maine Central Kailroad—5
cylinders. 48 bags
*
spools, 5 cars wood. 10 bxs axes.
pcs machinery, 22
bbls poiuioes, 13 bxs eggs, 6 quarters beef, 10 bbls

beaus,

71 bxs sundries.

Moisey Market.
New York, Sept. 10— *fornin<7.—Gold opened at
**t
***»
ami
remains
steady
wltb
114,
4 lowerGovernments firm and strong
The Money market is easy a* 4 @ 6 per cent. SterNew York wiock anal

ling Exchange* is steady at yesteruay's ratn.
The peule shipments to-day are $740,000.
for the week $1,318,000.

Total

The

following aie the forenoon quotations:
United Stares coupon o’s, 1881.114
United States5-20 coupons 1862.112|
Uniled Slates5-2n*s

is64,.1114

United States 5-20’s 186% old.Ill*
Uniled States 5 ’o’s, datiuarvand
Julv.Ilu*
United States 5-20’s 1867...."...Ill)}
United Stales 5-20’sU<68.I In}
United Slates 10-40

coupons.1<»5

Currency 6’a.
..11
1 lie follow ing are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee u’p, new,...
60
Virginia 6's, new,. 65
M'ssouri 6’s.
on
iue various
departments of tlio Stock Exchange
are excessively aull and
quiet.
lhe dree tors of the N* w York Central «Sr Hudson
Rai'road Company have declared a dividend (ft 4
p»*r
stock and scrip, p4yable October 15'li.
1 he dividend is the
larges: in amount of any s ngle
corporation iu the Edited States,
$3,l)0'U>o0; or at the

ot $7,200,000 per annum ou
he fis$00 000,000.
cal year end* on ilif 30ib mst.
The bet earnings >t
the year, besides
the
dividends
on
above
yielding
*tock, and ov»r $1,000,000 to the iuteres*. and sinking
tuiid ot the deb*, have enablad the Vanderbilt management lo j ay
ot the princ pal of the debt.
J
owing are the forenoon quotations ot Rail
wav Stocks:

$2,000,000

liudsou River consolidated...
Hudson tciver consolidated scrip.92

una

v* V Central ■&
N

9«»|

Harlem..
9„I
leading.....
&

Chicago
Rock Island...'.’..*.113$
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
1064
Illinois Central.
135*
Chicago & Non h Westertl.’
!!!!!.*.!!.!.8 }
Chicago «& North Western prelcrred.88|{
Western Enion Telegraph Co.34A
Pittsburg <& Fort Wayne.944
Michigan
Lake Shore &

Central.118J
Michigan Southern.92$

Brie... 23
Erie preferred...47
Cotton StatMliva*

New York, Sept. 10.—The Cot on movement this
week has been more active and ar, opening hopes of
the speedy settl°ment ot the Franco-Prussian difficulty imparted great buoyancy to 'he market. Later, however, this buoyancy w is lost, and ihe market
became sieady.
Total receipts up to ast night were
11,1' 4 bale.*, against G.868 last week, an I 5.454 the
week b- fore. Thi shows a deer ase of 1 247 bales as
compared with the corresponding we* k last vear.—
The export* th s ye*r were 3,701 bales, all to‘Great
The stocks at all ports are 54,723 bales.—
Britain
The s*les tor immediate delivery were 7,779, ot wh'ch
888 are to arrive. The s des of futures fooled
up 14
700 ba'es. The total c*op tor »he vear ending Sep’ i
is 3.1 4,94'i bales, ngains: 2,439,039 for 18G8-69
The
txp rts have been 2,176.917 baks. and the tnunecon
sumption 937,36:) bale*,
a stuck on hand at
the close of the year of 89,747 b des.

st 2 1-2 o'cVck P.

lr»qni> Aciren-, ete.>
AND SECOND TO NONE IN AMERICA.

Cumberland
f Paris, Parlor Kuinl ure In MahogHa*r Clo-h,i entra Table. sVintuot, bscretury, Large Book Ca-<o. Lounge Fine Oil Painting*,
Hat Tree, O'toman. Mahogany and Chamber Furniture. Hair and Wool Ma*tres>es Feather Bed*,Comibr»en», BrusstHs. inuiulu anti Oil Carp* ts, BxtmS'ou Table, li'iung ('hair-*. Crockery anti Glns^Ware,
Model Cook Stov-, togefner wltb Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. Ballet A CO., Auctioneers.
sep8tQ

Co.
Comedy
‘"e 'brl'*

Iln?LPia^e3,^'(,«XiV)',#
THE LITTLIG

DKTF.CTIVM.

Six (G) Chara tors by Miss FANNY
IIEBRIIiG.
And the r^llicMne Irish
Farce,
RAItMV TIIK
ItAItOv,
T. II. Burns, (from Se'win’a Theatrcias Barney.
TnF.su y Y, Mi>s IIEKKINO
and
YANKEE
her

1-10 of Schooner Nel.lo Chase at
Auction !
Thursday, Sept. l?th.af 12 AT, at Merchants'
Exchange,* we shal sell I-16 if Seta oner Kellie
Chase, together with the tacNle, ajpirel an*l Furni-

ON

CONGRESS HALL,
Wednesday, September 12 1870,

Srboo* «»• i< 174 tons N Si, (210 0 M,)ibr*-e
years obi, ’ate-* VI 1-2, .11 good order, well lound iu
sa'N, rigging, Ac
S do positive; terms n- sate.
F. O. BaILEV A* CO., Auct'rs,
sepl2 a
ture. Said

every Wednesday

t\dlowing.

Tl<

Next Saturday,

on

Er r. 17. at 11 o*cliK-k, ON It AHKF.T STBEPT.
One Bay 1 oih-, h utid an
kind, weiebs between 12 am ISO® tbs. Good style, is a tin# business
horse.
l Side Spring Wagcn,
1 Jemi\ Lind,
1 Su Shade,
1 Ex resg Waeon,
3 uew and s* eon ('-band Harnesses,
New Blankets, Whip*, Ac.
F. O. BA LEY A Co.. AtuVr$.
sepIXtd
%

grand

EXCURSION
AND-

—

PIC NIC

Acute Diseases,
Trrnlcd l>r Brrnlhins “OXYGEN AIB,’’

Timothy
y|7HEKE\8,
V
wife ot said

Loon-r and f's'hsrine
Looney,
,Timo»i y. borh of tfc.i city
Portland in t is Counrv or f'u’iihorlao I, on the
twvnu-secoroi dty t Jfliie. 18.7, t*v their
deed ot that (life, recorded in ibn ho- idry of Dsed*
ot

ior

111.oul Treatment,” and llie best tberapeulical
agents.
DISEASES OF THE

RY

Under the auspecics of tlio

anti

Havj Union,

Wednesd y,

FULL PORTLAND BAND!
Le»v?ng their Halt, corner
Street*, at precisely 7:30 a.

tills

;tke and its

dipper

Coffee and lee- Water will be fur-

and treat-

Tinmanbi,9
°%

BLOCK.

Takes pleisure in informing hor friends and the
public generally that she lias pence led arrangements with first-class New York Houses to have

sent

ek,

The Elites! JYov cities l
OF ALL KIND

PAHOY &.LADIE J HJSffnSIffG GOODS
SUCH AS
Embroideries and Lace Goods,
Hosiery anti CloTen, of every discription,
Ladies’ aud Children'^ Under Vent*,
Vlouruiiig Good* aud Coracle*
The Ce'ebrated

-ALSO.-

Joseph’s “Kid Gloves!”
Erery Pair of the l.nllcr Warranted.

A

Fancy

Large Variety

be obtained ot the Committee on tlie train.
Excurs'on tickets lor sale at. Gorham, Cumberland Mills. Little balls and Whbe Rock.
w** cordially invite cit zen» of Portland and vicinity, with iheir friends to join iu the festivities of the
otcasicn.
Members of tbe Urlou are entitled to two tickets
at 7j cents each, to be obtained at tlie adjourned
meeting of the Cm >n, at 7 1-2 o ciock Tuesday evening, "ep ember 13th. Per Order
Committee ol Airangeraents.
septOtd

iheir

She respectfully in vites the Ladie* to give her
examine the Goj'ls and hear the prices.

The entries to whi h will

It

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe investment.

OF TUE

Bonds

Purse S'JOCO,—$1300 $500. $290,-for hnr-es
that have never trotted beittr ihan 2 27.

No. 3.

FuB-E *1000,—$050. $250, *100,-Tor horses
that hav u-ver rotted better than 2 ;i7.
Purse Si5n0.-*1000, $o00, *200,-t„r all

utes

SECOND

trotting Stallions.
'1111 HD

BY THE

St. Josei)!i and Denver

City

RAILKOAT) COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of 91000
and 9500, Coupon or Registered,

payable in 30 years, with linenst
payable 15th August and 15fh February. in hew York. London, or
Frankfort, fr-e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly jirosperous road, at the rate
ot $13.503.70 per mile. Faming#
in excess of its interest liabilili s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHOE TEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
PASSENGER

TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS db FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co, $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
First

8,000,000
1,500,000

Mortgage Bonds,

$wFo
Thk Bemaining portion of Otis
Loan now for sale at 117 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the. Company’s Agencies in
New York or Boston; in hew York,
Tanner <C Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St.,or W. P. Converse di Co., No. 04
Bine St. In Boston, of E. Hollins
Morse <& Bro., No. 27 Slate St.
Bamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either
of
the above named agencies.
The attention of.
and

Capitalists

Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,

and
them.

unhesitatingly

recommend

TANNER & CO,,
Fiscal Agents,

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
49

Commercial Agents,

54 Pine

Street, New York.

an4i3dpti~&wttp
ot Plain

or

Fanny Job Prinfing
to call on w«, M,

in want
THUSF.
tbeir advantme
will find It
to

Marks,

at the

Daily

Press

liange Street, Portland.

DA Y.

DAY.

Pckse *5J0-$325. *125. *50—for horse
that have ever trm ie I better than 2-50.
Purse *2000.—*1300 *5U0, *200,—or horses
tbit have ne.‘ei indie
etttr than 2-30.
Purse *1501,—$1000, *3"«. *200,-tor all
Double J e mis.

No. 5.
No. 0.
No. 7.

FOURTU DAY.

$1,500,000,

ccd Value of

316 Congress st., will sell every eveniag a
assortment < t S aple and Fancy €b>o<la.
xv111 be somi danug the dny in lot# <o felt
purchased at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods Consignment* not limited.
February 11, 18C8. dtt

NO.
large
Goods

“F.~0.

JobaPrinriag Office,Ex-

BAILEY & GO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
i*cal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention lo sab ot
any kind of Property, either by Auctiou orjpnvate

sale.

F.O.

Rooms IS Excl'-nu^e St.
BAIT.KY.
C. XV. ALLJtf

Jan 31, >870.
The

dll

undeisigoed

Purse *500, -$328, *125,

$50.—lor horses
that have never troile 1 better tnan 2-43
Purse *i500,-iln00, *300, *2 0 -ior horses
til it hive uevir trotied beiter than 2-3.
No. 10. Purse *4000.—*2.0J. $10uo, *500.— tor all
horses.
All the above races are mile heats, best 3 In 5, anil
all in harness exeepnng No. 7.
They will he condueren under the National Rules and all
tui.nes
must be made in accordance therewith.
Entrance Fee ten |er c ut. 01 toe purse, which
roust accompany nomination in all iases
A horse
distancing ihe field will receive the enure purse.
All entries to hi addressed to 1). F. Longstrket,
Treasurer. Lock Box 88, Providence, K. I
n or b
tore Monday, Sept. 12th. 1870, ou wh eh
day (at 9
p m.) they wi.l close.
ANASA SPRAGUE, President.
Geo. II. Smith, Set’y.
D. F. i_o UaTKtEr, Tie 9.
sepn 3L
No. 9.

THE

First

Mortgage
—

US’

Bond*

A-

TRUNK RAILROAD
NEW

YORK

STATE,

PAYING

7 PER CT IN GOLD,

AKB OFPKBEO AT PAR.
TFTE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
mi ch n
RAILROAD, which will be four honored
1 s tot i) lene h »rom New York t Oswego, iuc u inibe Auburn nr*iicd, has 15D nii'es ol toad already
comi.Iced and in profitable op ration on the Norththe Ciry ol Oswego to
ern ►eeti.m, extending uom
Sidney Plains, wuere it intersects 'he Alh .nv and
Work is being vigorously
Railroad.
Susquehanna
ot the due; and u is the
pushed on other portions
C
expectation ol the ompany to ave at least toil
before
the dose ot the presmiles more in operation
ent

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

a.

ii.

mni) sc

oo

No. 14 Idxvbanjre St,
£3^“Persona nt'entiou *i?en to the appraisal
M itvhanu.fte ami Peal If state, ai-d to tba <ii*po»al4
too samp by j# iblie or private sale.
febbitt
U. A. BIRD.

.TliSps in Leu

Hi.

Notv Nearly Completed.
This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and theeutire line
necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is
graded and nnder contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise has btra
undertaken by \ combination of leading batik
ers and railroad
capitalists of well kuown

wealth, experience aud ability, Insures its early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest aud most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bt'lt
in the iutetests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

First

Mortgage Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
for
very small amount of $16,000 per mile,
the present, the uusold portion are offered at
03 and accrued interest. The atteution of investors is iuvi ted to the fact that the road is

nearly finished, and that the Sosurily is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
heeu found so uniformly safe and profitable as
now

First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
Taitroad in the Northern and \Vest-r» States,
on which there is a bonded debt of $G62,000,000,
we know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
WE IlELiEVE

THERE H IM. BK
ESVORARI.6 TI'IE TO
HOVAK.T'lli'rs, AMS BUY
siSI.I.
RsAbl.Y ITIKNT-CTjAIM RAILROAD
•EMBITIKS-SL'Ul
AH
THEsl—
Til AH Tilt PRESENT.
Vf. B. SUATTVCK,
MS

itlOKK

Treascebb
Alter

examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above
First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE. AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
a iuii

INVESTMENT.

•IAY COOKK & CO.,
20 Wall St, New York.

season.

THE LOC

Subscriptions

AL llltlUMt

L already large, and the Company has just concluded a com tact with the Delaw ire an I Hucs'mi Canal
Company to transporting ihecj&l of that large and
«ealtliy corporation to the northern sections oi the
Staie. Tim wt 1 a"d so largely to the business and
••rotitsol that section of the road, air.aiy «ontr>lling the local traffic of one ol the most populous and
lertile districts ot the St*te, that i s net earnings,
without the aid ot through easiness, can haruy !••
less than 7 per cent on Its entire cost, which is ICO
per ceut. in excess ol the interest on its bonds.

STRONG POINT
in regard to these bonds, Is the tact that the i<suo i <
s rictly limited to $20,000 per mile of finished toad,
A

and BKtIIND

THE B INPS IS

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7.000.0< 0
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
strength ot the Company.
A

TI1E BOND*.
issued in denominations ot $ 1,000; may
tne
be either coupon or registered, at the ontion ot
•
Cent. Gold i
purchaser; bear Seven Per
“
"I
*
tree ol iileum- tnx; paynbl. on the
hay. 2j years
and
York
City,
Nc#
1st ol Jolvin

They

are

If*

anil

'.Jf”'

J

thorn bond,
t0T“en™™'laratv^
ill
bearing tbc highest

... perfectly ..To
rale o. .uteres- » itnoror >’• IV York, Isolde in g Id oom,
has k-|.t tbe .opp y nearly
hee *t govern™, t tax.
and early future eomo'oe l: hat the moot
will tor a time luruish a
re-Ions
tloo of additional
llbeial.upply.ro whleh we re.peetluily mv-e ttie
attention ot invest-rs. in 'heconfident oeliet .ua* no
l.ett»r security can be found on the luuket.
PRICE* PA* A«ll» %*-t,lUin> INTER.
K*T IN t l HKtM V.

see

<v

5Klaws
exha”,

in

will centime the

Auction, Commission & Real Estib

335

No.2.

ISSUE CF

AND

K. I£. HUNT,
Chtnmiasron XHrohant ai d A.nation«er

OF IOWA

FIRST DAY.

No. *.

FREIGHT

given to th e.leot M-rehacdbo
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
ad vented on consignment*.
*pl3dtt

on

Purse *500.—JS’S. *125. *50.—for lnrsos
that have never trotted belter th in 0 min-

No. 4.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Explumjfo Street.

Central Railroad

No. 1.

Street

POSTLAND. MAINE.

close

livelier s l

THE

Monday, September 12, is70.

u

(Formerly T. Criunlal.)

Mortgage

40

—

lor

on, E.
OCTOBER, 4th, 8th, Cih and 7th, 1870.

LOBENSTEIN,
Oorgnss

PROVIDLIVCE, K. I.,
unee the following Prospamme
third annual F*ir, to be held at

a mi

NARR&G iNSET C eARK, 0-ais

call,

Estate

OK

Respectfully

(/hildi’cn^ Wardrobe

First

PARK

00.,

&

Prompt attention

can

a

Undergarments

JulyIGSaITufhis

teamen iu Abundance.

ASSOCIATION,'

ot

No. 4 Dee-ing Blook,

IVo.

popular

E3T“The Strainer Oriental, Uapt. Wales, will
make bouily trips on the Lake tor the benefit ot
excursion parties. Tickets 25 cents
Sail Boat- will be on h<nd tor Pishing Parties.
Should the weather prove
ntavotable the Excursion will take tdace the first fair oay.
Tickets to theL ke from Portland and return, $1;
from Cumber and Mills H)t ts, Little Fa'ls GO ct*. and
White Rock 50 c*8, to be (btauied ol G W. Gilk«y
«& Co., Cor. Congres anc Preble Sts.. Wm. f*. Freeman, Exchange St.. Hull L
Davis’ Book Store, D.
Gilt & Son, Moulton Street, J. b. Pike, under il.o
Fatmnnib, *T. L «tletiHd*s G'.o erj Store, corner of
Preb e and Oxford Streets, Chase
Lang, Geo R.
Davis & Co., .1, H. -I. Tnay»r. Asotbecary, No. 373
Congress St., Edward G Pennell & Co., Congress
St., and at the train
Chaldteu u»der lO rrnrm lull fare; tickets

AND-

T.

ar.d

Suitable for both Ladle's and Gentlemen, will be
introduced on this occasion.

of

The special attention ol tho Ladies is invited to

Ladies’

new

THE XARRAGA:VSETT

Ariiclcs and Small Ware!

large assor>mem

a«i

Mai chant*

AND

Jiutries Uosc September 12ib, 1870,

of

Buttons* Dr»ss Trimminrs, Blick
an! Colored Y*-lvct lLbbatp.

s

Qooimissio^
Ileal

Game of Rring Toss,
Croquet nntl Other

LOBENSIElN9

Large Assent men t

to

AUCTIONEERS,

tlie Portland Band.

by
The

"«•-

A

iMutetal

W.~PAR £ ER

GEO.

ami Real

Music

every

12.

HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer o. Portland.

-WITH-

nexerm

MRS. T.

to

Ij-M&Th-t sep 15

aug

nished Free.

BROWER. Dancing at tlie Depot,

DEEBINQ

|

expected to provide themselves

are

s

IJH f ousietM S:rcci, Portland, lUr.

^

and Brown

WILL BE ALLOWED CM
THE GfiOUNDS.

wi h
amine

Letters otinqu.ry promptly answere
Address.

Congress

m.

LIQUOBS

Excursionists

Y.

ment sent ii desired.

of

Tiain« will e*ve Portland and Kennebec Railroad
Depot, at 9 o’clock a m.. an'4 1:30 p. m
s topi dig at
Cumberland Mil's. Litt e Falls and White Kock.
Returning will leave the Laks at 5:30 i\ m.

MO

ttt

Sept. 14.1870.

Tlie Port’and Armv and Navy Union wilt make
parade in their new and elegant uniiorm,
accompanied by tlio
their first

JliGANS,

teptS^dCm

:r.tl

couni v.

Mount tort s« reels in «aii Poit.au
aud loaaled
I described a* to lows:
Beguiling in »he corner of said e:r©et«, thebo©
north-easterly *n and by the northerly line of said
Moil unirut street, forty live tret and tour t n'hs ot a
loot to a stake; thenc. nor b-sn erly at right angles with said stiett tdxfx-teet to a aake; there©
soutli-xv slcrlx para I 11 with s*i*i Mdi.vuodi a.ieet
eighty-one i-ei to Mount lort street; then c southeasterly In Uk line ot M u I 11 -ir#© <e ike pia«*e
be’uuat beoig the same 11 emi-ee conveyed to *>ild
Caiherne by Siraue L. < are: on, ad ny her convened to sal* Tnu thy by her d eil date I dnu©
fourth, 18 7. and record© 1 in the Hejr st y at Deed*
tor said County, book 36» page M with autboii’y la
the case ot the breach o ti.e c u lit ion in »im mortgage lo so I said
remises at sue ion and lr©t» the
Ami
proce© sto pay t'*-e deb< -e tired thereby
whereas t'ie eonditi «n of said mortgage deed ha*
been broken by -aid Uonevi :
1 li s is lo g ve notice that said house a ad lot will
be sold at puodj auction on sx d piendae*, on the
tifii enth dav of September, 1*70 at t-n .»VI<* k in
ihe forenoon, .or ilie rea* *» and purj oae atoieeaid
In wi lie n where©■, I, Henry W. Herac.v, in henall of said city, as Treasurer th-reof, by virtu# ot
t lie auihoni) given me in said deed, have here a no
set mv huti i, iin i g.ve tni* notice this tbirteouili day
id August, 1870.

Refreshments for Sale in the Grove.

AND-

©r. J. P.

said

city a certain lot t laud a.id the budding* tb«r# >n,
situated <>n tic* northerly corner ol M iDunmt ami

Portland & Ogdensbure: R. R,

dedicated Inhalations

MI'BCIAl.

Mortgage,

Notice oi Foreclosure and .*ale.

-ON-

A

Louti

liuildtng

-

Auny

-AND

The public are invited to cil
mode ol tieatment, and see recor l
results

at

Blu-M’xel,

POETLAND

CHRONIC

DIGESTIVE

at Auctlou.
S*pr 15th, at iso and

three P. M.,
oilier Beavers, Csss-rn *!•■*. P'esa
sh-tl.i 41. aud Vi eet R blwd
Dra’ s„( anl gins. 10-iand 11-4 Blankets,
rDnnels Towels, (hash, Doylies, Napkin**, Loom
and Satin Damask. L diet.* un i Cents burnishing
Loot Is. Fancy Goods Ac
L lie above sale ofter-a favorable
opportunity for
the pu*-be to prnvlue tf<em-« lves with
clothing, Ac.,
lor I he appro? h«-g cola
weather.
8el:M
K. O. B U'.KY Jt
Co, Antlonew..

we
»'»• s
BIiuIh anti

an

Congress Street#

RESPIRAT

<

ON Thursday,
shall -eiI
O

la ewell ap-

UMsi Twelve Lessons, 93.00.
Private instruction at toe Hall or residence
reasonable terms.
sepl2tu

at

Woolens, Dress and Faiicy Ooods

fcy Novelties and entire char."' of Bill each irght
Jtl^Tbc g eat Tragedian, WYZEMAN MARSH * LL, Monday next.
Prices as usu *1. t irk* t office opcu from 11 to 4 dally
tfr" Advertiser co]>v.

At 3 o’clock P. M„ and conllnne
aud Saturday afterao ins

we
.rm r

Mre t,«
any and

Supported by

Piay,

AMCtion.

Tu-. sdav, September 13ib,
ON M..
House 229 1-2
hli.i-1 sell

>ln>

L CKKinan eniiie New
pearanc*.

of ucto-

lluild>Dg Loll,

i’aintimrs, Carpels, Jfcc,,
at

Coniuinlicniie, B*Riitoiuiuii*t..

OVER THE

raje

liejol

Fiirnlture,

MISS FANNY HERRING,
mil
ion

•

day

40 by 80 leet, located An t e eister’y side of India
street, tietween tho/w Univenadst tbureh and
WM H. JEBHIS,
wardroom.
Administrator d** bools non.
eepi0«43w
18?
0.
Sept lf>,

Nigh1.

Fi-st appearance hpre of the Versatile Star Actress
from Woo l’s Museum, N. Y., (secured »r two u
gi ts
only) previous to her departure l«*r Caltiorni i,

Locke & Leslie’s Bo

at 12

Two fsoo'l

OXYGEN AIR LAKESEBAGO,

Dre

liam to intercede for Strasbourg.
The yacht Phantom won the Citizens* Cup
at Newport on Saturday, and the Palmer took
t he second prize. The Cambria came in
fourth,
fifty miuutes behind the Phantom.
At Bergen Point on Saturday Ellis Ward,
one of the Ward crew, pulled three miles in
23:20, beating Baruey Bigler.
Seveuty Frenchmen and quite a number of
Germans sailed from New York Saturday to
join their respective armies.

12— Opealnj

Peptember

8»j

A report that Bazaine had escaped from
Metz, cutting his way through the Prussians
and wa** marching ou Paris had a favorable

950,000.
A delegation of Swiss lias gone to King Wil-

Monday

pnb

Gfo. E. I.ocke and E. IN'. Leslie.

98

Alexander "Kid GrloveJ”

effect on the French funds Saturday.
The number of immigrants at New York
last week was 51GG.
The N. Y. World says Gov. Hoffman accepts
Woodford’s challenge to stump the State ou
condition the RepubliGau papers publish both
sides of the discussion and that Woodford give
a pledge not to back out
until the debate
reaches its appointed goal.
The population of New York is less than

Managers:

e

Monday,
o’cl ck M.,
on

ier next,

39

Ill}

license hbm

a

UIGHyrORrOTH WEEKS

Respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
that they will commence a School of instruction, in
all the dances n<*w in vo.mio in New York and Poston, lor Young Ladles, Mastets and Miss, a, at

Victor JMnmanuel lias been petitioned to
take possession of the Pontifical States.
A cable dispatch to the N. Y. Herald savs
five cops d’ armee are marching on Paris, aud
orders have been issued to take positions ten
leagues by the 14th inst.
Napoleon and his family are secluded at

Hastings, Eug.

OPEiJ EVEBY

|,KS.

the Probate Courts
fur be County of enrol
1 ml, 1
PUKSJANXlo
,ai| 0aer at
ic auction
tlio tenth
I

MESSRS. GEE & HARNDEN

Erie

AIHVI IOV

Administrator’s Sale ot Heal Estate

Theatre.

P. M.—Consols 92} tor money

and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20*8, 1862, 89?;
do 1865, old. 69: do 1867,e8: U. S 10-40s 84.
s’lares I*}. 11 lino s Old r il shares 112}. Atl.n ic ami
Great Western shares .3}.

344

are

Portland

Red Western Wheat 8s

PorK 125*. Lard 73s.
Lm$eed oil 31s.

9}d.

--—-—

(

_ENTERTAINMENTS.

J®®.

M «IAG.
NOMINATIONS IN BATH.
[S. ecial Dispitchbv Western Union Line.)
Bath, Sept. 10.-The Rcpublicus of Bath
have re.nominated James T. Patten and M. F.
Gannett for representatives by a vote of two to
one.

at 101

INSTITUTE,

felt so strong she was suffered to see the
Prince without uotice or preparation. Tbe
sceue, at the meeting id mother and child, say
those who witnessed it, was iudeseribable. The
next day the Empress was ill ami Di. Blakinton and a surgeon were summoned to attend
her. It is a remarkable coincidence that these
medical gentlemeu are tbe same that
prescribed for Louis
Pbillippe on bis lauding at Hastings 22 years ago.
leaving
RUSSIAN PROTEST AGAINST REPUBLICANISM.
The Journal de St.
Petersburg, official organ,
Uoiurwiic iQarkeu.
puys: Tbe French Democracy cannot have
France. While tbe-eff cts of its rule must be
XEW^?K,Sept*10—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 19Je. Flour more steady; sales 7.500 bbls.;
disastrous, its ideas of solidarity are utopian. State at 4 i0 (a) 5 60; Round
Hoop Ulno 5 00 @6 10;
France glories in a Republic as sh« ouce did in
Western at 4 70 @ 6.09; Southern at 515 @ 6 00.—
the Empire. Let her try the
experiment, but; Wheat a shade firmer; sales 10,000 bush.; No. 2

press

@ 1 07; Winter Red and Amber Western at l 26; White
Michigan at 140. Corn advanced
lc; sales38,0(0 bosh.; new Mixed Western at 80c @

REPUBLICAN

Central

TOTAL WRECK OF AN AMERICAN VESSEL.

Spring

Ill}

AMERICAN PROTESTS AGANST

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

World ] —Loudon journals of tomorrow will surely belie the
really formidable
popular demonstrations which took place here
in
tavor
of
the
French
to-day
republic and
against a monarchy at home aud abroad.
These demonstrations were two in
number,
one in Hyde Park and one in St. James’ Hall.
At a meeting in the open air lu Hyde
Park,
Prof. Reesley made a speech vigorously denouncing the imbecility ot the British Government, aod charging it upon the Qneeu by
name.
She was encouraging the King of
Prussia to march against Paris tor purposes of
destroying the new-boru Freuch republic.
What the freemen of America recognize aod
applaud, said Prof. Be'-sley, the aristocracy of
England support the Q teeu, who deserts her
post, in aiding to st.de and suppress. The
name of the Queen was received with a tempe-tot hisses. Wlien these subsided a voice iu
the crovd called out, “Three groans for the
Prince of Wales.” The respouse was univer
sal and passionate. The aspect of the crowd
at the tiuie was really appalling.
Io a meeting at St. James’ Hall, which was
crowded by persons ot a better class than that
in Hyde Park, strong resolutions were adopted
denouncing the inconsistency of ibe'Piussian

liiiirw

pro-

sel. Her steam power was. so great that the
story of her having goue ashore is scarcely
credided.
Fragementsof the ship which have thus fcir
been found do not belong to the vifal parts ot
• he ship aud it is
thought her hull may have
drifted seaward.
London, Sept. 11—Admiral Milne makes the
following report of the appearance of the
steamer Ca >*aio:
On the sixih everything was in order.
The
The
sailing trial b^gau in the afternoon.
breeze was moderate and the ships carried roya's* At four in the afternoon the breez* freshened, the Captain making from 11 to 13 knots
was
observed; the sea washed overthe deckv
her gunwale sometimes being level with the
water. I left the Captain at 5.30 in the afternoon, when she was twenty miles off Finistere.
Evolutions were resumed and continued from
eight to teu in the afternoon, the ships being
at their designated positions.
A westward
eourso was taken.
At eleven P. M., the wind
freshened,the barrometer fell and a gale sprung
Sails were reefed, the Captain close as
up*
tern of the flag ship steaming steadily and
gaining on us. I no'iced at 1 15 A. M. she was
six points abaft our beam heeliugover very
much.
Her light a few minutes later was
still available, alter which a thick rain shut her
out.
At dawn ten ships ot the fleet were to be
seen, but the Captaiu was missing. The squadron
scattered to search tor her, when fragments (f the wr ck were found hut no survivors
were to be discovered.
Eighteen of the crew of the Captain reached’
Comobedo.
T’aey report another boat full of
people stove and upset, aDd all on hoard loet.
F'om facts given of fhe storm it seems that
on
Wednesday morning, the gale increas:ng, a
was given for the
squadron to “wear
ships.” The Captain’s signal in response was
not seen.
The remainder of the fleet run before the wind uuiil out of sight of ihe
Captain,
when at seven o’clock heavy
squalls came up
which perphaps proved fatal to the
iroc-clad,
throwing her on her ou her beam ends or driving her hows under.
The bodies found were
those of men whose duty it was to wear
ship
aud they may have been washed off the vessels deck. The names of the officers aud seventeen men who are said to have bten saved are

REPUBLICAN DEMONSTRATION.

THE GARRISON

never

Montreal, Sept.

rau cp.

AN ARMY BLOWN UP BY A FRENCH MINE.

[Special

Words like these will

London, Sopt. 10.—Experts believe lhat the
Captain was run down by some unknown ves

to

moment

suspeciing a men, loom a up V/ongiess
just iu lime to see tlie couple had emerged from the block by the Congress street entrance and put down Ti mple street.
Tlie police were notified aud arrested a liiar on suspi-

TELEGRAPH TO THE

VORTIAW

Aimt and Navf Union Lecture
Concekt Course.—This enterprising or-

returned

■anu

Os and after Monday Sept. 12th, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison w ill take the Portland
and Ogdenshurg cars at the Portland and Kennebec K. 11. Depot at 12.50 P.M., instead of
tf
7.15 A. M.

The
and

time ail round aud well

a

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 100 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of
Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at auy store in the city. Try
them.
May fl-tf.

BY

sh6 must beware of dragging in other nations.
The Journal condemns the language of Victor
Hugo, “while the bombardment of Paris would
LOSS OP THE CAPTAIN.

more

office and receive payment. The Doctor counted out forty bright, new sovereigns. The three

Doctor waited

immediately

Two good compositors wanted
at this office.

range in the distance, forests spreading to the
right and left, and beauty everywhere.
Toe Ogdeusburg may safely challenge
any
road ol its length to furnish more comforts

of his agreeable speeches, in which he highly complimented the band, and at the close
proposed three cheers for tliat wnrllty orfldui
zaiion, which were given with a will by the
gathering and a tiger appended. It was a good

The

a

the

The first young man proffered a check for $500
inpayment. The stranger couldn’t change it.
The youog man asked the Doctor if he could
baud him the amount of the bill, two hundred
dollars, and then he could go with him to his

together to the comer of Exchange and Congress streets, when the Doctor’s new friend said he would step into bis
office and change it, and, accompanied by the
second stranger, ran up the stairs into the

Go To Webster’s, Fluent’s Block, fer
first class meal, at all hours.
aug39-eodtf

culminating glory of the whole scene, the lake,
bursts on bis sight with its blue
expanse, its
islands “with verdure clad,*’its browned and
purpled hills, the majestic White Mountain

of

TtrailInirv

St. Paul’s church.

evening Mr. A.

above above GO years of age.

disrespect

street
was

Th, P.&O. R.

Portland audience’

church on every hill, and there too he will fiod
the fewest grog shops, the largest proportion ot
neopie who can read and write, and the large.*

Fluent block.
died iu this city on Saturday.
TheHavi rhiil Cornet Baud
at the Cily Hotel.

a

whether they could be justified in voiiug
Democratic ticket Monday. A stranger
who should first land, on coming to this country,’in the Democratic city of New York would
find there the largest number of persons who
cannot read and write, the largest number who
have been convicted of crime,and the most pl“n
til'ul supply of grog shops and vile and loathsome places. If he turns to some interior town
devotrd to manufacturing or agricultnre, ho
would find a school house on every street, a

then

bands.

ra’ly at City Hall who made

believe, before
exceedingly

the

«

sfealinz

we

made an
favorable impiessiob.
He said he came as one member of the par’y
which has always stood on the side of labor
and progress, to take counsel with them and

Court.

Superior

contributed to make the Republican Rally
Saturday evening a great success. Mr. W. H
Smith, of the Cft v Committee, called the meeting to order, and Joseph W. Symonds, E-q
was called to the chair.
Mr. Symonds made a
few earnest anu eloquent remarks, accepting

see

SEPTEMBER CBIMINAP TERM—GODDARD,
SIDING.

The Rcturnsi
The several Ward Clerks are requested to
liand in tlie returns from their several wards
to-night at as early an hour as possible.

the honor and reminding his hearers of the
duties of to-day and llren introduced as the
fir-t speaker Hon. George F.
Edmunds, U. S.
Senator Irom Vermont.
Mr. Edmunds, who appeared for the fiist

COLUMN.

Good*. ...F. O. Bailey & Co.
Schooner Nellie Cli ise... F. O. B »iiey & t o.
O Bailey & Co.
AC....F,
Carriages,
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN#
1.0 O. F.... J W. SnlH an.
On Cou ...Joseph H.Poor.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Dancing School....Gee& Hamden.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Dry

Republican Bally.
Good speaking, good mus'r, and an enthusiast!; audience which filled the City Hall, all
Tire

Governments and other current securities taken
ex* haogo
Parapblets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli-

SWAN

40

fefafe*

Sweet

ot whom
be had.

Afreet,

Co.,

Ro»iou.

GEORGE OPDYKE &C0.,
Bankers, Mo. 25 Massau-sl
uo2Sd&wly

pamphlets

BARRETT,
Sltrrete,
aud full information ma

|iiu»W&w3tn_

f Valuable
A lmiiiistrator s s »i«
steal i state.
virtue of ft license troni the Hon. John A
in ao<l lor
Waterman, Judge o' Probate. »n
sell at public
the Coun v ot Climb rlnid. I sb .11

BY

aue

i(.u

oil

Hie premises, all o! the real esiate be1 a'rh S
"•

Small, dcssed.
longing te He .e’ftie
I tot mod, situated
couriering ot tlou es. Slorcanl
Bra k'at Si
and near
on tile sou hen.v side of
Carleton st.. o Thursday, the Hth day or <Xt her

next, at 3 o'cloc k P. VI. The above real est«to will
be so cl -ciij ot to 111 Power iu'orest of Ihs »i low of
aid Small; ft'sn on u|*ct ton mortrsge 10 Isiac W.
St. ckwoii, U Dmy,lie, Canada E.st, dated Sent-mber lith, ISO!!, lor the sum .1 <3kill nn two years,
record© ’. hook oil, page 18'; al«. sublect to a martgave to the City ol Portland, bearing date Aug. 3d.
1801), lor the sum ot Vlit) It, payable in e-tnal inftti'tipcuts in 3, 5, 7 uu 10 ve
r**t*o,d»Hi book 369,
\V M E. MO UK IS,
page 44.
AdmlnUtm or wi»h ihu *iil annexed.
F. O BULKY
Co*. Auct'ro.
September 5lli, io70.
Cseplaw laat w e l
■
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Hew Yacht

Mattie.

.VTaV

This 1 caul! Ill cr.r; having born tsstefully lltt'.l up is u*.w .t li e s rvlce ol
respt»n>ib e parties bv ibt* day, Ujux oi trip as tbcjr
m iv desire.
App'v t »

•^nnlr

(JUT. CHARLES VEMMV.
a, looi of Mertill’i WUart
June 27-codJT!i 'sri ^

Divinity
&

.<fc

t'orn.r Jli.I.llc nn:l •*!■’»

cation.

Brewster,

will bo rccoived iu Portland

by

^<

ho«l «>f Harvard

University.

ri^HE DuxMorm will b niii Sep '7.

1

Xo 'Vnomlnt-

tlonal t**t is require*! oi rrotessors orStuden’y
PecnniRiy »id l» oit r e«l to tho* «bo ari* needy,
and .le*e» vme. A Cat ogue wi I be sent oa uppll-.
I>. O. or
ratiou io L’ror. O fver
a

u23d 1 in

FUOF. E. 0. YOUaNG,
Cawbrid ge, Xas*.

JTH E

B." g

P 11E S

MEDICAL.

EDUCATIONAL.
■

FBOM

Hulls cm. l.

WILHELM I. AT

Teacher of the French

August.
Tlie French luiccs, leported to be 230,000 strong, concentrated between Forbach
and Strasburg. Majeuce occupied by 25,000
Germans. The Prussians concentrated between the Khine, Jlosclle and Saar rivers.
An attack by the French tieer Saarbiucken
repulsed by the Germans. The British House
of Lords passes the Ku'istment bill, and a bill
Is intioduccd to callout the militia.
Strashnrg approached by tht? South-Geiman armies.
2.
The French capture Saatbiueken, Froseard commanding; the Prince imperial’s
“baptism ol tire’’—The war expenses of Prussia reported to be 25,000,00 i Irancs per
day—
The German armies move from the Khine to
the liue of the Saar river, General Steinmetz
"in command; Prince Frederick Chatles moving up in the rear with another aimv; the
Prince Po.val forming a third
gzapd division
King William anives at Mayenee and issues
the following proclamation to his army; “All
Germany stands united against a neighboring
State, which lias turpi Led us by declaring
War without justification.
T'lie safely of the
Fatberiand is threatened. Our honor aud

Esq.

Apply from

EiplOdlm

SCHOOL FOIi

fi3ev. Dansel F. Hmilh, A. Ifl., Peeler;
Mils Ma»y F. Elolnici, Anintanl;
Dev. IS, W. VaySor EEoot, A- M.,
Instructor iu Diawin';,
Christmas Ttrm begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Franklin
FOR

the arrange'
merits make it emphatically
School.
A thorough school ior bo s wishing to be trained
for Business or fitted tor College. Reri aliens cm
ducted wholly by On* principals. Pupils received at
any time. i or circulars address the principals.
J. P. SAN BOHN.
B. O. LINLSr.Y.
ty2Gmw&F tf

Hi ft

meres?

(liat

(lie

sale

of

VALVE” lias met with through
Company to give me the Agency
Isc'v England Stairs.

me
lor

the
COFF!>*
has Induced tine
the whole ot tine

J have m«w ban them in u*c over one year, ant 1
have n«-ver had a Laky vn've sent back to me. J
►ell tli* m at th same list price as the o'd style valve
net, and consider then* one hundred percent cheap
er, lor they will keep tight, whicli ihc old style valvei8
have never been known to do.
I would rcsi ct tiuMy say to those using s'eatr1
valves, try one f >r r.nv reasonable time, ai.d it it its
not what I represent, send
bark to me.
I can 'uri'isb. the best of recommendations from
and
will
send circulars to an jy
parties using them,
one wish ng to give the valve a trial.
n
>w
»re
used
bv
the Sugar Refinerioi
They
being
of Boston with one or t vo exception?. 1>, i> wt 1
a
known to steam litters that
sugar refinery isilu“
bardcst place a valve can be put tor trial, where tin
acids in the sugar would consume bau metal in om
month.
Responsible parties will be treated with for the e
sale of the Coffin Valve in the interior cities anc1
towns.

->

clared the national air of Fiance.

at the

Council ot Ministt rs lor itie first time.
5. The Prussians advance; the aim/undet
the Crown Prince moves on the Saar.
|
0. Battle of Woetb, beiween Saai bracken
and Foibaoli, lasting iroin 1! A. M. until 0 P.
M.; Hie French under Frossard and Hu
Prussians under Pni.ee Frederick Charles »
the French lelrcat from Pie valley of tini
Saar; King William takes 4,000 prisoners. Sij

^

>

guns and 8 miliaiilems; the town of Saar
is retaken by the
Prussians; tin
French fall back on Metz.
7. The Empress in a proclamation ac
knowledges thedefea't at o oerlh, and appeal:3
to the pauiolismiMetz
prefaring for defence
Napoleon at Chalons.
8. General Ee Boeiil superseded in command ot flic Freuce aimv. 'i'lie l-’iench Jd.-n
is try appeal to the people. Marshal Bazaim
iu command in Mciz. General Changarnieif
arrives tneie; it is reported that Bazaiue lias
Bio,000 men ; iliat McMahon has 50;000 at SI
Ayerue, and Cauiobcrt SO,000 at Nancy.—
The ministry prepare to deteud Paris.
t). Chaos in tlie French Corps
Legislatin'
the Ollivier ministry overthrown.
10. A new Fretieli mitiistiy tonned undei>’
Count Palikao; aiaw- lor tfie national defence
immediately voted. The Pi ussians advancing on Metz.
11. King William issues a proclamation to)
the French people, promising a war
only
against soldieis, and to protect private citizens and to maintain order.
12.
The Pi nch leave and tlie Germans5
take Nancy. The Prussians make an attack
on Frouard, but are n
pulsed.
10. King Williams
at

fiucken

Advantages

The

j

AND GAS

BOILERS,

STEAM ENGINES,

fitting up

2.

u

m,'.’
J.80 P. M.;
capitulates
MacMahon
wounded aud General Wimpfen in
command
of the French; the Prince-Imperial also
taken.
of
war
taken.
12d,uou prisoners
8. The news oi the surrender of
Napoleon
concealed hunt the Parisians; great
rejoicing
iu Berlin. The Germans
urge King William
to proclaim himself
ot
Getmany.
Emperor
Prince Napoleon (PIou'PJod) deprived of his
title ahd rank
by order of the “Erupt ess.”

FOil

NALE I

f 'onetS wi'ifbe^iH6’ °?® doaWe

flu-cb.tser.

Please call

1

harness and

v/r’Po i,arfira,n

lo tlie

110™«UT-

tor this work. A most uttrretive hook, abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiui and original information. Send lor il'ust uted circular, w ith
teiins, table oi contents, and sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Pub ish-'r.
5 College Place, New York.
angle fvv

jd 'abor

o

m

isonri/.
Per Urocr

It
nopoison
Anyone can ti e it. One sent by mail tor «l
Address HI AC EC I It Hi II C O

ingredients

added,

are

to

*'

nude in Pharmacopcca,
be used in

tore can
exist.

is it

nor

cases

Tincture,

a

Syrup—and

a

where fever

or

as

~€APE

there-

iuflamma'ion

Hoping

inspection

upon

trial,

a

and thatt

Portland,

will meet with your aj probation,

it

I am,

“I

very respectfully,

JOOS

Drug Store opposite

residence, and

my

before him.

so

I hare

Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Phila-

arising

powers ot

from

indiscretion,

Nature which

are

The

Indisposition

to

Exertion, Loss

fulness, Horror of Disease,
in

exhausted

or

of

Memory, Wake-

Forebodings

constitution

Painlulness,

or

tions, Ulcerated

in-

the enjoyments cf society.

once

of

It

143

Congress

Where can be found a full and well appointed stock
of J>ru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requisite to a tirrt class store.
Physicians* prescriptions carefully and accu-

augOeodtt

'WATCHES T

insanity

Celebrated Watch Manufactuiors,

ensues.

in

as

Chlorosis,

or

sipation,
no

at

the

or

dtcline

or

little expense, little
or

or no

Mercury,

in all

established

use

exterminate

change

in

diet,

dangerous icniedies,

these diseasis.

llELMuOLLTfi "LHP ra.JHAn

PllliuhiBl
or

female, from whatever

no

Agency lor

and

how loug standing.

originating, ard

odor, immediate”

ening than auy

of the

in

It

action,

siitutions, procure

more

the remedy at

or

or

delicate

STEDMaNS Patent Wasb-Bolier ow on
at A. N. Noves & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

change

nod

piecing

mooes.-'

let, affording

a rare onn

>r,^

Mvi

must

log in engage in li e vvllokfca,«
!,tY Grocery
Businees.
**• F. R.UD»I,l
A VO
**“
20-<m
May

or

Flour

,

necessa-

less. :t istiulv a Jabi r and
li. A. BIRD,
ejotbes saving invrniion.
—JeTItf
Agent P r the Assignees for Ma>ne.
more or

Pi

-'-w

!1 the above dheases require the aid of a Diuretic,
the

great

EF Sold l y Druggists every where.
bottle,
dress.

or

G

bottles fur $G.50.

Describe symptoms

in

Tbice— $1.25jper

Delivered to any adall communications.

1

M-

Nov.27-deow-\V&Slyr

Choristers and Choirs
Cn carolul examination, find

YEAR an<i expenses gunrifhleed to
Kp<uK/v./Vy all ambitious men and women sel’ing
«/iir wo Id renowned
patent Stiver Mould W-re
t lo'hes Lines. For lu'l particulars address the Gilt add WiKit
Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep$

qjonnn

PtR

AGKNI’si

W4ATRD FOR

FREE LOVE.

and IIS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis.
The
most startling book of modern limes,
'ihe whole
sul'j a t laid hare and its hideous^ess exposed to univeisal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
lor circulars and.terms. U. S. PublishingCo.,N. Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.
sep5 4w

H

T. HELM BOLD.

BY L.O.
the

n

ost

WELL’S

A specific lor all diseases of the respiratory orNo family should be
gans or mucus membrane.
without

Dr. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly tahen in all cases of Dyptheria, H arseness, and in all affections ot the throat

and

lungs.
For Worm* in Children

simniy invuluab’e and an excellent remedy
when the kiuneys d<» not perform their tunctions
Send lor some.
Price
25
tents
properly.
per box. Sent by ninii on receipt ol the price, by
JDHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St.. N. Y., .Sole A’gt
tor tbc U. S. Sold bv all Dru£2lsl3.
sen5 lvr

they

are

SAVING
TO CO\«OIER§!
Parties enquire bow *o get up clubs.
Ouran-wer
is, send tor price ,is and a club form will accompany
it wiili la'I direction?,—making a large saving to
consume)s and remuuera.ive to club oigiuizers.
GREAT

W

^TED, (male

or

OF

Cmnp’y,

female) for the

•muii, Certain. Sa^, JMbclenT. it is tar the best
vet disco vered,and at once relieves
, a.rtu: remedy
a11 ,1,e vital functions,
without
<'iii*in«V;lr-°ra,es
10
rihe most complete
success
Jl4n-V t^J8m*
its use iu many localities;
ami ir in
general public with the
conviction
all
that Is claimed ,.
Vfver ,la'1 to accomplish
leaves the rgan's
H,.Ue or 1,0 Painl
1,1
over-taxes or excites
lr,nation, and never
di .eases ot the sWn
blood D®,rT0U8, By8"'m- 1« all ,

EMERSON,

satisfactory of all the modern Choir and

imi

a

INSURANCE.

Books.

cn

receipt of

if..".’®-

of nil rivilirrd
||„,p»
bcnlotv. ,|
„„
or.Ktna.o.
M.dnl. „„,|
„
Jiiei. we be) certain tliat .bn
rrnhccnbdencepbe w>j.:,i an<i invalid t-iUe .t
(lie
be-, tonic and a. a con want
anrt
ncotde
affected w.tl. l.oss of App. ti drink,
n2
e, li t,
Counbs, Colds, etc.,
y using it as tbou-anos l,ave proclaimed
1 is

0,p|®„“
Con.umMivfSe’u;
“bat
try’ll, and’ffnS hoM^e tc '«t

12
225..
;;
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and
medicines.

^

11II1NEK&CO., Proprietors.
liO Xrrniooi
«t,eet, Boston, Mum
Dec

aDd

^ealt'll"8U8iaiding

*°ii« a'nxi'i“WOgWW

3l-#d £0f|

Jyr,

mr2dluj

fx.d Complexion.
Sftccr a'.assy ¥fcaM«Kzirf&
tv
his
&7
fie.,scricsa«oi'
man
troubled
with emissions la sleep —x
Young
oompiaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth, treated scientifically acd a perfect euro warvanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we are .consulted by otit or
ycong men with the above disease, Bomo o*
whom’c.re ae weak and emaciated a*
though ihe> Lad
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed t*
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a *h«rt time *4
nwte to reSoice in perfect health.

<

>.M, 316,805

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
NoC2 Wall Street, New Yoik.
Policies

u

Freight

and made

Cargoes,

binding

and

on

Unite,

losses adjusted and

HT4QB05 3X«i»AL WS-MT.I rSO,
l ean warrant a perfect cure in such
oases, and »
fail and healthy restoration of the urinary oi.aie
Perst'Ui who cannot
personally consult 'ha 0j
oando iso by writing, in a piaio manner, p
t.on of their d'osaeea, and the arpropr;s> recad
will bs forwarded icunoJ a'.cly.
BKPONII

<)e3criV-

J4.ll correspondence strictly oonSdanti&i an, *11)
bsrstumel, if d«s'r«S,
Address;
EB. J. B. H UGH Kt),
No. 14 Preble Street,
Slsxt door to the Preble Rouse,
Part? and, sy«
JV Sand a Stamp ror Oirsutsr.

?

n

,

K«iilioail

CIms. W. Ford,
£*ouvd

of

Agent.

iltfereucc.

ANDREW SPRING.
REN'S ELLER CRAM,
GKO. E. IS. J ACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lGeodtf

Portland &

Hack Stand and

Opportunity!
Hoarding:

Stable

lor Sale!
ties

wishing

in a well-established and good paying lusmess, capable ol being
laigeiy ine'raS'd. and a fine s.and P-r the livery
ha-mess, win do wed to consul' the subscriber, who
being about to mate a change in business, will icr a
shun ti" e oiler his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing 10 t uicbase
For
further particulars call upou the subs.-rib-r atNo. G

ANY

uni

to engage

au23dtt

AYLY USE.
Licit
Simple, cheap, reliable
Kr
r
everything. Agents wanted. Circuars
and samp’e stocking free. Addrc-s I] lnk lev Knitrixu aucutSK Co., lialh. Me.
oc29-diy
naw

KKCihAM)

CONSEBVATOBYof MUSIC
'Music

Hall, Boston, Mass.

AND ORATORIO
Lecture*.

Conceit.,
ont

PRACTICE,
C*c of Library'with-

Charge.

Clares in Elocution, in Italian. Fhench
ami
Gekmas, at reduced rtes. Pupils mied to teach.
Situa .0 s proctutd. Fall Term beams
Seplembei
12. Send tor circular fiiv ng lull imormalimi to
aullulmo
iC. TUUk.J

EE, Director.

Ci’ctjoct Slippers
1\TEW EOT,

ll

!

very fine qualitv; A B and C all
ernes, just rtctiveil at 1U» middle St
au27eodawiB
m. G. VALUER,

Exchange

<•"

__
"dnT
o'clo. k.
Ilf.ruins,
Thur.d»y morning at 8 o'clock. "lbTl,'*e tver>
Conveyances will be found at Millbrldge „„ in.
arrival ct the steamer levying bem Tuesday eve
nings, lo take passengers (o Macbias ana other

an'l"nmtT.m.

towns east.
*or lurther

particulars inquire ot
BOSS
sTCKDl V \ NT. or
C YBUS SI UBDlVAN r, Cen’l A jpni.

Portland and Kennebec Sleamer.
Turadny,

and

intermediate landings.
Retnridiig will 1 ave Lal a Sebo-j Station at 143
P M, arriving at Portland in time .r (lie 3 P
M train
lor Boston.
SAM..J. ANDERSON,
Portland, Sep 7,1R70ill t
President.

Fareto Batn, 75 its., Richmond
$l.CO; Cardin r
$l.g5; Hallowell $1 40; Augusta, »1.151).
For Im ther particulars
to JOilN
apply
BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin Winn.
juidi.'if

Portland & Kesnekes R, R.
oamniet Ariaiigemeni,

May. 2:1,1*70.
Passenger tra'na leave Portland daily
Vo
.r, IJalli, Lewistun aud Augusia at 7.10
n. .*1., !i,15 1
I\J.
Leave *nr Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta, WaiervllK
Skowli^ean an Bangor, at 12.15
PM.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washineton I). 0.
Steamship Line.

P'TSh:--. vr.4

>

.o*

M<‘ruin* tiair. irimi *o*iisi:i for Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and trom Showing.u, at 9.00

Augusta
1

lor

Portland and

‘AViltmm harm,,,"
(• rorae Appold* (antCapt.

// //all('ll.
tart. Frank M. floure*
Freight forwarded from Noifolk t J \v «.■•••« «
Wasalngion
l>y Steamer Lady of the
Frei*bl orwa.ded f. otn Norfolk fo
Prtcr»bnra
and
or
Richmond, by river
lad: and by Dir y„ v y,"1
dtr hnr to-all j»--mi? in
Virginia, 7V nn^4p. d/a’
^ma and 6corgia; and over (be
Seabo"til .m] //,.
woA'e /.*. /. to all points in A’orM and
Yon/* Carolina
* <>A"’
R‘ l° Wa8hl“*K>«
I »I
places
Through rates given to South and West.
Kiuc Passenger acco citations.
Rare in.dudina Berth and Meals J'5 00:
time to
Bortnik, 4S boars. To Baltimore 65 hours.
«'or further information
apply to
E. S,l I/PSOy, A
vent,
y.l Central Wharf, Boston.

Lake?

,.i,,d

ir?jt.‘

Passengers 'Caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
clock f* 31. trains lor Portland,
urrmngsamcevm-

at ly

WA%,,’‘

pa-seng r

Depotal 7.10
at August*

_

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 1 00 P 31, tor ail Stations on
ting line. Trlv.ng earlier th in by nn other line.
Cm These Trains are supplied with IXrigcmror
Lars, which enables deale is la Fresh Meat-.
Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have th ir Freight dcllveied in
good order in tne holiest o' weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Conner.’at Bath tor Wiscass, t, Dio.arlscotla, YVarren, Wa'd •boro’, Thomaston and Kocklann. dady
Gardiner-or Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Angus * mr
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassaiboro’ lor East
and North Yassalboro’and China
Kendall’s .Mills
mr
Unity. Pislion’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowbegm
lor Non dgewock Non b
Anson, [sew Portland Soioi1’Athens and Harmon >. daih.
For Bridglon
The Forks and Mooseuead
Lake, Tri-YVeekly.
L. L. LtNCuLN, Sunt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870.
uiax23tr

mm

TRim
OF

Lamariscotla_&
'First
fc=.

Baum?

olvANJ. 179 Commercial >■., or
CYRUS srUh'DI VAST,

for

Passage and Fi eights, apply at the Comllice, 13 Broad 2St., Bo.-ion.

JAMtS ALEXANDER, Afier.t.

For Steerage Passages
10 Broad Street, Boston.

apply

to Lawrence & K\an,
sctW2«-

I’at'ilic Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
TO

CALIFORNIA,

CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN FORTS
An«l Carrying liie Called nimca Mail.

Steamships

on

Greatly
tlie

th
Pacific nirh the
COLO h ADO,

Atlantic:

‘/■L

,'*•'■'•?.■
fj

or to

JanlStt

tbeAgems tor New England.
G. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Sttcet. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO,
49* Exchange St., Portlaud

OUNARD

LINK.

beiween NEW YORK and
IV EKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
H. | SCOTIA. Weil. Oct.
BJSSIA, Wed. Sen.
5
•<
SIBERIA, Tli.
15., BATAVIA, Th. ••
e

«*7Sf?f*wr

Wed.
21. I ALGERIA, Th.
CUBA, Wed.
•<
TRIPOLI, Th. •* 22 I KUsSIA, Wed.
CHINA. Wed
21. I OALaBULA, Th.
ABYSSt.NIA.Th.“ 2J. |
BAX I a Of PASS AO It
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$1301
Second

Cabin.

First Cabin to

l/
13
i'"

17.1 JaVa,

go

j

2U

geld.

Paris.$145. gold.

By (be Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.9»0, gold Steerage. $30,.. cuirem
y.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers diSleerage tickets from Liverpool nr Queenstown
ami al! parts nl Europe, at lowest lines.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Comment;
and lor Medireram.au pm is.
For freight and eaten passage
apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWBENCS *
nolo’OOeodt
ItYAN, !0 Broad st., Boston.

CHANGE OF TBITSE.
O if a ml affcr Monday. September 12th, the Steamer GAZELLE
will make but two trips tier day,
running r< td’ows until! iuriln.r
Leave Custom Hous*
notice:
of
Pearl
*c
>t
street, at 10 a. m, aud 2 1-2 r.
Wharf,
M., for Peaks’ Island onlv.
Returning l^ave Peake’s Is'antl at 111-2 A M, aiul
5 PM. Fare 25 eK

Portland, Sept 10, 1870.

tf

Mass. Instimte ol Technology.
EXAMINATION
THURSDAY
j NTRANCE
f, September 29.
Per Cnrahigu p, apply to PkcF
SAMUEL KnK» LAND, Boston, Mass,
sent 5 T T & S3wr

Mr, James Furbish.
give instruction in Modern Ijangttagest an
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Springrate, E. LeV
anun ( Little
UWerFalls), So. Lebanon, t.. Kocbester and Rochester.
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QUINBY, Superintendent.
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Morning, July Ith
*hc s.ei'iu-i* ol Hue Hue will
have
hki'roail Wharf, l.iol ol stalest
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v‘','Waterborough Sia'mii Ibr Limerick,
tri-weeklv
*^**^r* * krsonstield and Ossipec,
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Or.

Calitfe Hiid Si. John.

l)iuby,Wmti«or& Ilaliibx.

Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred ioi Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 3ti, A. .M.
for Portland at 3.30 A. M. and
4.75 P. M.
train with
Freight
jiar veneer
car
attach
eu leave Allred for Port land at 5.30 A.
M.
Leave Pori land for Alfred at 1.15 P. JJ.
Stages connect as follows:
Gut ham tor Souili
Windham, Windham
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STUTSON Sr
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Geo. SuivtmcK, I’a^cJigcl an,I Fidglii Agent
JAMES FisK.JR. PimUent

TICKETS

tVl.art and Dock, First,corner
No. 10 State Street, Huston.

advance ol

passed*

’•
•,T..754 On and atter Monday, Mav 2 1*70
9tlMir*^Nr5N’trains*wil1 run as follows;
Passenger trains leave Pot Hand daily,(Sunday* excepted) mr Alfred ami intermediate Stations, at 7 p
A. .*J, 2.45 P. Al.

WOARIH

in

minutes

Shipper. •! Frrijibi.” this Line, with
and exletuiive *lepni accommodations
inBose pier in New
York, (exclusively tor the
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
height and passenger business which cannot be surt reight always takcu at low
rales auo lor.
warded with dispafeh.
Haw York Kxi res* Train leave* Boston at
1.30 P
J**f've in New York next moruing about (j
a
A
M. freight leaving New York leaches Boston
on
the loPuwiiid day at 9 45 a AI.
for tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company s office a» No 3 Old Stale House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Co'onv and
Newport Railroad Depot, come 1 ol Southund Kneelaud s. reels, Boston.
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LITTLt k « 0.. A anil..

HARD PR* R

$1.50

tuna:,

ton,, and Iar

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to aM noin's ir
tbc WEST, SOU 111 AND Nuu'l 1I-WKST, furnished at the lo»r.I rules, «ith choice ni Route* at
tile ON LV UNION TICKET OFF ii.’E,

to

ttctl

it?1 new

bioing’ W esl

hand and sawed

a

Steamers.

sialions
checked

Procure Tickets by the

on

with

tbe
Fkoyidk vce Cant
A. Simmon*:TLiu-*e steamrrs are the tautest and m,>*» reliable
boat* *H) rlie bound, built
expressly mr speed, sa'etv
au*i comiort. I bis lii:e eounecia w>tb all
the Southern boar* and Railroad Lines irom
New York going
vveti and South, mid convenient to tbo
Laliiornm

Safest, Best, atid Mott Beliab'e Routes !

HARD I'lAli

»n3

Jteamerr
MONTREAL, having t’ccn

Atlantic

M, arriving

B. M.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dep< t
,iDr Auburn al>d Lewiston

Waterborwl,lih

ao.l su{*e. .or eea-goinp
.JOHN BROOKS.

new

Train» wbkb ••*** Boston
SVSS ?
P wt*an*boll,
M, connecting at Fall River with

lv. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po tlanu tor Bang-,r and interned nite stations at 6.35 A. M.
1 rains leave
ewislou and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston al 6.20 A. M., 12.04 p. M.
Traiu Iron) Bangor and intermediate
stations is
due in Portland at2.ioP. M.,*nd Irom
Lewiston
and Aubuin only at X.10 A. M.
The unlj roll,e by which
through tickets are sold

field1 daillCr

.1^1

*>

Srata Room*,*
Whari, PertUno. at T o'clock.
Whari, Boston, every uav at 7 o’clock P

ran

at «j .IO
new and
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AMERICAN KOYALMAILSTKAM% >'98* SHIPS

ALEPPO,S,t.

Railroad

'Viu'JUaul- W1,i,e Kock, and

^e-

X.

LL Ilf V Ell LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Van 3 uautou, Fall Hirer nud
hrwpvn,
$5,u0; Deck Sum
Baggage checked
,.Capin, and
through
translerred in .\ Ytreeol charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newpc. I Kail wav Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: ai 4.HO

Leave lor Waterviile, Kendall's Mil s, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) ami Baimor, at l' 5 p!
M, Connecting with the Luiopenn & North
Ameri-

r,.A,t
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a

L. BILUNtJ, Agee

aiTbr^y'111 05 pl^i*1

Laic^dai'ly
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PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

SUMMER

The

Treiihttakaaa?

only
Saco, biddetord,
Kcnutbunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, SaltiL and
Lynn: and on Monday, Wednesday and
Erinay
via Boston & Mein*
Raiiioao, stepping only at Saco,
bukle.ord, hem.ebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter,HaveJii land Lawrence,
freight trains each way daily (Sundavsexcepted).

».

*-

■/

M-9 it

India
JJtJ
34, (Snutlays excepted.)
Oabinlore...

atH.OOp. m.
The 6.00 p. si. (Exprtss) trams from Boston and
Portland run tia Eastern Kaiiroad T
l.ursdav, 'lliurs
day and Saturday, slopping
at

W
Mar 2i-d.t
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Leaving

p. j:.

49 1-2 Rsfcliauiie
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Pommoutli for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
"•3Jf £• M* aud uu luesduy, Thursday and SaturdayJ

So.

aUT
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Biddetord tor Portland at 7.?0 a.
m.,—returning
6
at 5 20 p. m

THROUGH

r i r ha v,
fur II i.itux
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JOHN

Ksy.g-ti
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iuay ii, 4 V.
tfFfgM&U PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Tortlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Font on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.10
p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 3u A.
ai„ 12.60 ii 1

CONSTITUTION,

NEW YORK,
GOLDEN U1T1,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACK A MEN TO,
NOR IIIEKN light,
golden age.i
COSTA KIOA,
MONTANA,
One of .lie above large and splenltd
Steamships
will leave E'er No. 42, North River, toot of Canal
si.,
at 12 o'clock noon, ott the 6iu ami 21st ot
ever}
month (except when thosetlays tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,) lor
ASPiNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company's Steamships Horn Panama lor SANFKANclSOO, touching rt MaNZAMI.LO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer* lor Soctb Pacific and (Je*iiu amekiCANPuins. TETiScornie OTP tench ax Masits
ILLO.
For .Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
Satt Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh. anti
attend to ladies and children without, mule protectors.
Baggage received on the dock the day beton
sailing, gjtu steamboats, railroads, and pussengets
w ho prefer to send down eatly.
An expi rienced surgeon o board.
Medicine ami
attendance lice.
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street. North River, to F, It.

1 *•■

USSwiSr^V'141”*

Managing Director,

are

or
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Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf. Halifax, *evTuesday at 4 1> M.
Balia (.uesage, with Stale Ih oro,
ST oo
Meals extra.
Tbiuugh ticket may he liod on h ard tc ahore

luuuuuy,

lIlOii

It

tuu, N. S.

de<:Ui»EDWIN NOYES, Snpt,

Connecting <m
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will

ery

*500 additional value.

Bangor, Dexter an.I-ail ioiermeuiate
oi the Kennebec
llivcr, atid baggage

St.-amship* CHASE

si

at 2.25 P 31

east

Scotia,

”,
direct,
close connect..>ns wnh t ne Nova Scotia Bull
making
way to., for \V ind«*ur. J ruto, New Glasgow and uic.

The Com; any are not
responsible tor baggage'o
any amount exce*lmg $50 in.valae (and that persor«1) unless notice is given, ano
paid tot at the i*te <>i

to

The

CAilLOl J A
■■

through.

Reduced:

Halifax,__Nova
WEEKLY
-V

AccomoJailou from South Palis, at 7.30 P. M.
R#F* Sleeping Care on all night Trains.

Pfr&CfcraC

jtl

LINE.

on

t.

General Agent.

Portland April 6,1^70.

From

For Cabin

wui

Wharf loot of Slate Sr.
——--^every MONDA Y. W KI»NKsDA Y, and
uIDAi hveniDi' at 10 o’clock tor
Bangor, touebing at Rockland, Canid-n, Beltapt, Sear-port.
Sandy P.oui, Rueksport, Winter} orr and Hampden.
***** w111 leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at t> o’tlot k
touching at the above naun-d laud.ng*.
*rV'! I'd‘ther paiticuiars inquire ul KOSS & STUU-

Passenger trains will arrive as tollows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Gorham.
South Pans and Lewision, at 8 10 A Pond,
31.

Central

RICHMOND

V*

Dennison, Master,

leave hail road

(stopping at all staiions) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lot
Quebec,
Jloutrc d and the YVest, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
Staiions at o.«>0 I*. iVL

Maine

01

LIN£_T(TbaNGOR

8

Mail Train

3.60 and 6.00

toot

0,TY
.V„,S1,,'amer
^ •Ilium E.

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
-^ra’n wid not top at inieriuediate

every

will le.v* the
At'amic Wharf,

or

ifM,

Tlu-ce Trips per Week.

lor

wV*•

Steam er-«»'haa. IlnetihAU’BN WINCH I N.

a

BACH, Masler
Li.Je Wo8t

i,|-

INSIDH

west.

passenger for

.-.'

India Street every
S \ il IvDAy m 7 oV;o«- A. M. for
•:iniuri‘»<*oita.
aio! ev.ry WEDNESDAY at 6 ..Vlo.lt A.
M, lor
Waldoboro. touching af intermediate
landings.
Kkti'Rnino—will leavr
Dauiariscotta
even
MON DAY, af 7 o ebxk A.
M, and VValdoouro* evei\}
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
1’ ‘eight received alter 1 o’clock P
M, on davi previous* io sxi’in
l’oi lurtbtr particulars inquire of
HAttKl.i, AXWOdn&CO..
mr‘J3«ltt
^_113 Commercial St.

CANA 1» A.

Bangor at 2.UO P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham

||

_
~

On and alter Monday, June 13 1870.
L-aif—Trains will run as follows:
Expre s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at alt stations betwecu Portland ami South
Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Beihel,
Nonhumberland and North Stratford, Gorham, at island
arrivng
1 ond 1.15 P M, and 3Ioutreal at 8 30 P.
31.
Cars on thD train will rug through to Montreal
Wnhi.ut change, connecting wi.h Through Express
1
trams

stations

_

«p.

|J73!r51

Express Train

Waldoboro

Trip Comnn ucio? April a.

Alteration of TraiDS.

ere

Wm A. Ilulktt

n

Dcputa!

a

YS lor NORFOLK

t4;V“v
Mci fellan.

trail*

Lewlslou’ &c-> arriving

t

BALl'iiloKE.

----—uni

SieaiiiRbipa:—

r> fi ct-rt, «r.

mg, canon toe following morning, take
train earing the Portland .V liemiel.ee

Steamships of thin Line sail Irnm end
Central Wliarl',
Bowun. TL'KS-

TiiyT-i nod FRIO

Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7.C0 A
M
Iroru Boston «Xr Maine or Ka>tern Hai’road
connecfa at Portland with the 12 4.-, i»
.u
idr
all stations on ibis Pne,
ponn^piin? at Brunswick
%iHi Amlroscozgin Railroad «or
Parinm*L.-wistoti,
to l;ango'ey Lake;
at Kt-mlalPa
Wills w"b Maine Central Railroad for
PituflelU.
£\ewporc, Dexter an«l Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M. cm
neets wi.h the 6.(8 P M train ut
Portland lor Lewiston, Bath arc! Augusta,
0

June

■■•toninep Ella
will lea VO Franklin
.1 barf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a'7 a «
lor Hath, Richmond,
Gardiner, and .Vugus.a and'
other landings in ihe Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. eyerv
n
y Mon.
day, Wednesday and Kiiday.
Freight received in Pori I and Mon
lav, Wednesday
and b riday Tom I to 5 p. m.

01

CUNAKD LISE.

179

peril vnil, July 15. 1870.

12tli, 1B70,
°1
fl,,er Monitor, Set* train,
S WELSH® and until lurtber
will
leave lire 1 oitland & Kennebec Rnotice,
It Depot, in Portland, at 12.50 P M, on arrival ol ttiemornu.g train
ill
Bos
lr.
on, uml conneet will, the Sieaine. Orient il at. ake Seta; > Station lor
Biidgton, Harrison
an

T// A / VC rrnn

every
at
hi
every

landin'.*
Returning,will leave Maeliiasi'ort ever.
at 5

Ogd_ensburgRTR.

Alrerronn Fxpr** Irum
Bosum leaves ai 3 15.

and

torn'w"*
j and
a%?ft*S; ’ft •$»"$ a"<l Machia^.r/1
But Haroor,)
other interna dial*

OF THE

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
31 Hancock Mirtcl, UonIob, Muss.
junl4dlyr

o» Stai. St.,
E'niisii,

clock, tor V* ill bridge

street

haii
Locat S'f/ieria'?ric<B',
rSAiLKY,
Portland, Jnno6, l>70.'

eauseSy consequences and treatment 01 di-eases oi
tbe reproductive sys em, with remarks on
marriage,
and the valions causes oi tbe loss of
manhood, with
tall
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter od venereal infection, and tbe mea-s
of cure, being tbe mosi comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet pub'islied. comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed fiee to any address for 25 cents. Address,

pany’s

m

LITTLE Sk CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
43 1-2

2«rr,n*' foul
^huri,

o

■

& Porlsmornli ft. R.
Paris’au Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, Poitlan(l,vSaco,
8
L’
111
HER AHRA.YGtRC.YT.
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable iuiormation
tbe

S

Hare Hnsiness

ft.

w.

WEEK

LEWISTON Cam
*']l1
'cave
RaJ’road

>c\

to San Krani ioco.
at ,{t °IC1 I»

by'kel3

KATE*

PEE

VTiiMb,

Overland via. PaciGc Koilro.Kl.

JOURDAIN,

a n?w

TlfllM

Tirhrt Atyucy,

Panama
^>r by Steamer via. 101
'UlC

and Machlas.

Steamer

E&iill For California,

R
a.

BABY, Agent,

CAUTIO.T.—All genuine has the name Peruviah
riTRUP,” (not “Peruvian Park,”) blown in the glass
A 32-nagc pamphlet pent free.
J. P. PnnoiQMt
Proprietor, HO Dey St.., New York.
bold by all Druggists.

TWO

necessary

_PORTLAND.
Hednced Kate*.

my26d6mo

ALASKA,
ARIZONA.
ID MiY CIIACNOY

BY-

Millbrtdge

17*5 Foreand i Fxchauyv Mm.,
June 10-dtf

PILL.

tbe system, prepares tboyouthtuic-iusiiiution tor the
duties or lile. and when taken by those in middle lile
or o'd age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury toliieorhealfh.
>afe m their o| eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, H e Mind and ihe entire
organization. W I*. HOWIfi,
oprrcior.IV Y.
ALVaH LIrTLEFLELD.Bosion.AuentN.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any addre>«.
MM D bv ALL
HaiLGl*T».

Exchange gt.,

-KTLAND, MA INF,

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Infailable in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of ibe monthly periods. It is over lorty
ye:>rs since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notVe by Dr. Duponco. of Paris, during
wbieb time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot tbe leading physicians, with1
Ladies in poor Laallo, either
ui para'lcfed success.
married or single, suffering Iioui any oi tbe Complaints peculiar to. fema'e*, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz. General Debility.Headarhe:Fainti.'ess,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in tbe Loins,
Hearing down Pains, fa I pita ti n or the Heart. Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Hush ot Blood to Head,. Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and | articularly that
most unuoyingweakening ailment,so coinm'fu among
Female*, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Dup onco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie in ihedi—
charge ot it functions. «liev invigorate tuedebilitated and delicate,and by regulating and stneng»ben'ng

Fares

C

Route,

Daltinw° and to

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

JDUPOJVCO’S

PROPRIETOR

to all points

All rr.il routes with time tables, aud all
torn) at ion can be procured at tli<s

ACardto the Ladies.

Dll. JR. J.

Those who go out by Ibis steamship to settle will
receive 3^0 acr*s Hind, as a iree gilt from the Coinpan v. Full part rulars will l>e sent on application.
Apply vt the nfflro or the Company, 4i Kilbv M..
Boston, or to BAKEU & H U KLBUT, 41 Soirb St..
A. U. FI PER, PiePt C. & *' Co.,
New York.
ot Botiv a.
Stp7d&w4w2G

fall Itiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the Springfield and the Shore.

especial accommodation.
f>r. G.'a Klectic Senoyr.* ng Medicines are imrirled in eifioacy ami superior virtue in re/alatiuff sa’i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a'short time,
LAllIES will find it invaiuphie in all cere* of Ob•'.ructions after all ether remedirs have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, end mav be taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of tie .-.untry, with mil direction,
by addressing
Oft HUGHES.
No. if Protio Street. Portland.
janl.1w.lA v

GOLDEN

equivalent.

1

tlie lowest.
by ,I,B“ rott,t*-

as

Tork^’Phifadelpl,'aand

l?ew

Kleclic Medical Injirmarft
TO Slim LAMES.
Eft. HUGHES particularly mutts;' all Jisotea- »nc
need a medical adviser, to call a! hie rooms. No. it
Preble Street, which they wd? find arranged 'it f t

aid at

No,

low

Sogthover tUe*6*8
Oreat Southern JlTail

n*a.

PASSAGE MONEY.

,iuk

AND GROCFRS.
T AKKAf% 1 A t
T
o., 2J,S Greenwich St-.. A, Y.,
sole Agents for United
States,* etc.

aug30-‘2w

-Af;,

ttanin many men oj CDe age of thirty who a •
troubled with too ftequent eracnatlcot from ibe Wat ;
der, often accompanied by a alight smarting or lotting sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient f-.anDot account for.
Oa examining
tile nrinary deposits a rory sediment wil ioiirn b*
found, and sometimes email particles of eemcn r «ibumen will appear, or tbocolor will be of a thlnmt'V.
I:h hue, again char.slng to a dark ami tutted r.irmauce. Tbore are many men wire die of ibis
:tr'' -J i',
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Cabin,.$SO Gold.
Stcei'ngc9.SilO turrrucy.

®**«""*«

»“'l«d in
ll°1. LrT
p.Riking
.
x.rac(,a>.d hnrr

Boxes, 100.Postage, 6 cents.

SSmto iieiEii.uti,

Ai who ba?e committed an txcor*. r>i
snv
lad*
bother H be the solitary vice of
youth, or the tinspr rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature? jearr,
sken for ah antidote in
season.
ShA Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Cottier,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Uo no- wait for the consummanioi* that is
surs to ffcllo«;donot waitforanalKl.tly
Uloors, fc
disabled Limbs, for Lost of Beaatv

i*

as

Ot<Ltg1wis-toslt

IS7 EW-YO H K.

illiia

t”.y difficulties, pe,',I,vSm reen/rPm"1 a,,d cdrlSln

{>ursues

Ut *

and each second month thereafter.
320 Acre* of Lmid and Pumr^p for 9100.
Ca'in Fare, including meal*, $100 goli or Hr

a.PpXdsa^J:?,n^r^rv50aciiuw\nr'1
lnR^*D®
tuexn

BOLIVIA,

VIA ST. THOMAS AXI) TAKA
The Steamship
41 11,1,1,1 Tl
TlBB*tTTk
F
11. U.nurd,
Commander, will sail

Groat Reduction in Rates 1

Rwious weapon, tfce Mercury.

PALfoYEAjTcursdaj, S.-pIenit jr 22.
TAUIfA, 'i'bp-sdaj, Sept-mbar 29.

Free Classes in Harmon l/.Xolal
icn,

i„'in..s

would he competent and successful in their tie*,
ment and cure. The tnaxperienced
general prat*
tioner, having neither opj ortanity nor time v.> Di&fc*.
himself acquainted with their pathology, cc:i rsou
y
one system of treatment, in most cas?s
eicg an indiscriminate usooj tt at antlarsfed tr.,4 da*.

MAIL STEAMERS to sail direct from

coal.

.

Oscdea to «2aajprfcit«»8
firery intelligent and thinking person must knoa
hat remedies banded out for general use should haTe
their efficacy established by well tested experience, In
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties ha must
fulfil; yet the country !s flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, panrvwt kg to be th* beet In the
world,
which are not on- y
eeless, but always injur^one,
The urtortunate »A> I be failticular in
selecting
his physician, as it I? *. Lamentable yet ineontrovorKble tact, that mart syphilitic patients arc made ar;.
erable with min d constitutions by maltrraTiieot
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice: r
It Isa point generally conceded by the best, ayphilozr*dhera, that tbe study end management of these com*
alalnte should enzrooa tbe /bole time of tfeor-e who

Insurance Union

nits

nni0'’tLa
thatiin,1'1ttle

kidneys,—of cliildivn and .“"“aeb, bowels, liver,
to

LOSS.

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.

Lo-.scs pay ole in New York, London, or San Francisco. No fl
risks taken disconnected with marine

FOR

•

OVEE TfTE

CALIFORNIA

Capital, Gold, .$1,550,000
Surplus, Gold,.7GC,&05

FORTUM WEST I

,.ate«hovem.d Wi«,.ilt„u s.a.hrra »«.l
* tuuxylvoui® t’f
mini Koulrn,
ni
We»t!^St> ^ reliable, ami fastest lines running

£»

Oilers advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education m every dcpuitmeiit, at the low, at uormibic

V«si^I!rS?1r?

HOI

Next tbe Prel»lf
he
be consulted privately and ✓
in^MZLUfi
tv
the utmost confidence by the amir ted, £?
hoars daily, and from H A. IK. to 9F. MLfr. **, addresses those who are suffering under tfce
affliction of irivate dlsearea, whether arista? flrotr.
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abuse.
DeToting his entire time to that particular brand ol
lb? ciedlua’ profession, be Taels warranted in Qi'iS*
Anczeino a Cun* IK ILL CASKS, whether of long
standing or recently coarrocted, entirely amoving the
ureg3 cf disease from tbe system, and mating e i .r*
foot and PERMANENT CUR*.
He would call tbe attention of the a&'.c&ed to the
act cf hla long-standing and well-earned
repulsion
umlshlB? sufflafent taanrauctof *i* nklll ssii ?~o-

WOMAN:
By Gfo. H N/phbyh, M. D. This 1 rave, pure
book is ilie greaf sue. ess of lbe yeir. 45.000 hive
a'ready been so d. It S JILL sel's wico a rapidity
quire unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it than any other. Much
firsi-class territory is stin open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN, Pul Usher, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep5 4w

Green st

OI.five st HIVMOIY & CO., ISoNfoii.
C. fil. DSTMO.V A CO., Sew York.
augoOtc

...

UUGUEH,

FOVWD AT HI*

AMEER.

? i

No. 14k Preble Street,

!‘01ii]dren Cry for Them”

The Choral Tribute l
$t 50; $13.50 per dozen.
Specimen copies sent postage paid,
price.*

I-UcowW&Slyr

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

Magjttl.

Price

5

I will send the receipt l»y which i was
cured ot Catarrh and
Dearness free.
Address Mrs. M. C* Leg-

are

An UN FA1UNGRFMFDY for Neuraliga Facia lts, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a
single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to ks wonderiul power. Kven in the severest cases'of Chronic
Neuruliga. affecting the entire system, its u e tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing rel:el and
rarely
t'-»iIs to produc e
complete and permanent cine, it
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval of the Inst
physic!
ans.
'thousands, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to sco<he the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent l>y mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,.
$100
6 cents.
Postage
•*
Six achagts.
5 00
27
It is soul by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
'I UKKKR A* l o.. Propnclo
N,
f *0 Trcinoiit »lrc-cf*
Iiomou, HlatiSi

Singing School

1 he best

Proprietors oi llowion t<'iic>»15ricB YYoik*.
Inipo» lers and Dealers in Fite-Ciuy «»oo<Im.
j v2Ctu,tli sa 2mos

HWgsiiEeffiagiarl®"®

#,.

Warehou 5e, and signed

cure.

to

/nervous
DISEASES.

Address II. T. HELMBOLD, Drug and Chemical

! Warehouse, 59sBroadway. 2$. Y.
63f"Xon c ure Genuine unless done
up in sleel-en-

women, it

of
to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Cult
punt and Sb"uUbT Pipe; ihe largest and btst asfcortment t-ver offered in this < onntry
E< r sale by J4MK1 i I)I?io > D & €O.,
at Whan 3s» to 412 federal
Street, Boston.
J

*

gravecl w.eapper, with lac-simile cl
my Chernies 1

cultar

Ear Drains and Sewers.
and Corporations in waut
('■'tONTUAC'JORS
Sewer Pipe, will find it
ibeir advantage

iS’"lC,r"

eon

Diuretic.

|
H“re l«
any 0,,l! wi»U-

inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

Siz s, 2

BAILJBOAPK.

_

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

st.

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, t ml dispense? entirely
with tlm hbblng arulweai o* the eloilies. The hot
*uds and ste .m, bv tbe ac i- n ot the lire, is poured
upon ihe clothes, acd lorced ib ocgh ihe ff b ie wi.h
astonishing rapid’ .v, cl ear-sir •* » tm p9.*'ecilv. It
lias been inorongbly tested, aid pronounced nri
equaled as a Clothes VVasber l»j • *,o. e who have used
n.
All labiK s, hum the finest lace’s iO the bedItlanket, can be washed pen r. *y and nib ease,without. tubbing. For Flannels, ii is invc cable, as tbe

cnee.

HELM BOLD’S EXT It ACT BUCHCJ is

<hUiw’ auiy' Primq}(d.

am

CO., Biddctord,

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.

st

OF.
exhibition

Iron.

affect the bodily health and mental powers.
A

addrcsr,

falc'

sale of their flne

Its Effects

Ssutleats Admitted at all times.

»....

AndiessJ. 0. Band &

tree.

honoraDescriptive circu-

__aug24 3jm
VITRIFIED CLAY EIRE,

warranted to give s tislacti n or no
sale. Ca’l and see before you detide nd look at
our references.
jjlC 2m

strength-

preparation.? of Bark

Those suffering irom broken-down

to

in

prose-

risks.

is pleasant in taste
and

may he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain

abnit

the

The reader must le aware that, however slig

««-coUen?or"lie 111^ Ima^h
1Ldmi „^,r
01 Hie
partner, oiler their id nil!

lo

AND

matter of

FREDERICK FOX.

on

lar,

Every Watch

rubbing, rolling

diseases cl these organ®, whether existing in male
cause

CO.,

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

rily lull them

I

an

at

cyan

•

Im-

axp

exposutc; completely superand

&

KTcvr Mclhotl of Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

diseases aris:ng from hahits of dis-

seding (hose unplersant
and

lij.vi

—

inconvenience

Copaiva

any

Echinus State of the Uterus,and

MOWAMD

liOXBI ltr, MAN.*4,

Iletetitiou

suppression oi Customary Evacuaor

E

S_CHAS. B. VAliNEY.

subscribers bciucr

e

Mass._
A DA Y—Business entirely new an 1
(TJ"|
KP l.v/ bie. Liberal inducemems.

Stieet,

treatment

io

life.

from the sj stem

1 OllTJLA N D

sinter

Alontgointry’s Diug Store,
No.

HELM BOLD'S EX-

Hose Wash will radically

proved

[be lotenoou ol said davs

'"Minss

Lab

user

Apothecary,

affected with Organic Weak-

Hri.,mhold's Fluid Extract Bucnu

I:state of A. L. Sfannatoi d.

1

A.

Evil;

ot

and

I70RMERLY at the corner of India and Fere sfs.,
V would inform his friends and former patrons
that he would he pleased to meet them at Air. John

he found,

will

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and
to enter into

Druggist

accompanied by so many

alarming symptoms, among which

change

UE undersigned have been
appointed Cornmisff
A
st .it r to receive and deei !e
upon ail claims
against itoc estate ot A. L. lift;nonl. deceased,
winch estate lias been represented Insolvent
We
ennll bo in session to teccive and dccitlo
upon ar.v
c'aims against said estate, at the office or
Frederi k
fox. No. 48 Exchange St on the first
Saturdays ot
til liiber November,
Deeember, 1-70, and the first
Saturday of January, and the first and la-r Saturdays ot February, 1f7I, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock

and

WANTED

LUCIUS H, 8HATTUCK.

Hglmbold's Fluid Extfact Bucnu, for weakness

all

Diseases cf the Throat s»n;1 JOuDgs.
«I is SVRUPOK T.IR,! l<n>T DrugsiBts sen
erally: atwholesale by W. I*1. PhiiJii s & Co., Foitau2I(iCm
land, Maine.

delphia.

all complaints incident, to the
sex,

fXNOLVEXT NOTICE,

er

one

lor the ti eatment of

unequalled l>y

EU.WOOD WALTER,
feei’y Board of Underwriters.

1

AGENTS—To. sell the OCTAGON
SEW LNG M ACH INE. It is licensed, makes
ihe“ Elastic Lo< k Stitch” and is warranted for 5
Price. $15. All other machines with au
years.
Htider-l^ed sold liyr $15 or bss are infringements.
Addiess OC J AGON SEWING MACHINE t O., St.
Louis, Mo., Cincago, 3t-., Pittsbuig, Pa or Boston,
jun!7 3m

on

Firm ol Powers & Weightman, Manufaeluiing;

other preparation,

imblie°0Ve

s

cution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass LMttsburg, Ta., Cli cago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

31 mi;l 33 Vc.i€y Street. New York.
P. O. Box 5ov3.
sep5 4w

KUOJTI9 AT FALMOITI3 KOlfcL,

Uelmdold’s Fluid Extract of Euciiu, in affections peculiar io Ftmalcs, is

e Board of Underwriters.
New Kork, August 25, 1870.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTEDkt a MEETING of
■i he BOARD, Held Ann.
25th, I8;n.
Resolved, that wln-icis two publications, one
entitled •■Ainerie.n I.lords’ Uuiver-ai
Register of
Shipping.” purporting to br published by Thomas
>. layh.r, all I Ilie oiher the
American Lloyd-’
IP gister ol American and
Jf.netgn Shipping” furpnmi g lo he published bv Harjshorne <s King lnve
.daimed ill print the approval oi this Bono and
whereas, tins B. aid ins never given its approval lo
eh Iter ill said works, be it tbeteloie
Resolve]’, that the Secretary lie directed to publte£",lutiol;s lor 'lm lntbruialian of
tbe

auS.-0w4t

Wanted

visit Portland
the 13ih <lny of SepWILL
tember, and the *ec'«tifl Tuesday ot
AGENTS
following, for
day only,

each month

WILLIAM WELQHTMAN,

Coneumpt'on

ti

For lr'l into1 amt ion

agents—to sen the home shut•J LEmEWING MACU INE.
Price, $25. 11
makes the ‘-Lock S.itcli,” (alike on both sides) and is
the only bcensed umler .eed Shuttle-viaimine sold
Jor less lisn $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A I other underfeed Shuti'e- Machines sold .or Je^s man $60 are in-

The Great American Tci

Specialist,

his character and

TRACT BUCnU invariably docs.
is submitted to,
or

1J.LWOOD WALTER, Secretary.

Tbft se|

the

invigorate the system, winch

FROM THE MINUTES.

in

Mass.__

CABBOLXC TABLETS.

C.C.Topliff, M.D.,

4,1A54.

ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and

those interested in
shipping.
Resolved, that the Committee on American Sh pMasters’ Association be requested to act w th qiiat
Association m devising means 1o maintain tbs merits
and extend the usefulness ol tlic work.

(,'’Stmd,)

SAlYVJhR; Pi»prict«r

rately compounded.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE NEW YORK BOARD
OF UNDERWRITERS.
New Yoke, June, 18G3.
Resolved, that tlie Record of American and Foreir/,i Shipping, published by Ibe American Shipas!ire Aitvciaiion of ibis Citv, is ilie
only American l ubrication or Surrcti and
Classification of Vessels that now lias the
Ap/irova!
of tins Board; and
thin we recommend ii ns <Jt
serving ilie confidence ol

...

186subscribers in f.ur days, another 71
tn two days. A. GEN t S W ANTED. Send for circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
.Boston,
aag2d4w

GUTTING UP CS.UBS.

successful in conducting the business where

was

The

New Yoi:k, August 30, 1870.

pldeocRr e.giv

Proprietors.
junOtt

1570.

ence in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland aim to make a Lost or new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtt
July 27.

acquainted with Mr. II. T. Helm hold; lie

occupied

Ko. 51 Wall Street.

s

8,

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. ears, is one
of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hole contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor bas had experiranged in suites.

tv’nd Druggist of 16 Years* Experience.

am

ability

Shipmasters’ Association,

Mormonism,

one re1 oris

Street, FortLnd, Me.

the ^largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

m

.Tune

House
^Adorns
i'fil Temple

With—feeling ot confidence,

enterprise.”

lor Labor
TX7ILT, be received bv tlm Committee on Drain'*
*
Sewers
until
Xio dav. the 121b mst., tot
.and
all LABOR requiied in the completion of a 15
inch1
bile* fewer in pine street, a distance of 510 teet
more or less, I out Thomas stre 11;
Neal, lobe c->':
shaped, ami laid to the depih ol 7 4-4 teet.
Separate prop sals will be received fur excavation,
filling and lor masonry.
Per Order Committee.
September «, 1870.
sepiltd

of

By J. IT. Bca-Me. Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter
‘BEIX(i an EXPOSE oi THEIR SECRET RITES
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, wntia lull and authentic histoiy oi Pi hs«my and the Mormon
Sect, Irom ils origin to the present lime.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success*

COTTAGE.

Inier

that you will Jav^r it with

Drains5

Proposals

Dtih

TIIE-

SIESOIB T.

commooat’ons in ev^rv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUliGH & CO.,

\

Office of

-OR

BN

!

—

■

_

This favoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest o” the Marne Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th »nst. First-Class ac-

this you have the knowledge cf the ingre-

In

di?nts and the mode ot preparation.

and Seweis un '1 Monday, toe
dav oi
r, ai Y> o c'ock M.. tor all L^BuB requiredj
in iliecotnp’et'on ot a fiiiee" i>. h
r’ctc sewer in
Bracket s eet, t > conn- cr w ith tbese\v« r ;p arlton
street, a distance ot GOO leel, mme or less, tiom Cailton street, to be laid to the depth ot la teet.
Bid lers will state price per rod for excavation ant1
ii ii. also state i nee
per rod lor mason v.
lel <Rd
Per Order Committee.

American

:i

Cl£-jNr£'& WANT ED—($10 PER D Vyj—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mai-s., or St. Louis, Mo.
junl6 3m

M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three miles from Port
land—witbiu thirty iods or' the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing, fcea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leave* Portland daily
at 9,10} A. M., 2, 3J P. m., tor tne Islands. jun25 2m

prevent ieimsntalionjupon

will he tound not to be

been favorably impressed with

Proposals for Labor
Septen):

Spilngliedd'

South Side of Peak’s Inland.

«

inspection, it

others had not been equally

Corrmit‘ee.

or

MassaugiSPji

World.]

excava-

on
72 ti

petmanent black

HENRY

predominates; the smallest quantitv of the other

NurcMBbR

TX7TIX botec ved bv ibe Comuidico

Magic Combrre!,&raELcd0.;
brown.
Coniains

The

summer" retreat,

tho

The EmLu in my preparaiicn

oi

ledt.

¥•

v

§ EA-sim>E

flume deslroys this (its active principle,

a

-»*

at

GEO. P. BELDEN, who, irom a
adventure
nd a desire to gain a
knowledge of the livery Uny L,ifc and 1‘eculinr Clu.lom. ..f llie luilinn,, left a home of
plenty in New Philadelphia, O joined the Indiansadopted their mode of lile. became a warrior of the
and chief of ](J0 lodges, served the
••flrrt-class.
Government with his I raves against the hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army
which position he but recently resigned to return
to the wild lile he so much loves, JO IILI1*T RATION*. !i4 of them Tull
l»ase, wilh
l*oi Ii nii of the Author, all engraved expressly

dol5tt

dark

a

Sedan^eiumbX^X

after fighting nearly all the mornim*

Westbrook,

ot

.1’,. .I' tHo'agcment

Tbe battle of Sedan renewed at

on

is

auzu-CtML

Bidders will state sepa atelv i he price lor
»

Stevens; Mr. John M. Auams.

HOTELS.

plant that emits it3 Uagrance; the

a

color ot ingredients.

[Fir

fJccscousLto?%,M^rytU«7^3.
plcteiy

S. H.

Laving a dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is

\

tion and jiLj
pe Cut

Germans;

fr»

Nason, will receive pupils at her loom
Congress Si., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Reterences, Rev. W. T. Plia-on; Dr. E. Stone: M:

more

use.

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

runrs.

sbptemeeb.

0 A. it
surround

to

now

It is

AN!>

WILL

i.efgb

at

Buehu,

Che

be received b' the CommUtee on Drain?
arilSewcs unti1 Monday. ilie 12th hay o
September at 12 oVock M.f lor LA LOU required ii 1
the comp!ei ioo ot a T5’uc>-Sewe
ni MoumfurtSt.
being an exters'op ot tin piesent sewe. .a instance o
iJ30 teet, niore or ? o8, to oe aid to tlie
depth oi 91 1|

poleon and

commences

proportion of spirit.

Proposa's l'»r Labar

victory.
10. The blockade of the German
coast declared ettective.
nt' ihe ?vacuhtian of Chalons begun.
21.
Bazaiue shut up at Metz. A trilling
naval light near Dantzic.
r.2i ilcMaliou’s army, one hundred and
Ully thousand-men, evacuates ltUeirns and
moves on Bethel at.d Mezieies.
23. The eitauel and part of the
city of
bitasburg reported in tuins; the French destroy Keh, opposite Strasburg.
Fing William, Bismarck and Von
Moltke arrive at Eigny. Terrible sutleriu" in
btrasbutg; horseflesh taken lor food.

■

MynTeai..i

A

LED,

Er® l<rsona! attention qiven 10 tLe
jjuiiann:!?- wnu Steam ana Gas Pipes.

near Metz, ami when about half over
tbe Germans attack in great
lorce; after lour
hours lighting lire French are
repulsed; great
Joss on both sides.
17. The Prussians ^attack Eazaine under
the walls of Metz, and drive him within Ibe
city with a loss ot four thousand. Geneial
P. 11. Sheridan arrives at
King William’s
headquarters, and is received as a guest.
PI- '1'he Germans said to have
000,000 iron
in France.
Engagement at Pont-a-Moussou:
lluzame, in attempting to leave Metz inr
v eidun, is attacked
by the Prussians, and
lorced to tetire upon
Metz; twelve hours’
ami
losses
on
both sides heavy; the
lighting,
Prussians take two thousand
prisoners, seventeen guns and two eagles.
17. Earl Granville sends a circular to Germany, claiming that Great Britain is faithful
to her duties as a neutral. A naval
engagement oil* lhe Isle of
Itugcu in the Baltic.
Battle ol Gravetolte; the
army of the Grown
I rince attacks
Bazaiue, and alter a severe engagement Ibices him to tclite upon the delenees ol Metz.
In General
Trochuappointed to command
to Pans. The Grown Prince
marclung on
Chalons. An engagement at MarsJa
Tom-;
the hrench loss seiious, but Eazaine
claims a

rjn,,

palatable than any

Miss S. S.

316

small

a

FITTINGS,

steam

Moselle,

on the
ties suspeud communications
between Ca -uand Paris. A French position
on tbe
between Vouzteis and
M(i b fu
Attigny,
earned
cos,
by dismounted Piussian hus-ult is announced at Berlin that three
new German armies are forming,
cousisting chiefly ol
the Landweitr and reserves. The second
in
the series of decisive battles
iouglu at Carigan, near Monlmcdv; MacMahon >h.i,.:,i...i
and retreats on SeJau; the Josses immense on
both sides; at the close oi the battle tlie Germans occupy Carigan.
81. Anotetiom Count Bismarck received
by Earl Granville remonstrating against Eng
laud s disgregard oi her obligations as a neutral. Sixty thousand Belgian troops oa tbe
A battle on the Meuse bidweeu
frontier.
Uouzy and JJouchery, in which the Prussians
again defeat MacMahon, camming twenty
guns, eleven milrailJeuis aud seven thousand
prisoners. The Prussians occupy Givonue, to
the northeast of Sedan. Eazuine
attempts to
cut his
way out oi Metz, but is signally dean eugag nieut at
Noisseville, aud
retteats into the
tortress.

tained troui Juniper Bcrrcs; very lillle sugar is
used, ami

No*. 5C & 5S Fi'irtid &lreel, ISo.tou,
STEAM

Prussians report 71,01)0 prisoners in all. The
Flench begin to cioss to the lelt bank of the

atiasburg tail*.
^"weei1 Arlon and Esde,
u!,.f8’TUt
Beig au Boulter; the 1,elicit authori-

Picnic-Forfc Instruction.

Cuhels extracted by displacement with spirits ob-

wrought ;ai;d cast iron nrr, steaii 1

..

sortie Hum

giD.

line

a

tT* TPriftlfy Trim chssa.i April £”ib.
Apiil 11,1870. dtt.

H.T. HELM BOLD,)

DANIEL-

government should persist in the forcible expulsion of Germans from
France, no
measures ot retaliation
will be adoped by
him, "as it would be unfair to punish meu
lotbelongiug to a country cursed with a Bonaparte lor its sovereign.”.
14. Prince Freaeiick
Charles occupies
Izlin-P.villa. tillpnn rnilnc IWim XT
mm

cutes a truce lor
negotiation, but it is utisuccessiuJ. Tbe attack on the
city renewed.
Hie Garde Mobile sent trom Paris to MacMa
hon. A decisive battle. MacMahon
attacked
near Beaumont
by the Prussians and routed;
twelve guus
the
among
A
spoils of victory.
J

EEV.DANIET, F. SMixh, A. M., Rector.
MIS? MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing

Ju-

v.uuo.

wiper Berries, by distillation, to term

tercbangeable.

proclamation at ^t. Avoid, in which he demiliiaiy conscription abolished in alli
territory occupied by tlie German
troops. Be also announces that, though tlie
French

Kq, 2 Spruce St,, Portland.

The

BUCHU, Loig Leaf, CU-

are

Mope OF ruErAEATicx.—Burl.u in

lever,

cided a
French

St, Augustine's School for Boys,

BEES, JUNIPER BERRIES

action ct

a

Siaus declare Eazaine quite shut in.
29. Prince Frederick Charles moves on
Montmedy. The Bishop of Strasburg pto-

component parts

For Circiuais apply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Mihon, Mass

j>30 2m

jour attcutlon loiuy rREPARA-

COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

—

Falque-

Utaties reported to be
marching with his at mv
to cut oil
Mcilahon—Eotigwy summoned by
the Germans to surrender—A
cavalry skirmish
at Buzaucy, in the
Ardennes—The French
Emperor leaves Touneron tor Ea Ghcsire
twenty miles east of Bethel.
2t. The Prince Imperial
goes to Mer.iores,
which is considered impregnable—Tiie l1 u„-

Claimed,

to call

me

TION OF

color.

1 t
A stia’glit open passage-way the full size o ^
tli1 pipe.
2d.—The valve is d<uVe faced, therefore lias tw< o
chance* to be light to one of any single-raced valve
3d—The valve is made of 1 v.n disks, so connecter
to each other as to allow tLe valve one? to adjurt
themselves to the va’ve seal, as is hot the case willLi
the-common wedge valve
4th—The valve pels are not parallel, but divergent >
a'.a i ermit tin valve to be wedge
shaped, iliereb*y
providing for any we.r in the v..Ive or any lost mo*
tion in any of iis connections.
lith—Ihe va’ve being werlge-shapod. and scats di
vergest, and the valves being held firmly by guide s
in a central position between the valve sea s, wbein
the valve is drawn ha*-k from its Feat, the valve i a
not subject to the wear which any parallel-facer
valve S'from oraggmg tlie valve face pon ns seait
in open ini*, and therefore lunch less liable to leak.
(>ih— I his valve can be made as tapering as i> nec
esaary to perlec.Jy prevent ike valve *rom sikkinig
to its seat, therefore it always stans easily.
7th—1 he valve being tapering or wedge-shaped
ami worked either by a s n ew or
it i* easy t'0
force it firmly to its seat, and, as it is not the cas'
with single faced valves, it always ha*
e
thepressun
ot' steam or water upon one side or other to force 1
to its sear.
8th—fhe greatest care is taken in themanufac
tore of these valve?, in lhe selection
otmclals, m0
old or “scrap” metal being used, and also in work
manshift,the parts Icing made unitoim arid in

naont,ball-way between Metz and Saatbruckeu. i he three Prussian armies
concCntiatina
rn front of Aleiz.
The King of Prussia issuedi

Germans near Sezanne;
King Wiliam victoriovu; tliaarmy ol AiaeJlai.oii
intercepted on
the march to Mezteres—Prince
Frederick

Allow

annum!

per

York,"August 15th, ISCS.g]
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LIFE OP
npHE
1 Jove of wild

■

J. B.

DB.

iriugmcnts, and the

LADIES,

Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Coip-ot Teacneis large in proportion
to Pupils received.
'Je iiis for Latin, French and English Studies

|
New

c>u,uoi )

French';

AH
outlay.
a Home

DORCHESTER, MASS., (161h Ward oi Boston,)
Wslln-opca for ir* feu ih liar Sept. 15*

5

Stenay

generous

LOR YOUNG

Cologne, under General Steinmetz:
150.000 at the junction of the Main with the
Rhine, under Prince Frederick Charles, ami1
100.000 a oug the Upper Rhine, under the
Prince Koyal Frederick William. The chiefs
of stall are Generals Moltke, Blumenthal.,
Spoiling and Stelde. The Ma.rseillase de-

S'5;, yictory

a

Oedman Mansion Home Schoo1,

at

zuacilahint s army arrives at
Bethel, with Nathe Prince
Imperial; tbe movement
continues to Mezieies.
20. Prince
Frederick Charles reported
marching on Pans with an immense army;
extraordinary session of the Corps Legislate.
Ihe Germans announce
oiiicially that a Da"
of truce has been file* on
by the
Napoleon leaves Bethel.
21. A severe battle between the
French and

28th

tarnished at

mouth ot the liver Oder, defending the important Baltic port ol Stellen, seventy-nine
miles northeast of Berlin. At the mouth oi
the Elbe, General Falkenslein has 53,003 mm)
defending the land approaches to Hamburg
Near Ems, General lierewalh de Bittenfieldi
commands 50,000 men.
The army of tlic

for tlie

BOY®,

*

T7iit;S far

My ate vies

Semi-Annual Sessioo,
HEoiiVs Acp. a
The buildings have teen recently relit!cd and re*

Tne following is given as the d’lspoA
tion of tlie Prussian army.
The Duke ol
Mecklenburg commands lod.OCO men at tiro

at
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Family

TOESHAM, 31E.
’3’he

MEDICAL..
___

a

killed.

headquarters

BOYS,

No 45 Danfcrth St.jTort and.

hearths a e at stake. To day I assume
1 advance
command of the whole
my.
cheerfully to a contest which in foimcr times
our lathers
under similar circumstances,
fought gloriously. The whole Fatherland and
myself trust confidently in you. The I.oui
God will he with our rghlcous cause.”
An engagement at Weissenhurg re3.
sulting in a Prussian success against MneMuhon; the French lose heavily; General, Douay

ThejF.eueb Empress presides

at 44

P. u. Box 2059.
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Language,

Late Master ol Modem Languages in the Provincial Tia ning School, High and Grammar Schools
Si. John, N. B.
Relercnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Svmonds

1.
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SEMINARY,

THE

EEXKDETTI AT 1,-MS TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

s

19 Pine Street, Portland.
Fall Session of tlie Misses Symonls’ School
lor Young Ladies, will open September 15
For Catalogues containing full particulars address
the principals at Iheir residence.
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HENRY KOX. Hall's Wharf, Portland.
P- AME8> rierM K H- w«" ',,rk-

n_,hi

and a.ijnster ofaecmnts, ai
BOOK-KEEPER,
cflhool Joseph II. Webster, Ins
Agt.,t8 Mid. Livery,
iH**
uuMu.ii r
st-__
Wood. Wood l

~7or sale' at

« . AED arid KOFT W
All oh! Street.
Also,

t,r> edgings.

'‘:n-__

I£©a*
0T

Car^

-»

i jn

WM, MUSE.

^kIc !

»» r’ 1-2

Eldon Wharl. Exlor
fll i°°H’»numt.v
Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats
mke in suindy irom Hie «i,gri trio
or iu
hare the same delivered.
FEEEiUAH
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Aug lS-Jif

A Rood Chance tor a Stove
Dealer,
and Tin Plate Worker.
ber
rP®5i5 SubskirHard

and

V„nw?n
paiticulars

lioanltnsr A Hack SfabIP.
I 'Hl$ subscribers having [*nreta-ed the stock mi <1
IrWfil tbe stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recent !▼
by dobn Sawyt-r, have re'arnigbed the same wiib
good s'oek »nd intend to Imp h firs'i-la*** Livery
nn
Rtnrdmg Siahle. Hint are prepared to iuin>*h
our eus outers with first clas« teams at reagotutble
f

tiers lor sale his stock ot Stoves,
ware with his tools.
For tcuns
address

“GKO. W. GRAY, Freeport, Maiuc*
Aug. 26th 1870.
auttiUiv"

ra'es.

Permanent nn I transput boarders accommodated.
Our city and couuliy friends aie invited to give uw a
a

call

G A G E <V ClIA /> DO UKNE.
S. G. CHaDBOURME.
GAGE.

RICH ARD

2*W3m

Have Chance

for Business/

FOB~SALE
Slock and

Fiiiam «<’n I o.li,,'. Fami.hk>K Clondn Klorc.
tbe best loca-

K mull, (lesh. and in one ol
tions in the city or Puit'nnd.
Kur further parUcc'ars nddicss
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